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1 &» Hiram see» it || Occupy Essen And
Frankfort If Germans 

Persist In Refusal

Three Husbands of 
One Woman Meet 

In Court In Boston

WILL 1 DOUGLAS 
ENTER CABINET ? FIELDS OF WEST“I had a queer dream 

last night,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam. ‘‘I 
dreamed I was skating 

air rink at Enormeus Developement There is 
TaLed °f

He Aid R. WL Wigmore M. P. on an open 
the south end play
ground, and all at

found myself skating 
rink at the east 

and in

Now in Ottawa once
Field Marshal Wilson Called to Paris to Con

sult With Marshal Foch — Rumor That challenging The Wild Lands of
The North to Give up Their 
Hidden Wealth

Woman a Native of Nova Scotia—One of<1 
Most Curious Cases of Marriage Tangle 
Recorded There

on a
end playground, 
a twinkling I was on a
playground. And on aii MS Germany Sees She Has Gone Too Far
three rinks were nun- J
havtog^he^time*of’thelr ■ And Will Seek NeW Negotiations 1 _ T*
w^n-t 8?" dream “ JM -------------------------------- Ottawa, Z^toree great oil

“Tonight,” said Hi- ^efjgliLis London, Dec. 5—There was a persistent rumor in the stock exchange this companies—the Standard, the Shell and
T\\°eto“ to Sen morning that the supreme council of the peace conference had threatened Ger- Lnterts?j^the^U'add? of'^he* Great
It in streaks-from one onpossible many that, unless the final peace terms were agreed to, Allied troops would occu- sieve lake and Peace River Districts in
thing to another. I was talkin’ to a man py Essen and Frankfort. i>. *he Canadian Northwest Representa-?£d afterS some Up to this time the market has not been afiected by the report. feed here^et » wi°U wT

helPco‘ld Ttaa^s”m hCd h* fr°“ 10 death I a lift ni A Aflr AM ^ t^wT1 T0UI>Cemen! ^ne^TTw ylare'^Some ‘of"1^00“
, therp’ê a Forward Movement I AV\ Isl A lUll" MAI î*lat. ^ield Marshal Wilson has gone to landing men of western Canada have be-

n w “‘.Jufthl ranortCThoix-fully “It I A 1 11 111 Alllt Mil Pans in response to “an urgent summons come interested in the Anglo-Canadian

„ . Equ.iu.Ho. B..,d t. q™ up M NF flWNFR^
"ÔIÆ rSSÆ'dÜ’ftX K. Control On December 3 <^^..^7^, UlYIlLItU
Browne, was born in Halifax, N. S., --------------- I ? , j river _________ he said he believed the Allies bad the era waterways will be followed bp a
daughter of Wm. T. Browne. At an hese rmas , , nn when I was power, and if necessary would exercise great movement of prospectors ana out-
early age she went with her family to Congress Failure to Support Efforts and many ponas to sna O Confiscation of Coal at St it, to insure ratification of the Versailles fits into the wild lands of the north and
Frank in, Mass. She became acquainted * xk P^ri.rhon ! riÆ.k. ?«r tL Du^t-ve« ^ °f VOnn,C*»°n ™ * treaty by Germany. It is suggested that in expectation of the coming development
with Joseph Farbo and for two months to Deteat Shortage Prediction sidewalks for the purpos ry , ^ __ Railway S State- steps to exert pressure on Germany may mounted police posts are now being es-
kept house for him. They were married , M.v he 24 CenU— „„rr‘„ „ t—.-vi- wlth be imminent tablished there. By the end of ,*xt
on June 5, 1901 and soon, it is said, she Y them Vnks is that you want to make ®ent “There has been enough solemn finger summer the northern oil fields will haveleft her husband and returned to Nova ConlCCtionci* IB DutiCIS *em free. ^If you ‘ chained a dollar a --------------- wagging at the Germans, who have come been pretty well tested.

«appears from a certificate, Issued on --------------- skate you’d need a policeman to keep the [ Toront0i Dec. s-The Canadian Na-, Dtily^au” to rommenting^n 1 A^gto Canadian Company^ “nder-

May 8, lb03, that she married George (Special to Times.) cr?,^d o?' . d , _e0 haven’t tional Aai’ways head office has issued situation “A wise and merciful stood to have secured leases coveringLtinfhb......i:-rs ï.tssi?AS!
rid herself of husband number one. She bound -tondon' the control and dis-I to„!*fa.te:” s.^d »«■ an’ this atln8 from St. John yesterday concern- ‘, wdP° t^AUied^nditton \nd‘ ftofiîî er company will send two outfits and the
came to Somerville, where three children t““utl*10“bJ^ec gf simply uceause N°t m this enlightened a»c an th in the confiscation of coal by the Cana- * latter one outfit to the ground to test its
were bom. On April 10, 1914, Grace 0b- tnbution on Dec. »i, sirnpiy o Christian county,” said Hiram. Why, d * Nabocal Railways from St John the treaty terms, the blockade will be re- possibmties
thined a divoree.’ u I ^^"thetutar Tortage! Tncre are ; d°, X-. for* nviamas dealers to that commodity, furnishes in- uewed.” P The ^gio-Canadian Company was

ie Riley. He knew as ; hUIl£ireds of tuousands of tons stored ^ , 8àft»r ^ * formation considerably distprted when Lookg Like Action, formed by the consolidation of EnglishHattie K. Grace. She told him of her 1 of tuousands ot tons ^ We got to look ^er ttent the real ’acts of the case are considered. "T , Interests which have been surveying the
marriage to and divorce from Grace and f ,ut.uti<^ton lf g that ftf- we have* ^ reporter. “The facts are that the railway has Pans, Dec. 5—-The supreme council of oi, bearing districts of northern Al-
of her three children. On Nov^ 21, 1916, £ck cached IfW ntoht thrt contracts with certain Canadian mines the peace conference this morning con- ^ for ®eadrs past A. F A. Coyne
they Were married. They lived together teen a°d ‘we y ts U *1 a Hi ^ in the east for the delivery weekly of a I sidered further the note to be sent to and w. p Martin of Medicine Hat are
in Boston about two years. One night ; reotOs demauded. P needed the top half of a set o pyjam s, deflnite tonnage in coau. When the mines Germany regarding the signature to the in Ottawa en route to England to consult
she ran into a station house and wanted ,**““ holdiua off importunate to?™H°W ab?Ut t„T the adhere to this programme of deliveries proctocol of the peace treaty, but did not the British directors of the Anglto surrender herself as a bigamist She I ^rocere are “o1^ ‘fabundance Th^ are denytag themrelves for the ^ ^ rai|way> tHe latter has no fuel complete the document dian Company which has 240,M) acres
was in a psychopathic hospital th»ee , customers b> P tuft the ^ord had SaHe Tof,ih' Ut?I 5 ln ^ problem, but when there is failure on Participation by Marshal Foch in a of land under lease and has entered into
days and then released. On Feb 7 she ^ around by holders of stocks. *ndT.India’ ,tb r*P 'that” the Part of the operators it becomes secret meeting of the supreme council contracts for development work extend-
disappeared from Riley’s home He and out bold.y and “M necessary for the railway to keep the yesterday clearly indicated that the tog over the next five years,
his lawyer er.me upon the record of the | Uf late they h ^ ^ ^ fj tQ said Hiram. exp^ to wheels turning, and to order that dealers council considers military action in case ! The, Shell Oil Company, another large
1901 marnage and Riley instituted nul- , f tbe raw material, having a may get coal at all, to intercept sufftaent Germany should comrqit any new iofrac- European corporation with a British
lity proceedings. Subsequently the wo- J i „ „reat advance on the By Hen. ^_____ quantities of privately owned coal to tion of the treaty terms, according to branch, is also understood to have sev-
man was committed to the Boston state marjtet ratt ~ make up the deficiency to the deliveries newspapers here. During the meeting, eral survey parties at work in the Al-

Mtol.te, nt Wnvka? hospital as Insane. According to a statement Issued by Ofil f| CM AD PUT? HIP to the railway. says the Echo de Paris, Premier Clemen- berta oil fields. This company some
MUUter ot Works? . 1 the New England Manufacturing Con- Mil II olinl uDIu Ull “Canadian National Railways would ceau and Marshal Foch said that the un- time ago unsuccessfully endeavored to
mPttarai Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— PAntll THfll 10 A I1H fectioners’ Association more than twenty 1 , , __not have any fuel shortage if the mine expected departure of the German dele- obtain exclusive rights to explore and
The Morning Journal says: «A well- LIU I V I HlllIXAIill I local factories will be obliged to dose tlît FtDDV CCDU'PC operators to the eastern provinces lived gatcs from Versailles and the compilent-. develop a large tract of territory to the

VST-"- w“" rUIUi 1 nuuoMliu ». s ~s&~ II m, ««»». ara.’g.^jg-.nr- atsasi sjvtsjs 5 üssr«sîuras t-r?

bfk.v: FFFi LE MINDED - .......1-1 bo». ■ft.Gond.u ?«» arfriiffn searches * “•"i*=1.*™= t,.rSemi
ULiLL iiiiiiuLu Tn,«îs«„Æ;:;5.ti>bmi Fmy a«i tum^».mjw ftKI'UKn r"nT1™ ,ïrts*»srs"^

M”"""3ELr" c-j- “■ sea fi seem
sfsz&'Zïïïïïzæ h«d.s.y^Doctw Mwphy JrREPIRTED IN lAOUBlt SSiHrHS
diction of the report of his resignation ' r| III tlDIV CRD CIP TIVC is and BeUeisle to continue crossing. _________ Berlin last week brought about strained ÏÜ i^° i11. " .1 ™dyas Chief Justice of New Brunswick, in Montreal, Dec. fi—Dr. A. G. Morphy, [LAN LAKLl 1 Uft Clti IItL The Bellisle ferry, which was served Aberdeen relations between the Allies and the Ber-1 - p ^ y '

r.“” in nova scqiia n ik<x•*t*
from a source very close to the govern- ™ red re . kerosene marlne engme* was hauled tog to search of the schooner St. Clair '“ ent [
ment, and there does not seem to be James L,terary Soc,ety’ stated that --------------- j out under the direction of the mechanical Therault, reported yesterday to be in ™ h" s,r Henry Hu^ies Wil- .
any doubt that Sir Douglas cane to ^re to Canada 40ÆO0 mentolly Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 6-Halifax is to ' superintendent of the pubUc works de- latitude 42.10 and longitude 64.40, leak- £ Paris tmtov ^ ’
Ottawa to discuss the matter with thejde«aent persons, of whom less L^n st the flrst international exposition ipartment on last Thursday and stored ing badly, short of provisions and with ------------ JSST----------------
premier. It is understood that ha I ^ were receiving any care in an in-, ev*£ held in Canada, and Nova Scotia is wjntep members of the crew sick and injured.,
agreed to enter the government on two | Mltution. to embark upon an unprecedented cam- g This morning at 10.30 o clock she sent a HTTHI |M0 Rfl A1/C0
conditions, that there should be a re-! He urged a Canadian “Ellis Island,” paign for the return of her exUed sons ! The Gondola Point ferry, which con- wireless to the local manne office saying X I LIVI IIUI |U HH LV
version to straight party government, aD“ pointed out that feeble-minded im- an(| daughters. The fair is to be the tinued to break through the ice until the that they were about twenty miles south- y | LllLll lU IvIllltLw
and that he should be given the P<>ri> ™ grants are infinitely less desirable centrai feature of an old home summer night before last, is being hauled up on west of Cape Sable and continuing to
folio of justice. Obviously there could (than those suffering from physical dis- in 1924 The decision to enter upon the the shore today by Mr. Mawhinney and the given destination. The captain was
be no immediate decision on that bas s, j easf* M ™ !attcr naturally tends to- project, of which Horatio C. Crowell, a his assistants. The hauling out process instructed to locate the vessel and render

In the meantime it appears that Mr. • extinction whereas the former Halifax newspaper man and former offi- is somewhat interesting, heavy blocks c- ery .
Wigmore has been definitely promised tend to perpetuate their kind. cer of the 38th Royal Ottawa Battalion, and tackle being attached to the scow Local shipping men speaking about the ^ ^
the chairmanship of the harbor com- is the author, was reached yesterday at and then the gasoline engine, which vessel said that it seemed odd for Hali- I Halifax, Dec. 6—With the return of
mission if such should be established. Ilf-Ill HI || rrt Trt a conference of representatives of every drives the boat, is started and the heavy fax to send a call for help to St. John --------------- Principal MacKinnon and Professor Kent

luKUU U| II LA IM element in the life of the province. | scow is hauled out by her own power. when they were at least one hundred „ „ , g Btrrtinr exehanoe from overseas and wîth a much larger
lLII IMJLL.I I U The following were appointed the; The service at this point this £eTr has miles nearer than this port to the posi- ”eW JOTf’ "*• <™rlmg enrollment than has hitherto been the

IlLlI I1ULLU I U executive: William J)uff, M. P-, of Lun- |ncreased to such an extent that the tion given continued its downward course today case for some years, Pine Hill College,
enburg, chairman; D. MacGillivray, su- prescnt boat is inadequate for the needs j -------------- - -------------- under pressure of huge offerings of com- Halifax, has once more resumed its ore
pervisor Canadian Bank of Commerce, ef _be public and it is proposed to build nn\l llfl H 111 mmCMPTflM merci al bills and touched $3.86 3-4 for idnary work.ïïïS s .K'Vzt rïïîrs BOY HELD IN FRlDERLTON •-*,>-^ Æ s
Company, Halifax; E. C. Whitman, of The steamer Maggie Miller8wfs frozen nn nilrtn Tfi OT infill ^]‘edat 10,38 and h™ cbec^s at friends whose friendship has become
A. N. Whitman & Sons, fish exporters, ln pretty solidly yesterday morning at RFI flNRS Id ST flHN German mark dedlned to stronger through years of service to-
Canso; A. C. Thompson, manufacturer, Millidgeville, and some anxiety was felt ULLUllUU IU Ul. JUllll 22 cents^_______ _________ gether in France, there comes a note of

Sporting Authorities Get Together North Sydney; Rev J J Tompkins, by her owners until she made her way _________ sorrow: seven of the Pine Hill boys have

to Frame Reguiatiens to Sup- tigontohj SGeorge"C E. Graham, general ̂ V^^he iZggkMUler his‘hadtn (Special to Times.) RECORDS MADE Tmo^he^fi^who^riy h^ded^ire
manager Dominion Atlantic Rai way, e-w,lent season g”d has now g0Pe into Fredericton, Dec. 5-The boy held here l,L" ‘“-UUUUU ll.nUU call to duty. The services which they
KentvUle; Ueut.-Colonel J. L. Ralston, W1 ter quarters on the harbor front until on two charges of theft, one to Queens lit nn l/rr nil i linnn rendered their country were but the ex-

--------------- C. M. G-, of MacLean, Ralston, Burchell <.pring county and the other to this city, has |N PII KM K I |AP|]\ pression of the principles which had
New York, Dec. 6-Following the Care Paton>. barr,sters Halifax; Dr. Cum- ; Mails are lbeing taken across the river been found to belong to Sheffield street, 1,1 1 Uw,1LI UILLIHHUU characterized their lives, the memories

pentier-Beekett contest in Loudon last "m8s- Pf'^lWe Truro An i^mtdfate at CIifton on hand s,eds and other light j St. John, and also to be escaped from ------------------ of which have been written across the
uuriit for the Euronean heavyweight "cultural College, Truro. An immetoate articles re transported to a similar way the reformatory to that city. When are history of the college in letters that even
ingot . or ,tne £'u p^n oeavy weigut result of the conference was the speeding --------------■ ____ way" ‘ h. „ave his name as Harry Dun- Philadelphia, Dec. 6—Two new world’s time will not efface.
cnampionship there was a meeting in yp of all projects now under way MEET WITH ENGINFFRS hTm belonging to Boston. pocket billiard records were established As a memorial to their fallen com-
Loiiuon, according to private advices re- throughout the province aiming at im- ER5, m’^ Daisy ?E Barton, wife of Frank here last night by Bennie Allen to his rades the students in the residence have
ce.iv.ed here> ot Pr°mlnent representatives proved transportation, hotel, and indus- b?„dav LdcRd to e‘r H Barton, of Kingsclear, passed away match with Edward I. Ralph, Hights- undertaken to raise $7,000.
ot American and European boxing bodies trial conditions. ””î,rLgl°day_,de^de<l.to.-|om. w'tb the after a linaerinffilness. Be- town, N. J., in the national American Sllm will materialize seven bursaries.
to consider a new set ot rules amt regu- ——-------- 1 i 7°™' “ranch of the Engineering Insti- , husband she is survived by her pocket billiard tournament Allen won The students consider this as an appro-
lation to supersede the Marquis ot IN WALL STREET. I JjSj ?e ‘held^n 'the^boato^1''® WhiClI parente Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong. 1 the match, 126 to six, in five innings. It priate and helpful way of perpetuating
Queensberry rides which for decades New York, Dec. 5-Stocks were strong, ^ be held ^n lhe b°ard r?«™s next The husband is on the staff of the Fred- was the smallest number of innings ever the memory of their comrades as it wUl
have governed bouts in all parts ot tue almost to the point of buoyancy, at the week, the date has not yet been set. ericton post office. taken to complete a championship game, enable other young men to take up the
world. opening of today’s session on the news Chancery conrt continued this and Allen’s high ran of eighty-one shat- work to which tliese young men had

The meeting was attended by Paul that the department of justice had de- Phelix and U/rATlim morning in the case of Alfred J. Han- ^red the former record of seventy-four dedicated their lives.
Rousseau, president of the French Fed- cided not to appeal the Southern Pacific Pherdtoand 1/1/k A | UL U lo vs William E. Farrell before Judge held by himself ana Alfredo De Ora To the particular presbytery
eration of Boxing; A. F. Bettinson of oil land case recently decided against the ------------------------ Il LH I III ll Grimmer. The plaintiff was on the J°*ntly. Experts said Allen played one the honor of prov;ding the b
the National Sporting Club; Eugene government. Southern * aclflc’ w !^, /T " \ ’ stand again this morning. His cross- of tlle most remarkable games they had memory 0f the brave lad whose home
Corri, a famous referee; Victor Breyer, closed yesterday at 95 1-8 opened with ««Jt Sou \ FimniiT examination by R. B. Hanson, K. C„ for ever seen. On his thirtieth shot he made wa$ within its bounds. Thus the pres-
a French promoter, and other promin- a lot of 20,000 shares at 104 , vo9. a / UL IjnnT the plaintiff, was not completed when four balls and twice during the match he ^yteries of St. John and Miramichi will
ent boxing authorities. At a meeting lowed by numerous lots of 100 to 600 III | MK I court took recess. sent two balls in with a single shot. be asked to contribute $1,000 each toper-
yesterday a representative of the Army, shares at 101 to 109, , . 10g t / c*te*»sofc«x?\ llul Ull J Vocational classes, conducted under John M. Layton Columbia, Ho., and petuate the memory of Ralph Clark of
Navy and Civilian Board of Boxing Con- Subsequent sales were made at l06 to V----- ______________________ direction of the Fredericton School L°a,s D' I°/toh« 1 St. Stephen and Stephen Dick of Black
trol of America and the International W. Southern Pacific convert toe five —— Board, closed for the term last night. The ««°™ « the afteraoon ma ch«. La^ Riycr
Sporting Club of New York submitted 'to° 108 1-2, against yesterday’s «sued by eothore !Ts"!ts, h .If.,bstitchto°g‘course Te^rtl o" ‘“8s> while Kreuter won from James

sia,-«s? W : k ass asKrssïa: ■«—• « *> ■» » -
vate advices indicate that the new regu- penally ods mo rs, t ^ w?thPa $ ™. ?* ?f Mar,”e and iployment in Industrial plants here,
luttons found favor and probably will be ’nent^ ^tension of gains within the JL Fisheries R. F. Stu-; No strike of coal miners at Minto has
adopted after some minor alterations as ge”er£‘,f hour ^ director of yet occurred and the men are at work Mathias Erzberger, German minister
the rules of the International Boxing “ " _______J meterological service tndav. William Hayes of Spnnghill, N. 0f finance, says the man who had a pre-
Federation for the control of the ring Noo° KePort* . , S., who represented the miners in a con- war income of 100,000 marks is expect-
contests throughout the world Southern Pacific dominated the market Synopsis—Moderate depressions are * pcrence at St. John with E. McG. Quirk, ed now to turn over half of that amount j

The gist of the rules as submitted at throughout the morning, although re- situated ln the Ottawa valley and in the of the Department of Labor, is expected to the state,
the London conferences is as follows- acting to 104%. Transactions in this middle Pacific states .while pressure is to arrive in Minto. A meeting of miners The congress of Independent German

The nronosed weight class will to- stock were larger than the combined hjgh in the Missouri valley and the in- will be held after his arrival. Socialists to session to Llpsic unani-
, , p dealings in several other leaders. As- terior of British Columbia. Local snow A meeting will be held here tonight mously adopted a programme declaring Passaic, N J, Dec 5 — Mason

TXT CC»T -ttitattoxt Flvweight. 112 notinds• bantamweight, sociated Oil, which is controlled by flumes are occurring from Ontario to to arrange for the formation of a com- for the Soviet system in Germany. Strong, fifty years old, an architect, ran
SITUATION J18.yfeatherweight 126 ’pounds- light- Southern Pacific, made an extreme ad- the Bay of Fundy. No very cold wea- mercial club,   Captain G. H. Wilkins, flying in the amuc£ in h[s bome with an axe on Tues-

Chicago, Dec. 5—Efforts of governors , pounds •" welterweight 147 vance of 13 points. Other strong rails ther is in evidence at present. English airplane, Kangaroo, which with d night or Wednesday morning, killed
of at least ten states to have sufficient weight, 135 pounds, welterweight, Hi included Transcontinentals, Snow or Sleet BABE PROBABLY IS a crew of four men left the Hounslow ■?_ hi„ pidesi daughter seri-Zt absototete essentifd^industri«°m^rk- h^vyweigM I75^unds aZjT ‘ Reading, Texas Company and California Maritime_Wtods becoming strong BURNED TO DEATH- airdrome Nowmber 221 in an attempt b^y wounded tbree younger children
ed the progress today of the strike of Under the new rules all weights will Petroleum at gains of three to five points. th t west; milder, with light falls Montreal, Dec. 5—One woman was to fly to Austraha, arrived at Taranto, aad then took his own life. One of the 
.^ra^ Vtri^s £^e eight hours before the men en- ^nd^tila^ or sleet, chiefly tonight and on -r^ured, and^.s frared^hat ^Wednesday ^ ^ wonmted ^hUdreu, a hoy of twelve, is

thromrhout' the'^countrv'^ro'^New^Yorl! The ring will measure twenty feet to- of the steels and equipments. Moder- , ^tof and North Shor^Strong winds, to death in a fire at her home, 137 Cadil- steel workers, were arrested at Donora, ' 
city to the Sierra Nevada Mountains, as side the ropes with at least one inch of ate unsettlement ensued before noon Ught snowfalls tonight and for a part lac street, last n,g.bt-, a^ ‘^“«omin poliee ’and county orikers raided sted

wsmm mmm

Litter Would Give Seat if Chief 
justice Hazen Joined Borden 
Ministry—Lloyd Harris Also in 
Capital For Cabinet Repairing

i *

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 5—A mari rage tangle in 

wlfich .three husbands of the same wo
man are involved is revealed in annul- 

and R. W. Wigmore, M. P., have been ment proceedings disposed of by Judge 
here for two days, having come at the ! Hitchcock in the Suffolk superior court, 
request of the premier to confer on the | T'he case one of the most curious in the 
matter of the former entering the clb-annals of the divorce courts arose from 
inet. Some time ago when it seemed, the petition ot James D. Riley, 
probable that reconstruction would be ; t"cian, who was granted a^decree, 
of so complete a nature that it would | T he suit followed his discovery til 
practically mean a return to a Conserva- wife of two years was still the wife 
tive administration, Sir Douglas was said ! of one husband and that she had been 
to be very favorable to<he proposal. He | “a/ried to and was divorced by a see
ls still nbt averse So it but apparently 1 °nd husband. The three men met face 
not quite so warm as he was It is to face ln the d,vorce fourt and condoled 
probable that something will be arrived 
at one way or another today.

Sir Douglas Is desirous if he enters the 
cabinet to take the portfolio of justice, 
but there Is the same difficulty which 
stands ' in the way of reconstruction at 
all times—the present holder of the port
folio shows no very active disposition to 
retire.

If Sir Douglas enters the cabinet, Mr.
Wigmore will resign and make way for 
him. It has been understood that if the 
St. John harbor were taken over by the 

^ government Mr. Wigmore Would be one 
of the commissioners but in any event 
he expresses a desire to return to his 
own business interests so that if Sir 
Douglas comes in he will probably run 
for St. John.

Lloyd Harris is also at the capital and 
his name is undoubtedly bei w consid
ered in connection with the portfolio of 
trade and commerce, if Sir George Pos
ter can be amicably disposed of.

The latter Is still firm to his detere 
ruination to accept nothing 
commissionershtp at Lond< 
premier is not anxious to send him.
When Sir Robert does embark on cab
inet reconstruction he is anxious to make 
it complete and It is felt that the trade 
and commerce department would still be 
one-sided with a strong man here and 
a weak one in London.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 5—Sir Douglas Hazen

FMCKE IN
an elec-

y

a-but the high 
on, where the

I ;

OF PINE HILL HEROES
Two New Brunswick Soldiers 

Among Seven Whe Gave Lives 
la Warassistance possible.

TRAIN FERRY, WITH 
SYDNEY EXPRESS ON 

BOARD, GOES AGROUND
Point Tupper, N. S:, Dec. 5— The 

Canadian National Railways train ferry 
Scotia, running between Mulgrave and 
Point Tupper, grounded at 5 o’clock this 
morning while taking the night express 
for Sydney across the Straits of Canso. 
The forty-five passengers aboard were 
taken off to a tug. The Scotia is high 
and dry, with eight cars aboard.

ercede Qyeensbury

i
From thisTEN TEAMS STILL

TIE IN BIKE RACE
will fallNew York, Dec. 5—Ten teams were 

tied for the lead in the six day bicycle 
race in Madison Square Garden at eight 
o’clock this morning, the 104th hour. 
Each team had covered 1,886 miles and 
six laps as compared with the record of 
2,051 miles and five laps made by Fog- 
ler and Hill in 1914.

The Belgian team of Buyss and Spies- 
sens and the Italian combination of Bro- 
coe and Verri were one lap behind the 
leaders. The Canadian-American team 
of Spencer and Chapman and the 
French-Belgian team, were two laps be
hind the leaders.

Most of the riders showed signs of 
fatigue as a result of wild sprints during 
the pight. Goullett and Madden of 
Newark, are leading to points scored as 
a result of the sprints.

ursary in

KILLS WIFE AND 
DAUGHTER AND ENDS 

HIS OWN EXISTENCE

}
CONDENSED DESPATCHES

R.NO BETTERMENT

Col. Geo. A. Stimsco Dead.

■

1 t
{
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LOCAL NEWS jHAVE you scrcfula? Doll Carriages IV Now Slid to be as Often Acquired ** 
Inherited.

I ** The directors of the firm of Murray3? Select Yours Now—We Will Deliver Xmas Eveassssfsr-!^£3a«s3s=
. îtw a-iï stssvïsïwe -
hoid a senes of evenmg dog shows sf bad water> too ^ heat or cold> and 
ter the holidays._________ want of proper exercise.

The Women, “a^ Society of1 *LrSS5L2S

church by three generations, is wonderfully sue- 
parlor.r'SMrs. C. K. Shields, Mrs. Geo. “ the treatment of scrofula. Give
SS’a!diSMBUA Un Robeson took If a cathartic or laxative is needed,' 

in the prog^amme^M^ C. W. take Hood, PiUs,-there is nothing bet- 

mckenson, the president, directed the ter for biliousness or constipation. _ 

social while Mrs. A. R. Copp was-con
vener of the committee.

\°i
CQ|
•0.

See our large assort
ment of Dolls’ Reed per
ambulators with adjust
able reed hoods,

n

7l $10.50, $15.80, $18.00

Other Doll Carts,
. $1.35 to $18.00 led.

XmasS Special, $2.45

IOur Mail Order Service is Splendid All Steel Collapsible 
Cart, exactly as il-LOCAL NEWS Doll’s Perambulator — Strong 

wood body, leatherette hood.
TO ABANDON THE 

CONTROL OF SUGAR 
DISTRIBUTIONSoft Woolen 

Street Coats
Xmas Special, $3.95

Washington, D-C, Dec. 4.—Abandon
ment of governmental attempts to con
trol the distribution and sale of sugar 
was announced today by Attorney Gen
eral Palmer. “After the sugar equaliza
tion board is dissolved December 31, the 
government will confine its efforts to 
the prosecution of profiteering in sugar,” 
Mr. Palmer said.

LADIES’ SUITS
Prom $20 to $60 to clear at 25 per 

cent, less than regular prices. Charlotte 
street, Wilcoxs, comer Union. 12-8

Bring the Children to Inspect Our Kiddies’ 
Gift Department

>
%

/

SHAKER BLANKETS.
The King Square Sales Co. are offer

ing some extra values in shaker blankets 
at $2.85. The regular price of these is 
$4.00.

30 Dock StreetThe pleasure of helping you choose will be no 
less yours in the wearing, for the Tweed, Velour, 
Bolivia, Cheviot, and other pure woolen coats for 
winter here are worthy.

J. MARCUS,
COL. W. R. BROWN 
GETS APPOINTMENT

i

AN EVENING DRESS SUIT 
would make an admirable, useful and 
aoeptable Christmas gift for a young 
man Ours are correct in every partic
ular and ready to finish at short notice. 
White vests, fashionable shirts, ties, muf
flers and gloves to correspond. Several 
in a family might unite to give such a 
handsome present Gilmour’s, 68 King 
street

the line made fast, however, than it 
snapped. Another line was east and 
caught. It also ljroke.

The Captain Tinkett unable to make 
further efforts at rescue, turned for the 
shore and put In to Sheepshead Bay. At 
7 o’clock last night Herman Neaderland, 
from the Captain Tinkett, reported the; 
plight of the seven men aboard the 
launch to Edward Blicher, a policeman 
on duty in the booth near the docks. 
Blicher notified the harbor squad, who 
sent out two boats to search far the 
crippled launch.

When last seen, according to Neader- 
land’s story, the launch was drifting

SMOTIL_A3D IN CEMENT.

Napanee Man Fell Into Chute In the 
Point Ann Work*.

Fredericton, Dec. 4—TAeut.-Col. W. 
B. Brown, D.8.O., former command
ing officer of the 26th New Brune- 
wick Battalion, hae been appointed 
to a position in the accounting 
branch of the department of soldiers’ 
civil re-eetabliehment, with head
quarters in Fredericton and will take 

hie duties here immediately.

PERU MASONS PROTEST.$4(100 and up to $120.00.
Syracuse, N. Y, Dec. 4-William S. 

Farmer, grand master of the Masonic 
fraternity of New York state, has been 
called upon by the Grand Lodge of Peru- 
South America, to protest to the Grand 
Lodge of Chile against the treatment the 
Peruvians claim to have suffered from 
Chile Masons.

The Peruvian protest to Grand Mast
er Farmer holds that Masonic temples 
owned by Peru lodges have been de
stroyed .by Chile Masons, that jewels, re
cords, and treasures were stolen and 

lodges instituted under Chilean con-

Napanee, Dec. 5—Johnson Graham, an 
employe of the Canada Cement Co., fell 
into a cement chute at Point Ann while 
he was trying to break a blockade, and 
was smothered in the mass that came 
down on him. He leaves a wife and 
grown-up family.

MAGEE'S
A Dependable Store for 60 Years

63 King Street / / St* John
«p

STANFIELDS
Underwear at special cut prices. Blue 

Label $2.95, Red Lable $2.48 and Green 
at $1-93. Charlotte street, Wilcoxs, cor
ner Union.

Get a Victrola
for Christmas. The Gramaphone 
we all know, $40.00 up. Sold by 
P. Knight Hanson, library, 158 
Union Street Open evenings.

/

12-8 (New York Times.)
Returning after a fishing trip yester- 

day afternoon, the sloop Captain Tin
kett sighted a disabled naphtha launch 
off Rockaway Beach drifting out to sea. 
Seven men on the launch were waving 
distress signals, but their shouts died 
in the half mile gale blowing and the 
breaking of the whitecaps on the shore.

The fishing sloop stood by -in the 
rough water and managed to throw a 
line aboard the launch. No sooner was

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS GIRLS’ COATS
To fit from 6 to 14 years, at special 

cut prices. Charlotte street, Wilcoxs, 
corner Union.

As Influenza

Is an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken in larger doses than 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A good 
plan is not to wait until you are sick, 
but PREVENT IT by taking LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets in 
time.

new
trol

'v12-8 Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Druggists refund money. 
OINTMENT fails to çure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Stops Ir
ritation: Soothes and Heals. You can 
get restful sleep after the first applica
tion. Price 60c.

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
^Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed led Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

LADIES 1
Don’t catch cold hanging out dottles. 

Have them washed and sent home dry. 
The charge Is small. ’Phone 1707. “We 
know how.” New System Laundry,

if PAZOBOY SWEATERS 
At special prices—$1.10, $1.59, $2.25 

and $2.98. Corner Charlotte and Union. 
Wilcoxs.

Have your suits and coats made over 
now. Morin, tailor, 62 Germain. 12-7

Women’s high cut boots in black, 
brown, grey and two tone, $4.85. Wie- 
zels, 243 Union street.

12-8
Ltd.

PAST CALL
For you to come to Bassen’e sale and 

procure needfuls and things for Xmas 
at big savings. Corner Union and Syd
ney streets. 12-7

A heavy purse doesn’t make a happy 
home.—See Mary Pickford in “The 
Hoodlum," at the Imperial Monday.

12-17
MEN’S SWEATERS 

At special cut price from $2.46 to $9, 
at Wilcoxs, corner Charlotte and Union.

12-6

HOOSIER CLUB SALEMen’s patent and gun metal dancing 
pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s events. Wiesels, 248 Union 
street ___________

Every member Woodmere Friday class 
requested to attend this week} splendid 
music. ia—15

LADIES’ COATS
Worth from $20 to $60, to dear at 

prices from $18.98 to $69. Charlotte 
street, Wilcox, corner Union. 12-8,

Christmas Hoosier Club Sale Will 
Commence Saturday Morning

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
To clear at prices from t1®,,to 

worth from $22 to $46 at Charlotte 
street, Wilcoxs, corner Union. 12-8

Gift shop and cafeteria tea, Centen
ary Hall, Saturday, 4 to 6.

Woodmere dances, Monday, 8-10; Fri
day, 9-11} Saturday, 9-11. Excellent or-

12—8cbestra; nothing Wednesday.

Women’s lace and button boots at the 
very low price of $2.86. Wiezels, 248 
Union street

McMillan’s Christmas display
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
now on view. Everything on first flooi

11-27-tf

f

12-17
10569»—12-6

The Famous /

Only $1.00 Down and This Famous Hoosier Kitchen CabinetGILMOUR’S CHRISTMAS SALE 
Of neckties, mufflers and other art

icles of men’s wear have greatly In
creased each season. This year prépar
ât! ns have been made on a larger scale 
than ever. Early purchases are wise, 
however, as repeats are practically im
possible.

KEILLER’S DUNDEE 

MARMALADE 

4 lb. Tins, $1.25

kitchen. This will give every man a chance to give their wives, mothersdelivered right in your 
or sisters a real Xmas Gift that she will be proud of every day in the year.Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 

pumps, $5 and $7.50. Just what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. Sole Agents12-17 Sole AgentsFOR HOLIDAY TRADE 

As usual, a large stock of men’s ties 
for the holiday trade. Large fancy 
box for each tie. Exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c., $1, $155, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to 
$8.50. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-68 
Dock street. 12—12

LADIES’ COATS.
About one hundred and twenty-five to 

clear at from 20 to 40 per cent, less than 
regular prices. Charlotte street, Wilcox, 
comer Union.

At m

A Sweeping 
Sale

Before The Price 
Goes Ujk

12-8 ©I] HiMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

■
Mass meeting in Imperial next Sun

day, four o’clock 
massed choira, and brilliant speakers. 
Lieutenant-Governor presides.

sharp. Orchestra,BOY WANTED.
Smart boy wanted for Christmas 

week. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-58 
Dock street

mw?‘ H
vuv12-7 105461-12-8 sJ

Gilbert’s Quality Cash esa ™““one,s 
Specials

\eJ

Hi %\
Simms’ Brooms, ...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is.,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Upton’s Tea,................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder,................
Custard Powder,........ .
Lemon Pic Filling, ....
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c, each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,................
5 cakes Lenox Soap,..............
3 cakes Gold Soap,..................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins,........
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ..
White or Red Eyed Beans, .
Bean Pork, ..................... • ■ ■ •
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup,........ 10c. can
4 lbs. Best Onions,
Squash, large cads,

65c.
25c. SLf25c. can 

25c. can 
50c. lb. 
58c. lb. 
45c. lb. 

2 cans for 25c.1 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

» y yw
I ONIONS, ONIONS

Seeded Raisins, 3-4 pkg., .. 15c. 15 lbs., Extra Value,
.... 21C.|5 lbs. Rolled Oats,

Seedless Raisins, 3-4 pkg., '.. 20c. 15C. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, . 11c. 
Seedless Raisins, lull pkg., .. 27c. 25c. Tomato Catsup, 1 
Fancy Currants, full pkg., .. 32c. Olives, 20 oz. bottles, ..
New. Citron Peel...................... 70c. Lobster Paste,.............
Orange and Lemon Peel, .... 60c. Libby’s Soup,...............
Royal Ex. Dates,.....................20c.
Dromedary Dates, ....
New Layer Figs,.........
Shelled Almonds...........
Shelled Walnuts,........
12c. Eagle Extract, ...
25c. Pure Gold Extract,
Cow Brand Soda,........
35c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder

FOB COOKING 'We are permitted to sell the balance of 
our stock of Hoosiers at the old prices. When 
this lot of Hoosiers are sold this sale will end 
at once. Last December many customers were 
disappointed because we did not have enough 
Hoosiers to go around so get in line and make 
an early purchase and join the club.

lit!24c.
ISeeded Raisin, full pkg., 34c.

19c.
\Mt wide cupboard 
space—uncluttered 

by partitions or 
cubby holes 1

28c. 25c.
25c. 25c.

10c. tin 
15c. tin

25c.
25c.Campbell’s Soup,

Franco-American Soup,.. 16c. tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup,..........17c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans,

19c.22c. X
............ 23c.
.... 18c. qt. 
.... 30c. lb.

-v Î60c.
’ 69c. RIThe Hoosier is the Best Kitchen Cabinet 

Made in the World.
79c. 25c.10c. and 18c. tin 

... 8c. and 21c.10c. Oxo Cubes,
30c. tin Libby’s Pineapple,.. 25c. 
12 Short Candles,
6 Long Candles, .
20c. tin Snap, ...
30c. tin Dustbane,.................24c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper,

25c. Z
<21c. 10c. can w»4c. sCome in Saturday early and select your18c.

17c. M.A. MALONE Hoosier. I27c. 15c. 1
50c. Royal Baking Powder, .. 39c. 
50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, .. 39c. 
65c. Pure Strawberry Presemes,

Successor to Yczxa Grocery Co.
Thoo, M. 2911 1

flfgSi-By leaving a deposit we will storeNotici 
free until Dec. 23rd.

$16 Matr Sit.25c.
49c. JAMAICA ORANGES,25c. Join the Club Plan Saturday. It Will Cost 

You $1.00 Only.
30c. Dot Chocolate,..........
30c. Chocolatta,...............
Betty’s H. M. Mincemeat,

30c. and 45c. a jar

This is “HOOSIER BEAUTY”-D30c., 43c. and 47c. doz.24c.
ThJrrirmrrl c'»'> V/vw"

THE LIFE-TIME HELPER THAT EVERY WOMAN NEEDS
It saves time, steps, food and work. It gives you more time for 

pleasure and other work.
The Shaker Flour Sifter sifts flour four times faster than most. 
The Over-size Base has 20 per cent, more space for pots and pans. 
The Sugar Bin holds 20 pounds of sugar.
The Revolving Rack of 7 air-tight, dust-proof spice jars is also 

exclusive.
The Hoosier holds 400 different articles—all at your fingers’

JONATHAN APPLES,
Red and rosy,12c.15c. P. G. Jelly Powder,

1 lb. Swift’s Shortening, ... 31c. 
Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 32c. 
Quince Marmalade,
Prune Marmalade,
Rose Jelly,......... .
Mint Jelly, ...........
Fruit Salad,.........
New Apple Cider,

30c., 40c. and 50c. doz. The Club Plan isEYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 

in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 

-» your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

GRAPE FRUIT65c. 8c. each, 90c. doz.

WHITE SUGAR, with orders, 1
5 lbs. Fine White,,
10 lbs. Fine White,

V 1—$1.00 down and we deliver any Hoosier 
right in your kitchen.

*2—The balance in small monthly payments.

3— No interest or extra fees.

4— No collectors going to your door.

65c.
70c.
70c. 60c.

... $2.55 
60s. gal.

$1.18
ends

Christmas Hoosier Club Sale Will Commence 
Saturday Morning

MIXED NUTS,
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil

berts....................  Only 35o, lb.
OORNAQUES
For the Tree and Table, a large as

sortment, .. 50c. to $3.00 a box
gMAS STOCKINGS
Filled with Toys and Novelties, 

From 20c. to $6.25 
Cribs, Beds, Trains, Menagery, 

Chocolate Dolls, etc.

ease

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDLAUNDRY SOAPS
5 Small Lennox, .. 
3 Large Lennox,
3 Sunlight,...........
2 Lux, .....................

25c.
25c.
25c.
21c. D. BOYANER Waterloo Street19

Walter Gilbert 111 Charlotte Street

!
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FINE CHINA, RICH CUT GLASS! P.O. Box 1343Order by Mail

Christmas?
SnapshotArt Pottery and Silverware

Our Hdliday Display is Now Complete, Showing Moat Appropriate 
and Useful Gifts at Reasonable Prices. Calendars4 lix.iflti1 O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street
For All Sizes and Shapes Snaps

10c 12c 15c
Make Your Own Calendars for 1920

Early Shopping! Practical Gift Giving!
Fresh merchandise, selected to meet 

your holiday demands.
Gifts that will please.
Gifts that will be useful

A

XMAS SPECIALS
WASSONS Main

StreetFor One Week Only. Buy Now for 
Your Xmas Cooking

Lower
PricesMechanical Boats, Autos, Engines,

40c. and 75c.
Ladies Purses ............. $1.00 and $1.75
Mirrors ................................... $1.00 up
Manicure and Toilet Sets........$1.85,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $8.00, $4.00 and
$6.00.

Umbrellas .

etc.

Dolls, all kinds 
$1.00, $2.60, $2.76, $3.75 and $4-00.

25c., 50c, 76c, SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY$1.75 to $4.00 $1.20r) 10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
DRIED FRUITS 

Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins, .
15 or. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c.
Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c.
New Figs, fancy stock, per lb
New Dromedary Dates, .........
New Prunes, per lb,...............
Fancy Peaches, per lb., .........
Choice Evaporated Apples, ..

1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
CANNED GOODS I

Cash Specials for 
Saturday

LARD AND SHORTENING
1 lb. block Pure Lard,........................
3 lb, tin Pure Lard, ............................
5 lb, tin Pure Lard, ...........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.......................
1 lb. block Domestic i..........................
3 lb. tin Domestic,................................
1 lb. tin Crisco,......................................
Large tin Crisco,..................................

Overstockings, all shades, 75c. to $1.52 
Childs Wool Suits

Wool Toques and Caps Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 
Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson’s for less 

than you can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.
ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS RESIDE

60c, 85c, 90c. and $1.25 
Wool Mufflers ..$1.26, $1.52 and $1.75
Wool Gloves ............. 85c. and $1.25
Wool Mitts... ,86c, 46c, 60c. and 75c.

19c.
$4.00, $4-50 and $5.00 

Combination Scarfs and Caps
$2.52, $2.75 and $435 45c.

:. 23c. atSmall Fresh Roasting Hams, per' MEN’S TIES.
The largest assortment we have 

ever had. All Ties in large holiday 
boxes. Exclusive Patterns.

75c, $1.00, $1-25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, 
to $8.50.

17c.$160 and $1.75 
. $1.50 to $6.00 
. .$1.75 to $2.25 
,$2.00 to $2.50
.............75c. up
........... $1.00 up

Tobacco Jars ... 
Military Brushes, 
Collar-Boxes .... 
Shaving Sets ...
Tie Racks ........
Ash Trays .....

36c.lb. ROBERTSON'S30c.Small Picnic Hams ,per lb .... 30c. 
Beef Tongue, per lb 
Prime Beef, rolled, per tb 
Sirloin Steak (slice)
Pork Sausage Meat____
Corned Beet, pet lh. ...
Legs of Lamb, per lb, ...
Chopped Suet, per lk ..

25c.25c.
EYTRA SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 

TO SATURDAY, DEO. 6
5 lb. pail,
10 lb. pail,
20 lb. pall,

30c-
32c. MISCELLANEOUS25c. $157FLOUR

Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or 
Robinhood—
24 lb. bags ..
98 lb. bags, .
Barrels, ....

18c. 25c.Tomatoes, large, 18c., per doz., .... $2.10 14 lbs. Onions,................... ■
Peas, 17c., per doz.,............................. $2 00 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat,
Corn, 17c., per doz.,....................$2.00 4 lbs. Barley, .....................
Golden Wax Beans,...................  18c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...
Pumpkin, ................................................  10c. 3t4 lbs. Oatmeal,........... ..
Squash, ....................................................... 15c. 3% lbs. Gran. Commeal,
Peaches, .................................. 33c, and 45c. \ 3*/i lbs. New Buckwheat,
Pears, ........................................................  35c. 2 lbs. Rice.............................
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c. j 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,

................. 31c. I 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, ...
18c, and 32c. 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c.
15c. and 25c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine,............ . ........................25c.
................. 20c. 2 bottles -Worcestershire Sauce,..........25c.
......................... 19c. 5 bars Lennox Soap,..........
................. 45c. 4 bars White Knight Soap, ..
............... 38c. 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,....................-

10c, 18c, 25c. 3 pkgs. Pearline, .......................

$3.13
$63528c. 25c.Men’s Wool, Silk and Silk Knit Mufflers and Scarfs; Fancy Boxed 

Armlets; Garters, Belts, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Silk Shirts, Silk Collars, 
Cashmere Hose, etc.,

25c. 25c.
25c. SHORTENING.$153GROCERY SPECIALS.

Our Mince Meat, 2 lbs for____
Cranberries, 2 qts for ..........
Onions, 4 lbs. for ........................
Nut-Ola Oleomargarine,...........
24 lb. Bag Flour (any kind) ... .$1.62 

30c* to 60c.

25c. $558 32c.1 lb. block,
3 lb. tin, .. 
5 lb. tin, .. 

33c. 10 lb. tin, .. 
,97c. 20 lb. pail, .

35c. 25c. $1258 92c.25c. Xmas Boxes, free of charge, with purchases.
Shop Early while the Selection is Good.

25c. #54
$3.07

25c. LARD25c.35c. Store Open Evenings. 1 lb. block,..................................
3 lb. pail ...................................
2 quarts Cranberries for

TEA

25c. $5.95,1
Chas. Magnusson & Son

I 54-58 Dock St.

35c.Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin, 
Red Salmon, ..
Pink Salmon, ..
Scallops,..........
Golden Haddle,
Fancy Lobster,
Clark’s Corned Beef, 
Clark’s Beans,...........

Apples, per peck...........
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .. 
Red Clover Salmon ...

CHICKENS

23c.
$1.00

COFFEE
Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. lb. 
Red Rose,

St. John, IM. B. ^23c.
45c.Finest Orange Pekoe,

Red Rose, King Cole or Red Clover, 54c. 
Salada, .................................................L.

1 25c. 60c.
25c. 59c.Fred W. Dean BAKING POWDERS25c. OLEOMARGARINE

Armour XXX Rolls, ..................
H. A. Brand, .........;...................
Nutola Brand, .............................. .

18 Charlotte street We have no branches.-The Hoodlum," at the Imperial, Mon- 21c. 43c. lb. Dearborn's Perfect, ...........
Jersey Cream, ........... ..
Gold Seal, ................................
Magic, ............. ........................
Royal, ......................................

These are all Large Tins.

33c.12-6day. 39c.32c. 24c.3 Quarts Cranberries, ...................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c. & 30c 
Royal Baking Powder, large,
Dearborn’s Baking Powder,
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, .. 25c. 
T. & P. Brand Pickles—Mixed or

Chow, ...................................
Libby's Relish, large bottle,
Best White or Red Eye Beans,.. 17c. qt 
Whole Green Peas,
Campbell’s Soups,

Grocer and Batcher
Cor. High and Simonds SL

I 'Phone Main 3490-11.

33c.ENDS SATURDAY.
the Not the world, of course, but Bassen’s 
Sa- great sale. Many have taken advantage

PANTRY SALE.
To be held in Imperial Lobby by 

Lady Roberts’ Chapter, I.N). D. E.» 
turday, Dec. 6, beginning at ten o’clock, of it If you haven’t better come n at 

------------- once. Comer Union and Sydney. 12-7

23c.14c.Wethe/s Mincemeat, pkg.,
4lc- 2 ibs. Choice Mincemeat, .

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
16 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam, ........................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper,...............

32c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
32c. 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, .. 25c.
22c. qt. 3 lbs. Split Peas,..................... .
... 15c. 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

CRISCO 35c.35c. 34c.1 lb. tin, ...
3 lb. tin, ..,
10 lb. tin, .
Campbell's Tomato and Chicken Soup

68c. 41c.$1.00
$2.99

38c. 15c. tinYour money will give you more pur
chasing power if you do your Xmas 
and all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16- tailor, 62 Germain.

25c.Ladies’ coats, $35 to $50. A. Morin,
12-7 CANNED GOODS

.... 18c. Pineapples, Libby's, ................. .......... 21c.
Raspberries,

25c.
Peas,LOCAL NEWS 40c.17c.Com.................................
Tomatoes, ..........
S. Beans, ....'............
Blueberries, ...............
Clams, ..........................
Haddies, .....................
Shrimp, ........................
Lobsters, ......................
Lobster Paste,...........
Marshmellow Creme,
Sardines..........................
Van Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup

CANNED MILK I

«c. Plums, ..............................
•• Rosebud Beets.................
.. 18c. Van Camp’s Beam, ..

18c. Libby’s Beans,............. .
.. 16c. Gunn's Beans, ............. ..

19c. Heintz Beans, ...............
... 21c Heintz Spaghetti,.........
.. 35c. Van Camp’s Spaghetti,
.. 21c. Carnation Salmon, ...
.. 21c, Red Clover Salmon, ...
... 7c. Fra; Bento’s Com Beef,_________ 44c.

35c.25c.
25c.23c.
19c.

29 eta. Bottle _. 19c.Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,
FLOUR

15c.WARNING 1
Bassen’s great sale closes Saturday 

night. Don’t fall to take full advantage 
of the money saving opportunities. Cor- 

Union and Sydney streets. 12-7

For these cold nights we have com
fortables and blankets to keep you warm 
for less money) at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branchés.

12-6

Shooting craps in the gutter is more 
fbn than a tea party with silk clad snobs. 
^-See Mary Pickford in “The Hoodlum,” 
at the Imperial Monday.

PINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.
The fine new dining room of the Clif

ton House is now being kept open until, 
midnight, where lunches and refresh
ments are served. 12-8

For men’s overcoats, men’s and, boys’ 
Mackinaws, rubbers and all kinds of 
warm footwear, good service and better 
value at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches. 12-6

Her great wealth had been robbing 
her of most of the joys of life.—Mary 
Pickford in “The Hoodlum," at Imperial 
next Monday.

TEA AND COFFEE

» * b;= 1°"° “TLJr1 TS S3hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $155 galada, .......................

98 lb. bags

22c.
45c. 22c.
55c T9c
59c . 25cner 23c50c$5.90 1 lb. Llpton’s Coffee................

1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee, ..
1 lb. Chase and Sanborn’s, .

$6.15 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19

63c$1.6224 lb. bag Purity,
98 lb. bag..............
Molasses is Steadily Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our 

Extra Fancy,” ................................................................  at $1.10 Gal.

X 62c 14c.I
TAPIOCAI 2 for 35c12 pkgs. Minute for

2 for 25c Pearl in bulk,.................................... 28c lb.
18c , Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c
21c 2 tins Egg Powder, .................

2 tins Custard Powder,.........
Maple Butter,............................
Chocolate Butter, .....................
Coooanut Butter,......................

23c Peanut Butter, Signet Brand,

23cCarnation, large, ...
St Curie's,.............
Mayflower, ...............
Eagle, .......................
Armour’s Veribest,A Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends. 23c

23c19c
23c

COCOAi;

FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

23c

rThe 2?zg Value z/v Baker’s, Lowney’s, Fry’s or Llpton’s,
iA lb. tins,.............................................

Baker’s Chocolate, % lb. cake Premium,

23c

' Large Jar, 19cFLOUR ’Phone 2246-11. 21c Raspberry Fruitlade,
Black Currant Fruitlade, ....

-, Peachlade, ....................................
H. P. Sauce, ........................................... 25c Ph,mlade........................................

I Lea and PdrfaVs Sauce, ••••••••••• Gra pelade,.......... ..
Very Special Offers for Thursday, Worchester Sauce, ...................  2 for 23c 4 [b- tin Pore strawberry, ...

p-j.- ,_j 10 oc Sweet Pickles, ................ >9c 4 jh, tin Pure Raspberry, ...
Friday and Saturday at 20 oz. Chow Chow, .............. ............25c 4 ft, tin Pure Fruit Jam, ..

n 1 . I n L Oâ 35 oz. Mixed or Chow, ........... 29c ̂  Tumblers Jam,......................Parkinson’s Cash Stares!ssr,ArS5r.::::::::: £
113AdeUid.st—M.962. H,“‘T°““ "r*....................

_ i , . _ • CEREALS iPrunes, New Stock, 2 lbs. for
East be John Post Urnce - -c-. Com Flakes, Kelloggs, .... 23c Fancy Evaporated Peaches,..........24c

M. 279-11 12 Dkgs. Bran ........... ...............................  25c Sherriff’s Orange Marmalade, ....... 29c
j 2 okgs. Shredded Wheat,...................  25c 2 pkgs. Wethers Mince Meat,

15c pkg. 2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat,...........................25c 2 lbs. Rice, .................................. ............ ..........
tt 45 k,„ 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice,.................... 35c Finest Shredded Cocoanut,..........35c. lb.

...........”8 Hominv Grits, .......................................... 18c pkg. Libby’s Salad Dressing,...........

.. 4 lbs. for 25c wirfna ........................................ 10c lb. Libby’s Stuffed Olives,.............
3% lbs. for 25c Cream'of" Barley, ........................28c pkg. Libby’s Relish (Large),..............

” “ St SSÜS’^St :::::::::::::
25c. 3 Granulated Commeal,.............23c. Shelled Almonds,........................ ..
25c 3 lbs! Oatmeal for ................................New Mixed Nats, ...........

20 lb« bag Oatmeal,...........................  $>»33 4 lbs. Onions, ............... .............

Libby’s Tomato Soup................

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
3 Cakes Gold Soap, ...........................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, ...................
4 Cakes Happy Home Soap ...........

20c 7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder, ....

21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts

35c
35cPICKLES AND SAUCESOpen Friday Evenings. 30c
30c

. 23c., 43c, 73cWHE Carc exercised in se- 
1 lecting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

M. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale

$1.10
$1.10
69c
27c
23c
22c
19c227 Pitt St. 15c
35c

WNOTICE.
Regular meeting St. John Trades 6 

Labor Council Friday night 8 o’clock, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street All 
delegates requested to attend.

105646-18-6

24 lb. bag Purity Flour, ....
4 String Broom,.........................
5 lb. pkg. Sugar, .........................
2 lb. pkg. Sugar, .......................
I lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar, ..
1 lb. can Crisco, ........................
I lb. pkg. Pure Lard, .............
1 lb. Red Rose Tea, .................
1 lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
2 cans Scallops, .........................
1 can Campbell’s Soup, -------
1 large can Pork and Beans,
1 can Libby's Sliced Pme Apple 30c
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins, ........... 20c
1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants,.. 30c
1 qt. Fancy Molasses, .......................  29c
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, .... 25c
2 cans Fresh Herring,
3 cans Mackerel, ....
2 cans Sliced Beets, ...................  "=• ! Raisins................................ ..............
1 Urge jar .... 25c i New Dromtdary Dates,.........
2 small jars Bee* H™'*’ • ■ • j, ,fc pfcg Peelf - -1-
6 pkge Cow*Brand Soda, ! ! ! i ! i i i i ! i^^Pberry FruitUde, ...............
3 ® Sparkling Gelatine,.............25c i GrapeUde,.......................................
3 jars Peanut Butter............................25c .............:......... A"""
2 ok vs Com Flakes, ......................... 25c Libby’s Mincemeat, per lb., ..
3 ?b^S Buckwheat Meal, ................. 25c , Withers Mincemeat, per pkg,
1 doz. Oranges, ....................................25c Cooking Apples, per pk..............

1 1 can Yellow Peaches, .......................  25c 2 pkgs. Corn FUkes, .............................. 25c
2 cans VegeUble Soup, ...................  25c 4 lbs. Onions,.............................................25c
5 cans Babbit’s Cleanser..................... 25c 3% lbs. Oatmeal, .
2 pkgs. Jello, .......................................... 25c 3 lbs. Buckwheat,
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ..........................25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ........................25c Libby’s Sweet Relish, small,

T. and P. Brand Mixed or Chow Pickles,

...>$L60 
Only 65c 29c63c1m 25c2^ New Raisins, .............

! 15c King’s Quality Flour,
.. 35c Corn Flour,.................
• • New Buckwheat ....
" ! 50c Oatmeal,.....................

3 lbs. Gold Soap ....
16c 3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap,

23c
33c

. . 33c. 
20c. tb. 
79c. lb. 
69c lb. 
37c 16.

MONTUALA lot of dirty faced girts are happier 
than clean ones.—See Mary Pickford in > T-

35c

20c 23c
12 c. tinXmas Specials* 4 pkgs. Gold Dust............. .

2 Cakes Bon Amt ..............
2 lbs. Laundry Starch, .... 
2T/4 lb. pkg. Washing Soda, 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .........

______ 25c
23c

25c 23c
25c

More Hams and Bacon
-----------------  Offered by -----------------

Hygenic Packing Co.

9c
23c

216
35c I
22c

ROBERTSON’S30c.
35c
15c

11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458

30c

25c
25c M2 BARKERSForeign Government’s Failure to Absorb 

Its Full Order Plays Into Looal Hands BROWN’S GROCERY18c

LIMITED
Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices in 
St John

31c COMPANY
86 Brussels Street Thane 2666 

Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 
•Phone West 166.

When Making Your Fruit Cake 
Rememuer We Have a Fall 

i.inft of Highest Quality

Large bottU Queen Olives,...............
Whole Green Peas, per qL,.............
Flour and Sugar at Lowest Prices.

Only a few months ago the people of St. John hud an opportun
ity to procure crack-up mild sugar cured hams, picnic hams, and 
choice spiced bacon at prices way below prevailing market price. This 
through our buying in heavy quantities.

We are again able to place before you about 100 tons of the 
choicest hams and bacons which we were in a position to buy through 
the failure of a foreign government to take the full amount contracted

cut middleman’s profits and

30c6 22c

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
$12.00BYRON BROS. with orders, .....................

10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
10 lbs. Onions, .................
Raisins, from ......................
Good Apples, from
Good Apples, from .........
Soap Powder, .....................
Good Dairy Butter, .
Best Mixed Nuts,.............
4 Grapefruits for...............
Sweet and Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,

Only 40c and 50c. dozen

$1.18
Thine M. 692 50c71 Stanley Street.

. 15c pkg. up 
$2J>0 barrel up 
. 30c peck up 
.... 5c pound
.... 67c. lb.

7 Real Values 
At Logan’s

Choice Raisins, .. P« pkg., 15c and 20c
Choice Cleaned Currants, pkg.,.........30c
Choice Dates,............ ■ ■ ■ • • •
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb„
Citron Peel, per lb^ ...............

BEANS. Sheffed Walnuts, lb„..................
Real Yellow Eyed Beans...........45c. qt. ^fAS ' lVUncemeat.'
Speckled Bays Beans ... .2 qts. for 25c 6
White or Red Eye Bean, .......... 18c qt 2 lbs. NewPnmes tor .........

CAN BEANS. L°bst“s’
Davis Pork and Beans ,................... 18c Red Clover Salmon, per
Libbys Pork and Beans ...................23c. • Per dozen, •••_•• y-
Gold Cross, large can .........................22c Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,
g™,p=,t.......................a*. i
3 Grid ..........................go.,2 »te" ...........
4 cakes Goblin Soap ...........................25c | FLOUR.
4 cakes Lenox Soap ............................ 25c jjaes Royal Household, .... $3.15
4 Happy Home Soap ...........................25c -4 lfc> bags Royal Household, ... $1.55
7 pkgs- R. M. A. Powder ..................25c ba„ R0bin Hood, ......................$3.15
4 Babbitt’s Cleaner, ................................ 25c -, bags R0bin Hood,
5 pkgs. Gold Dost^.............................. toe 49 lfc bags p„rity, ...
2 cans Vegetable Soup ........................25c jb, bags Oatmeal, ...

rrnrMR. Rests,lefreshes,Soelhei, Tomatoes, large cans .............................18c. g lb- bags Oatmeal................................ 65c
‘ i n Heals—Keep your Eyes i Corn • -c®" Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ....................... 70c

___ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, Carrots ........................... ................................. ;............ p ....................—„
YOUR Lltd Inflamed or Granulated, _ . —- -A . We carry a full line of Chickms.Fowl,

nseMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult WALTER S. LOGAN 3 mAtaUtouggists in Canada. Write for Free 8ÏH7/ «aM Ci at Our West End Sanitary Meat Market
Eye Book. MerineCeweni.Chicago,U.S.1. Phone M. 720. 554 Mam SL Caff Thone West 166.

for. 23c.Selling direct from the packers we 
deliver to your home at big saving.

They go on sale Friday morning, and as the rush will be great, 
we’d recommend quick call on your part.

55c 35c lb.75c
25c79c

The public in general and 
dealers-in particular will be 
interested to learn that “B” 
Brand Cider has added one

to its family.
The new one is Lemon 

Flavor and it is a corker!

37c
$1.30
33c California Sunkist Oranges,

25c, 30c and 40c dozen
Best Squash,....................................St/ic. lb.
Corn Flakes,................8 1-2 c. pkg.
Best Cleaned Currants,............. 28c pkg.
Dates, from ............................ 20c pkg. up
Box of Figs for...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Best Pure Lard, ..........
Best Shortening............ .
Oleomargarine................
Choice Picnic Hama, Only 28c. Ib.

Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

35c
can, ......... 24cMeans a Saving of 

10 to 15c a Pound
$2.75

19c.more
35c
25c.| 17c

25c
33c lb. 
31c Ib. 
38c Ib.

from 12 to 16 Ibs. and thisGoods promptly delivered. Hams 
cold weather will keep months. Telephone Main 4144.

are The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

$1.55
$3.25Hygenic Packing Co. $1.39

The 2 Barkers, Limited18 Germain Street
111 Brussels Street------ -- Main 1630
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered Gty, Carfeton and 

Fairvifl*-
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A Few Suggestions in Beautiful Silverware That Will Give Real Service
For Years to Come

Steak Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Sauce Boats 
Spoon Trays 

. Butter Dishes

Entree Dishes 
Compartment Dishes 
Bake Dishes 
Casseroles 
Cake Dishes

CONSOLING THOUGHTS.
An the world seems in a hole, and my guardian sprite I thank that 

modest roll safely salted in the bank. Landmarks we have cher-
foretellI have a

ished well are uptom and thrown away, and no prophet can 
what may happen in a day. Things we thought were anchored fast are 
adrift upon the tide, and like leaves upon the blast, customs old are scat
tered wide. All our moorings are destroyed, all our milestones trampled 
flat, and we face an aching void, and we know not where we’re at. All 
the witches are abroad, on the storm clouds dark and dank, and I m glad 

wad safely salted in the bank. We have quit the old time way, 
road that is accurst; there’s a crisis every day, and the last one is 

abhored the blues now are viewing with 
“3 breathing threats of dole and 

ge, in the foreground is the crank; and 
salted in the bank.

TIffi CHILDRENS AID. skilled or scientific. We need a trained
#—m teacher in every school if we secure

One day t is w“ * , ... g^et- : proper results. Education is the founda-
the Home of the Children s Aidl 8od*y dem Yoa cannot place
to a home in the country where under J..° a .... _j|i havc the sovereign power in the hands of themost favoring conditions she will have , , . ,a real mothers cam. She had been Uv- Pereenta*e are edu'

ing with are dead Mr. Thomas points out that there are
a ward o ^qw ythe sixteen millions of people of foreign birth

h - „ V..' fuu of promise. !in th* United States and twenty millions
1 of foreign parentage. This in itself pre-

I have a 
for a
the worst. Men who once 
alarm ; and the paper’s filled with 
harm. In the background is the 
Pm glad I have my wage safel

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StnewsShe has no M. 2540

Jopens up
Another girl taken from this home sev- j
- rs, rr; rr,
foster-parents, is being educated ana is___"*F . ,____ a ments, to a nation-wide campaign ofa happy Inmate of a happy home. A ’ 6 |
little brother and sister from the Home ...
are now the children in an otherwise The alien question, or that of persons 
childless home, where the husband and °t foreign parentoge, is not as serious in 
wife longed for the companionship of C*”"1» “ over the borderi but the per- 
little ones and took these waifs to their “ntage of illiterates is far too great and 
hearts. Many such instances might be ™ giving enough attention to
given of the value of the work of the £e educataomU needs of the country . ^ REBELLION IN
Stildren’s Aid Society. ?°r A !

Only a few years have passed since W or our people B1Te| December 5, 1887, Mackenzie arrived
New Brunswick adopted the Act for the earnest thouKht to the facts and views witi) men at Montgomery’s Tavern, To-
‘ ,__J . u —nnired agi- 861 forth by the state superintendent of ronto, to take part in the revolt. FourProtection of Children. tt required schools in Maine, for we in New Bruns- thousand stands of arms and munitions
tation and argument to get the law, ana , _Wn„ . were supposed to be stored at the City
more agitation and argument to h ck are not getting a sufficient quan- HaU. t^e he wanted for his bands
funds to begin the work of a Children’s **7 througb the mill. Mackenzie had come to the city post
funds to begin the worn — haste when he learned of the steps taken
Ai<i Society in St. John. Now it is 'by Leant He was in a towering rage
established, with a large and well fur- Ottawa despatches indicate that before when he discovered there was no food
nished Home, thanks to the municipal ; the week ends Sir Douglas Hazen may and that no stores of arms available. He
council and a generous public. Very few re-enter politics as a member of the Bor- roundly abused the landlord, accusing

him of having gone over to the other 
side. There were conferences with Dr. 

mated that Mr. R. W. Wigmore would Rolph and others during the day. The 
resign his seat in parliament so that Sir defeat of the rebels in Lower Canada 
Douglas might stand for this constitd- was having a very discouraging effect

upon the bands in Upper Canada. Dr. 
Rolph urged Mackenzie to abandon his 

suggested, among them tne entry of Mr. attempt against the government and dis- 
Lloyd Harris as minister of trade and perse* his force, but the insurgent chief 

The prime minister feels would not listen. Then he counselled 
an immediate attack upon the king’s 
armies as the only possible hope of suc
cess.

What Every Man WantsSees Americans as 
Chief Competitors of 

British For Trade

CANADA—IASI AND «ESI

Dominion Happenings of Other Day» ITS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE—TO DECIDE
Enjoy the comforts of self-shaving without a possible chance 

of even scratching yourself. For a «booth, clean shave, use a 
Safety Razor.

London, Dec. 5—(C. A. P-)—Sir Ham- 
mar Greenwood,UPPER CANADA ng at a luncheonHfcaki
given by Sir Newtin Moore, commemor
ating the former’s appointment as secre
tary of the governmental overseas trades 
commission, said he believed that Am
ericans were our fiercest and most effi
cient trade competitors. There never had 
been in Britain so far a settled policy 
regarding trade development, and al
though the government would not 
bark in fresh experience without the 
express sanction of the house of com
mons, he believed a very small expendi
ture would result in very large develop
ment of empire trade.

Colonel Amery, under secretary for the 
colonies, said he did not very much care 
about where the capital came from if 
only control remained in British hands. 
If American capital, for instance, went 
to Canada, it meant more Canadian 
capital for developing ot^er portions of 
the empire.

Speeches were also made by Sir George 
Morden and

Gillette Safety Razors
Auto-Strop Safety Razors 

^ Star Safety Razors
Extra Blades for all razors. Automatic Stroppers, Shaving 

Soap, Razor Strops Shaving Brushes.cm-

gmetoon i ItWi Sid.
of the citizens have taken time to visit den cabinet, and in that event it is inti- 
this Home and see it and its children; 
but they have reason to be glad it is 
there, and that there is a law by which
in extreme cases children may be taken ency. Other changes in the cabinet are 
from vidons or unnatural or utterly ne- 
gletful parents and placed Ip homes 
where they may get a fair start in life.
It is gratifying also to know that active , that his cabinet must be stre 
Children’s Aid Socittes exist in Mono- before the next session, and < 
ton and Fredericton, heartily support6** 
by the dtizens. Tomorrow’s appeal by 
the St. John Counril of Women will 
doubtless meet with a very generous re-

f Foley's I
IF|reCuy|

Buying for Quality’s Sakecommerce.
ngthened 
especially

before the next election. His task is not 
an easy one.

Perley, Colonel Grant 
others. The gathering was attended by 
most of the high commissioners and 
agents-general of the dominions.

Mackenzie went back to the tavern and j placed three lines of guards across 
| Yonge street. By eight o’clock that night 

A satisfactory settlement of the Fiume the rebels were arriving in fairly large
parties. Occasionally the chief was seen 
around the lines mounted on a white 

standing difficulties facing the Allied horse and urging the rebels to be true, as 
governments and leave the way dear to they were all in the trouble together. Hp
deal with others; but a changed attl- fas *urious all day at the lack of food 
. j „ .. TT .... . for the men, but he,kept part of his
tude on the part of the United States army busy casting bullets for the battle’
would have a powerful effect in dearing that was coming, 
the situation.

Or one of those charming 
little Inexpensive gifts, with 
which our store abounds at 
Christmas time, you are 
equally certain of Its quality, 
because our name Is the 
Mg, broad guarantee, which 
never» everything wp sett

AB the experience of our
<$> buyers and our Manufactur

ing Departments has been 
put in the Blrks Gift Selec-

HIS 98TH BIRTHDAY.
affair would remove one of the out- (Fredericton Mail.)

John Anderson, ex-M. P. P. of The 
Barony, yesterday observed his ninety- 
eighth birthday and received messages 
of congratulation from friends and rela
tives in alf parts of the country. Mr. 
Anderson, despite his advanced age, en
joys remarkably good health, and his 
family and friends believe that he has a 
good chance of passing the century mark.

Mr. Anderson was born at New Mary
land, of Scottish parents, on Dec. 2, 1821. 
He resided there until he reached man’s 
estate, when the finally -removed to 
Kingsclear. For over fifty years he has 
been a resident of The Barony. Mr. An
derson has had a most useful and active 
career. He followed farming and lum
bering until after passing the four-score 
mark, and formed a large acquaintance 
throughout the country. For three years 
he represented York in the legislature os 
a colleague of the late Hon. A. G. Blair.

On the occasion of his ninety-fifth 
birthday Mr. Anderson was waited upon 
by a number of friends and presented 
with a loving cup. In the summer of 
1918 the Masons of Fredericton and 
Woodstock held a picnic in his honor, he 
being the oldest craftsman in the prov
ince.

sponse. tion.
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street. *
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W- E.

TO FIGHT THE FARMERS?
The Ottawa correspondent of The 

Thnes-Star said yesterday that signs 
point to a line-up of both the Liberal and 
Unionist parties, each on its own ac
count against the farmers in the next 
federal elections. This is apparently a 
result of the refusal of the Drury gov
ernment to form s coalition with either 
of the old parties in Ontario, and the 
declared intention of the farmers to go 

body into federal politics. In a 
Ontario town this week

All that we offer yon Is, 
above everything else, prao-
tlpRl.

And, of course, the early 
shopper gets a far betterexclusive piece 

of Jewellery, yon can rest 
assured that it Is correct in 
design and detail and well 
worth the money yon have, 
invested.

Later that day Mackenzie with a 
j couple of reckless adventurers, entered

Chicago is hard hit by the coal strike.1 £?r?nt° ,to see how things were going 
8 / Their trip was a dangerous one, but

The situation now developing will doubt- fbey succeeded in getting back to the
less result in action to prevent future tavern without arrest. It was while on
strikes in great basic industries. The this trip that Col. Moodie, a veteran roy

alist officer, was stopped by a rebel 
patrol and killed in Yonge street. His 
was the first blood shed in Upper Can
ada in the revolt.

If It be
<$><$><$■<$>

Year BookWrite for our

public interest must be paramount jn all 
great industrial disputes.

<$><$> <S> <8Ias a Xspeech in an 
Premier Drury said:

-The Provindal dec*» ^ Fein doe8 not mince
us at present, but after ^>t is. smaU Sinn Feln a
thing. The matter «rf importa^eto the Bolshevik! There will be
people is not so much the provincial as ^
the Dominion government. I would ask some lve y m<^> <3,
the yeomen of this country who have 
broken off party shackles to extend this 
movement The big battle that will tell 
whether this country is to ’ remain a 
democracy or change to a plutocracy will 
be fought in the Dominion elections. Our 
duty here is to guard the trenches we 
have won.”

This is a direct challenge, and the fact I 
that Hon. Mr. Crerar is taking an active 
part in promoting the farmers’ move
ment in the provinces generally shows 
that the whole political outlook in Can
ada is changing. As the federal elec
tions may still be a long way off it is 
impossible to foresee the ultimate effect 
of the new movement, but it lends a new 
interest to political discussion and spec
ulation. The Drury government in On
tario is still on trial, and much will de
pend upon the attitude of Ontario farm
ers toward legislation affecting interests 
other than their own.

(Continued tomorrow.)The Belfast delegation that has come 
to the United States to counteract the GoldsmithsLIGHTER VEIN.

“Why is Bob so downcast?”
“O, he is always getting engaged to 

girls, you know, and worming out of

“Yes?” '
A new government measure relating to «Well, this summer he failed to get 

Ireland will be introduced in the British away with it.” 
parliament week after next. Meanwhile “How so?”

“He happened to propose to a woman 
i lawyer.”—Florida Times-Union.

SUS INJUSTICE 
SOIE BOSSELE

MONTREAL
it.”

disorders increase in Ireland, and the 
whole situation is threatening.

^ <S> <£ HAS DEVICE TO RAISE SHIPS.I Miss Greene had been invited to be a
If Mexico really wants a fight there is bridesmaid at quite a smart wedding ,

no doubt the United States will accom- and spent much time in planning her A R ^ew York Times^ ^
modate her ,but in the event of war At ]ast it was „,,,dy. and when she square, Manhattan, has invented a ma- 
whieh could have only one end, it would tried it on she asked Mrs, Jones from | chine which, he asserts, can be opera 
be necessary to keep a standing army in next door to come and see it. • ! fr°m .^e surface of the; sea _wi hout 6

I “It’s sweet, my dear!” said the good aid divers to raise hulls of ships fr 
I lady, admiringly. “And certainly you, depths by burrowing and setting cab e . 
look a lady, whatever you are.” Men representing the inventor went to

Miss Green’s face told her she had the Battery yesterday and inquired tie
location of wrecks in the harbor, so that

Brown of the 26th Battalion. He is a self hurriedly: | the new machine might have a public
gallant officer and gentleman, who de- Ja I «tt you are a lady, what- test „ After ^ haskenjower^ o* ^
serves well of this country. • was said, the machine is controlled from

above and its movements recorded by 
electrical instruments. The practicability 
of the invention so far has been demon
strated by models.

Defence Counsel Statement Re 
Letter Given Out by Labor 
Minister — Both Crown And 
Defence Make Statements of 

Policy

Auto Insurance
Liability, PropertyFire, Theft, Transportation,

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.Mexico for some years to come.
<S> <§><§>

Attractive Ptoposition to Agenta.His friends will rejoice that a position 
has at last been found for Licut.-Col. made a mistake, so she corrected her- Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Protesting that a 

letter which had been handed out to the 
press by Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister 
of labor, had been garbled, and that ao 
a result, a gross injustice had been done 
to R. B. Russell, who is being trie<* 
alleged seditious conspiracy, J. E. Bird, 
counsel for the defence, got the crown 
lawyers to read the letter, instead of the 

report, at last night’s session

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

x
<S> <8 ❖

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale announces that 
the production of cheese in New Bruns- waste basket :

er than in 1917, and of butter 400,000 ^ ,ower case k \ wish I had a pin
j Schnect Scenecthad Schenectidy Schen- 
ectadd Scheme O dam !”—Richmond other.

Red-Haired Young Lady, Maylie? 
Found in our own stenographer’s •Phone Main 130.

I
“I was in a bad predicament yester

day morning,” said a husband to an-
newspaper 
of the court.

The letter was written by Karl L. 
Berg of Edmonton to Russell and was j 
dated June 20. The portion which n 

contended had been garbled was as,

pounds.
<8> 3> <8 ❖

EDUCATION AND EFFICIENCY. “How was that?”
“Why, I came home late, and my wife 

heard me and said, ‘John, what time is ^was 
it?’ and I said ‘Only 12, my dear,’ and follows: 
just then that cuckoo clock our sang out “I have been asked by some of the 
three times.” railroad men who are here if it is po->

“What did you do?” J sible to bring you west to address a
“Why, I just had to stand there and meeting of the railroad organizations 

cuckoo nine times more.” here. If you can do this let me j
The provincial committee will stand all, 
the expense. I have just got in a ship- 1 
ment of Bolshevik funds for this pur-i 

One of the miners’ unions sent

If a New Brunswick nurse insulted the Times-Dispatch 
American flag, and tjie Canadian super- ■Mr. A. O. Thomas, stipe superintend

ent of schools in Mainet recently pre- 
• sented some striking figures regarding 

the need of speeding up educational work 
in the United States. He said:

“As a nation we are less than 60 per 
cent efficient educationally. In order to 
succeed a young man needs a better edu
cation than his father had.

harder and competition grows 
Education should become uni-

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cakeintendent upheld her, their retirement J^Charley, have you half a minute 
from the hospital and the country should «yes- But only half a minute, my 
have been immediate.

<s> <S> *6 and Toothsome Pastry—dear.”
“Well. I only want you to explain to 

The snow is here, also the policeman- me exactly what’s meant by the covenant. 
. . 1 i_ j 1* „» ,1 of the League of Nations.Alas, for the boy and his sled. UI u,c ^ 6

Use

LaTourFlourHOLDING UP TRAFFICThe strife
WINNIPEG’S MAYOR. pose.

$250 for this purpose.” |
The contention of the defence is that ( 

the garbling had been done by the dele- | 
tion of the concluding phrase: “One of 
the miners’ unions sent $250 for this pur
pose.”

A statement by Mr. Bird that this 
prosecution had been launched by min
isters of the crown, although backed up 
by the attorney-general, led to a sharp 
exchange between Isaac Pitblado, K. C., 

counsel, and the Vancouver law- 
Mr. Pitblado protesting that this 
unfair, uncalled for and improper,

™4pip
«

tUwaxes
mkeener.

versai. Based upon ability to write one's 
laboriously and to distinguish it

m V wwfroeAMwep J

; Igj,
i **«t «•**>•* m

t, ■:Fl For MILL-TO-CONSUMKR PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

’Phone West 8-

£name
which is now the basis of literacy used 
by Uncle Sam does not make such a per-, 
son much of a scholar. Even with this. 
standard we have 5,000,000 illiterates., 
Based upon the ability to write a letter 
and read a newspaper 24.9 per cent failed 
in an examination of 1,552,256 young 

in twenty-eight military stations

^fg! 1H
i y * jj

fW crown
yer,
was

M

-men
during the war. If this ratio is sustain
ed throughout our entire population we 
have approximately 20,000,000 of Ameri- 

above fourteen years of age who 
the educational test, 

cent of the children who

V// breaking up the strike and not as the 
result of any criminal offence.and indicating that he was only too 

anxious to get the letter and not the
sion of it that had appeared in the press, Ljttie Eleanor vehemently announced
16Yesterday’fsesstonT ""notable for her intention of giving up her French 

I statements of policy that were made by lessons with her governess. Her father, 
both the crown and defence. Emphas- however, was very anxious that the 
izing the importance of evidence which child should learn French and did not 
he sought to introduce, A. J. Andrews, intend to humor her. x

j for the crown, said what he wanted to “She hugs and kisses me t-> make me 
' prove was that the intentions of the ac- do my lessons ! and—ugh !—I do hate 
cused, Russell, and those associated with lessons !” cried the little girt, 
him were: “See here, my dear,” returned her

1. To stir up strife. fattier in a reasoning, diplomatic way,
2. To set class against class with the ..j have read French with your gov-

I object of starting a revolution. erness ever since she has been here, ami
3. To bring about in Canada a soviet she has never tried to hug and kiss me.”

I form of government by means of a gen- “Father,” observed the child gravely,
eral strike. “you’d better knock wood.”

; V Mr. Andrews contended that it was ------------- . -------------
absolutely necessary to submit evidence The Bright View,
regarding meetings which had been held
throughout the country. Aunt (despondently)—“Well, I sha’n k

Mr Bird, on the other hand, intimated be a nuisance to you very much longer ” 
that the defence would endeavor to Nephew (reassuringly)—“Oh, don’t 
prove that the arrest of the eight strike talk like that. Auntie. I’m sure you 
leaders was ordered for the purpose of will1"—Passing Show, London.

By
ver-

A Change 
For The Better

cans
would not pass
Only 60 per
enter the elementary schools of our 
country finish. Of those who complete 
the common schools only 40 per cent 
enter high school and only 6 per cent
of these complete high school. We are q f Qtlljt re-elected mayor of Win- 
not getting a sufficient quantity through njpeg on the citizens’ ticket. He defeat- 
the mil! Ignorance is the basis of super- ed S. J. Fariner, a radical Labor candi

date.

«Éâr From tea or 
coffee to

«
'A

Ço?- -ç POSTUMi
stition, fear and violence. A young man 
who does not have a fair education to- Xm$3ÈOne of the joyous reunions in Chicago 
day is handicapped for life, and will find at Thanksgiving was that of Mrs. R. T. 1 
the hUl of life long and hard to climb. ; Crane Jr., and her rather dilapidated doll
xne nui oi s .___ which she had not seen for twenty-five
Only 1 per cent of our young people go yearg jfi the worid>s fair year her father 
to college, yet statistics tell us that the | was building a mansion and, hearing < 
advantages of an education are 600 to I that precious things were to be deposited 
one, and possibilities for earning wealth ! '

1 up in the hex. Now the house is being 
“Education must become more effl- torn down and the doll was recovered, so 

become more that she had it for Thanksgiving.

l)

il 'four Health 
Tells Why

-x
aarz 1

XM300 to one.
—Chapin in St. Louis n-epublic.

dent. Teaching must
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pjn.

J “Please Shop 
Early”

• •i
e

Admiral Will Leave Ottawa 
Saturday Night on 
Eastern Ports

WEATHER and the Boys have not been forgotten at this store. Here are just a few practical 
I* gift suggestions for them, selected at random from among our very complete stocks:

Tout of

, New Traveling Rugs 
Have Just Been 

Received
These are very desirable quali

ties and make a splendid gift for 
the man who owns a car.

They are made of soft, import
ed Pure Wool, with heavily fring
ed ends.

Colors are heather mixtures, 
green, grey, fawn and purple. 
Size 56x72.......................

Ottawa, Dec. 6—Viscount Jellicoe will 
start tomorrow evening on his tour of 

After three

k
We Have All the Newest Styles in

Overcoats For Boys
while our stocik is complete in sizes, widths and the selection 
varied in all Footwear, we urge, for your benefit to make your 

purchase now.

Canadian eastern ports, 
days in Toronto, the first city to which j 

| he will go, he will leave on Monday | 
1 evening for Montreal. He should reach 1 
Montreal the next Tuesday morning, and 
will remain there until Wednesday even
ing, when he will leave for St John. He 
will spend a day in that city, going from 
there to Halifax.

On his return trip he will visit Que
bec. His time will be well filled at each 
of the cities he visits. It is expected 
that he will be back in Ottawa on Dec. 

i 16 and that he will then start on the 
preparation of bis report for submission 
to the government.
^ The report will deal with all phases 
of the naval question on which the gov
ernment has asked to be advised.

I

5*
Belters, Reefers and Waist-Seam Effects

In the serviceable colors and cloths that boys 
want. There is real economy in buying the 
boy a good Overcoat from this store, for the 
prices are representative of good wearing 
qualities, splendid tailoring, and the very best 
to be had iii styles.

Bring the boy in and let us tr yon him some 
of these comfortable and becoming Coats. 1 le 
would appreciate one of these as a Christmas 
gift.

BABY'S, CHILD’S, GIRLS,’ WOMEN’S, BOYS’ AND MEN’S 
Boots, Overshoes, Slippers, Pumps, Buckles, Moccassins,

. Boudoirs, Etc., Etc.

S3

sm!
mmWe Have Three Stores Full of Footwear.

. $17.50

“RELIABLE IN EVERY DETAIL”I A Special Line of Men’s&SKULL FRACTURED IN 
COLLISION OF AUTOS Neckwear .

Included are "Bapaume Ties 
and others in neat and exclusive 
patterns and effective color com
binations. These are the popular 
open-end shape that men like.

$2.50 each

$ 9.50 to $19.00 
$12.00 to $28.50Juvenile Sizes .......

Youths and Larger Boys'.
6

Brother-in-law of Senator Dandur- 
and Not Expected to Live

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor)THREE STORES

Montreal, Dee. 8—L. Stcotte, retired 
customs official and brother-in-law of 
Senator Dandurand, suffered a fractured | 
skull and Miss Squires sustained a I 
crushed collar bone and severe internal 
injuries, while another woman 
slightly Injured when two automobiles 
collided at the comer of Mountain and 
Dorchester streets yesterday, Mr. Sicotte 
is in the Western Hospital, where it is 
said there is little hope of his recovery.

The occupants of the cars were allow
ed out on parole, after arrest; having 
promised to attend the court if any of 
the victims died.

Special Christmas 
Umbrellas

FOR MEN

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Men’s Soft Wool Gloves
In stylish fawn shade with sil c and 
wool lining..................$3.75 pair

was

VAll Silk or Silk and Linen 
with curved or straight wood 
handles, plain and silver mount 
ed. All one very special

Price, $5.00 each

Boys’ School Bags

PIERCED SILVER Leather and Leather Cloth, in 
black, brown and fawn.

$1.25 to $7.75
IN JAPANPie Plates, Sandwich 

Trays, Butter 
Dishes, Etc.

Come in and look over out dis
play of Christmas Novelties for 
Men and Boys I

? Dec. 5—Dominion TradeOttawa,
Commissioner Bryan reports from Yoko
hama that Japanese imports from Can
ada during the first six months of 1919 
fell away about one-third as compared 
with the same period in 1918, owing to 
the decreased imports of paper pulp.

It is noted that Japan has nearly 
doubled her imports of whiskey since 
1917 and that Canadian whiskey is a 
favorite beverage of the Japanese people. 
A British Columbia brewing company 
has invaded the country and is construct
ing a large brewery plant “at a point be
tween Yokohama and Tokio.”

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85*93 Princess Street

Use TbeWANT AD. WAY
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Our Store if Filled With Something More Than 
Splendid Merchandise Suitable for Yuletide

freighted with love than cost, you will find it here. It will be a pleasure for us to serve you, to ne p y 
what-to-give problems.

Give Ale
A SMART PIECE OF NEW NECK

WEAR."

Scores of sheer .dainty, lovely pieces, vie 
with each other here for immediate
gflfction,

-i° <x r?
V

■UaaShop]
Early j

7
:j.

•asGive MeGive MeGive Me86 Give MeA PRETTY NEW BLOUSE.
Charming Blouses make charming Christ

mas gifts. What gift is more pleas
ing or better evidence of the donor s 
good taste and thoughtfulness than one 
of these beautiful Blouses, l/on’t de
lay selections though, for while our 
stocks are now Urge, the buying is 
heavy and you risk almost certain dis
appointment if you wait.

Special Christmas Showing of pretty 
voile blouses, new designs, dainty and

$1.75 to $830.

A NEW SUIT OR COAT.

A Smart Afternoon Dress. A Beautiful 
Evening Gown or anything else you 
see mentioned in this list will be sure 
to please me.

SOME GOOD HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Our greatly enUrged Handkerchief 

section is all a flutter with myriads of 
dainty little squares. And they make 
such practical gifts for sending away. 
There are styles for women and child
ren in pretty Christmas boxes. 
Christmas Handkerchiefs 

fine quality mull, finished with hem
stitched hem and neat embroidered cor
ners. Three in Christmas box.

SOMETHING NICE AND WARM. 
Anything you give the baby at Christ- 

will certainly receive Its due share
Give Me

A NICE PAIR OF GLOVES.

‘They will be sure to come in for a 
share of smiles and praises. The more 

/ pairs the better.

mas
of appreciation from the mother. We 
have plenty of useful gifts for babies, 
things that are dainty and attractive 
.nJ that need not be expensive. For 
example note these few*

for Women, See our smart Fur Trimmed Suits at 
special Christmas prices*

Warm Cloth Coats in any of the popu
lar shades and materials.

The new Christmas Neckwear shown 
in many new and popular styles, fine 
quality Georgette, Crepe-de-chene, satin 
and organdie with dainty lace trimmings 
in val or filet in pretty Christmas boxes.

75c- to $1.00 each.

Women's Gloves In finest quality 
French kid finished with silk embroidery 
stitching on back in new shades of tans, 
browns, grays, also black and white. All 
sizes in pretty Christmas boxes. Ranging 
in price from

For 48c.
Women’s fine quality Mull Handker

chiefs. These are finished with neat hem 
stitched hem and pretty embroidered cor
ners, dainty colors. Two in Christmas 
box

$25.00 to $112-00. 
Smart Plush Coats in plain or fur 

trimmed effects.

Warm Velour Kimonos, pretty pat
terns in pink, sky and white, also made 
with dear little hood trimmed satin bind
ing. In Christmas boxes.

attractive.
$40.00 to $95.00. 

New Serge Dresses in women’s and 
misses’ sizes.

$2.25 to $2.75. 
Dainty Little Jackets of velour with

satin bindings, also pretty hand 
broidered cashmere jackets. In Christ
mas boxes.

Rich Georgette or Crepe-de-chene < 
Blouses in delicate or suit shades, includ
ing the present blouse and^gock styles^

See our splendid showing of High 
Class Neckwear in all the newest and 
dainty materials put up in pretty Christ- 

boxes. They make most acceptable

Price $1.65 and up.

Also a splendid Christmas display of 
New Vestees, fichues, and stock collars 
in nets, lace and organdie, with fine laoe 
trimmings. Ranging m^pri» from ^

$2.85 to $330 per pair, 
splendid showing of Wo- 

Gfoves for Christmas in
For 75c.

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, in white with 
dainty colored borders and embroidered 
comers. Two in dainty Christmas box

For 29c.

We have a 
men’s Gape
colors, tans, browns, beavers and grays. 
Ranging in price

$16.90 to $70.00. 
Smart Afternoon Dresses in Geor- 

Beautlful range

em-

gettes, silks or satins, 
of colors and styles to choose from.

$2230 to $95.00,
Beautiful New Evening Gowns in 

delicate shades or black. „
$30.00 to $1152».

Dainty Crepe-de-Chene Breakfast or 
Bed Jackets, beribboned and refrilled 
with delicate laces.

mas
gifts. Price $225 each. 

Quilted Silk Crib Puffs in pretty pink 
or sky. In Christmas box.

$1.95 to $225 each. .
Cosy Quilted Silk Bath Robes, in 

dainty pink or sky.

Warm Fur Carriage Robes or Pockets 
in lambs wool or goat skto.^ ^

$2.25 to $2.95 per pair n
Give Me tyss/mt

A SMART SWEATER IN ONE OF 
THE NEWEST STYLES. A WARM 
TUXEDO SHAWL. A HUG-ME- 
TIGHT OR SPENCER JACKET. 
Smart Filet Knit Sweaters in the new- 

est shades, with or without sleeves, m 
Christmas boxes.

« Women’s Perrins French Suede Glove», 
finished with silk em-nice fine quality 

broidery stitching of self. Colors, grey, 
tans, and black.

A DAINTY PIECE OF SILK OR 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR LIKE 
SOME OF THESE:Price $2-95 per pair.

$6.90 to $1330.
Lovely Negligees In Crepe-de-chene, 

silk or dainty crepe.
At Special Christmas Prices.

Warm Kimonqs of padded silk, soft 
velours and beautiful colored corduroy.

$5.25 to $1430.
Pretty Silk Underskirts in plain of 

shot effects.

Pretty Camisoles in Crepe-de-chene, 
satin and wash silks, dainty lace and 
hand embroidered trimmed flesh or 
white.

Just received large shipment of Wo
men’s Silk Knitted Scarfs for Christmas 
in many new and pretty colors, including 
stripes, also plain colors in gold, Çopcnf 
gray, green, rose and purple. All in 
pretty Christmas boxes.

From $3.35 to $4.95 each.

Give Me
A PRETTY HANDBAG OR PURSE

It Is something which I can fine ready 
for use for the whole year round. Here 
they are in anv number of pretty 
styles to choose from.

Ladies’ Strapped Purses, fine quality 
leather in the newest styles and most 
popular Sizes. Pretty shades of blue, 
brown, gray and black. All nicely fin- 
isbed and fitted. Ranging in prices from 

$1.65 to $6.85 each.

$130 to $325.
Lovely Nighties in finest of hand em

broidered white muslin, sheer pink mulls 
with filet lace yokes and sleeves, also the 
more elaborate ones of crepe-de-chene 
satin and silks in pink, flesh, white.

$138 to $1125.
Exquisite styles in Envelope Chemises, 

some silks, others of crepe-de-chene and 
satin all trimmed up in so many differ
ent ways with laces, ribbons, rose clus
ters of hand embroidery ,etc., in flesh, 
maise, pink, white.

Give Me
SOME SILK STOCKINGS.

Hosiery always makes a splendid gift 
There is no wotçan or Miss but what 
can find use for every pair received- 
She cannot have too many pairs and 
would surely be delighted to have some 
one present her with “say” Vi-dozen 
pairs of these.

$1350 to $25 00.
$6.90 to $1130. 

Useful Sateen and Moreen Underskirts 
in black and colors.

Give Me Silk Knitted Jumpers and Swpaters in
dainty light or dark, shades in Christmas

$17.95 to $2750.
A GOOD UMBRELLA.

This is something not everyone thinks of 
presenting but just the same it is a 
gift that every man or woman is only 
too glad to receive. Here are some 
very ideal specimens.

$1.75 to $5.75.boxes.

Nice Warm Wool Sweaters in the new 
tuxedo and ripple styles. Lovely assort
ment of colors. In Christmas boxes.

$0.75 to $1830-
New Tuxedo Shawls in iffney brushed 

effects, grays, browns» tans, etc. roc- 
kets and cross-overknee^ $)m

Lovely Warm Wool Hug-Me-Tights 
and Spencer Jackets, in white or colors, 
in Christmas boxes.

Daniel$125 to $8.75.
Most becoming styles in Boudoir Caps 

made of beautiful sheer materials such 
as Georgette, nets, fine laces, etc., trim
med chiffon, rose clusters and satin rib
bons. Colors flesh, maise, pink, belio, 
sky, rose, cream, white.

Women’s Pure Silk Hose in navy, gray, 
smoke, beaver, brown, champagne, sand, 
taupe, pink, sky, black and white. All 
sizes

Just received line o? New Silk Knitted 
Bags for Women and Misses, in the most 
popular range of coloring. also stripes. 
y r Price $1.75 each.

Call and see this splendid showing of 
Women’s and Gents’ Umbrellas. They 
are in excellent qualities and the newest 
shades ,of navy, green, brown, purple, 
also black finished with the newest ideas 
in handles, many featuring new ring 
tops. Just the thing for a useful Christ
mas gift

$1.75 to $2.95 per pair. 
Women’s Glove Silk Hose, in good 

quality, black and brown only. In 
Christmas boxes.

Kiddies’ Handbags, in fine quality Pin 
Seal Leather. They are in pretty shades 
of red, blue, rose, gray, brown and 

Just the thing to please little

Price 49c. to 85c. each.

London House85c. to $2.75. 
Glove Silk Vests in flesh or white 

ideal gifts. Head of King SL $3-75 per pair.
Price $230 to $330 each.purple, 

girls at Christmas. $3.65 each-Price $3.65 to $17.75.

X /
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the Paul’s agents in New York and her 
owners in Hamburg.

Herr Kapitan Krueger bad brought 
his wife along with him. Captain Mus- 
grave’s memories of Hun mercilessness 
could not force him to put his blind eye 
to the telescope when he read the Paul’s 
shaking signal flags through that lens.

the Paul under her few 
remaining patches of canvas. On Nov. 
25, more than a month after starting, 
she encountered a calm. That calm was 
even more terrifying than the series of 
gales which had stripped her. She was 
as helpless as a log in the tumbling 
waters, and a trenmendous outburst of 
thunder and lightning might have been 
taken as heaven’s final protest against 
the existence of the race from which 
those who manned her were sprung.

The Paul was now in those very 
waters through which German submar
ines had sneaked only eighteen months 
before, scattering destruction among the 
innocent fishermen of New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.

In the blackness of the thunder squalls, 
coastal steamer passed by. The Paul, 

very anxious for a tow, burned her dis
tress signals—and burned them in vain. 
Herr Kapitan Krueger declared he could 
have “spit on to her deck.” Probably 
he would have liked to do so!

He also declared that “those on watch
were apparently asleep.”

But the remembrance of the Hun and 
all his infamy at sea was wide awake.

And so on the last day of November

W CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
But the lesson was not yet complete.

Wearily under jury rig, as the weather 
igain moderated, the chastened Paul 

again plodded westward. Gust after gust 
iwept the ocean. Since the beginning 
of her voyage the Paul had lost twenty- 

different sails. She had now only 
:er foresail, mainsail and one lower top

sail left, and she crawled on 
the waters as heavily as the mangled 
victims of her submarine sisters had 
crawled on the decks of their sinking 
crafts.

In a further burst of the gale another 
Furness liner, the Manchester Merchant, 
overhauled her.

The Manchester Merchant was :o n- 
manded by a captain who had been -or- 
pedoed by the Germans during the war, 
and who had been fired on by the sub
marine after his ship had gone down, 
when he and his crew were clinging to 
the precarious shelter of their lifeboats.

Yet Captain Musgrave—for such was 
his name—kept a British sailor’s heart 
in his bosom. Tow the Paul into port 
he would not. He was ready and will
ing to save her crew, if the captain 
would allow them to leave her.

And he went much further than his 
bitter experience of Hun inhumanity 
prompted him to do. He used his wire
less, north, south, east and west, to 
spread the news of the German’s plight. 
His advice to Herr Kapitan Krueger was 
to head for Halifax—his nearest shelter.

True, ’twas TOO miles from Philadel
phia—but it offered safety. Captain 
Musgrave even forwarded messages to

the white and staring death’s head ot 
devilfish with the blush of shame.E GE! a
Some surprise is expressed 
“That the captain was able to reach 

this port, as he did, without port charts, 
and ignorant of the coast—a tribute to 
the seamanship of the German skipper.” 

Seeing that Halifax harbor is as wide 
barn door and the captain was

By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT
Made in Canada

one

the face of
On lumbered

f open as a
a pilot of a Berman seaplane in the 
North Sec. during the war, the surprise is 
rather wasted.

The man trained to find his way 
through the pathless air in a fog and 
drop his ghastly serpents’ eggs on help
less fishermen from a safe height—such a 
man is hardly likely to fail to reach one 
side of the Atlantic when he starts from 
the other with that purpose.

Herr Kapitan Krueger started out for 
Philadelphia. He wound up at Halifax. 
Those who have admiration to bestow 

it for the stokers apd engin
eers, the gunners and swabbers, the fore
castle hands and officers who kept the 
Red ensign of the British merchant ser
vice and the White Ensign of the British 
navy flying for four years in spite of 
all that Herr Kapitan Krueger could do 
from the air above or his fellow Herr 
Kapitans could do from their submar
ines in the water below.

Herr Kapitan Krueger has been taught 
a lesson. That he has learned it may 
be too much to say. It is questionable 
whether Huns ever learn anything. But 
the sky and the sea and the sailors of 
passing ships all chorussed at the bark 
Paul:—

“We remember Captain Fryatt!”
Llandovery

w

Toronto Writer Graphically Re
calls Significance of Voyage 
After Foul Sea Record of The 

Hun

>»

ATTifeir aVàJfâlf all AliAliAlljQIAlIjyiAlIjlllAlLfe'lFAfCAjr^IlAlLfelOlf^O(C. H. J. Snider in Toronto Telegram)
Salt of the sea where they murdered 

the innocent, scowl of the sky which 
wept to see the degd, shunning of honest 
seafaring men who knew and could not 
forget—these were the portion of the 
first Hun ship to show her shameless 
face on the waters sullied by the sins 
of her kind.

Hailing from Hamburg, commanded 
by Herr Kapiton Wulf Grueger, the 
German bark “Paul” has staggered into 
Halifax after rebukes that would brand

mav save

a
velopes, but this man’s pay happened to 
be all in bills.

An employe at the sewing machine 
plant at Orange, N. J., opened his pay 
envelope, took out two $10 bills and a 
$6 bill, and then threw the money in
stead of the empty envelope out of the 
window into Millers River. The bills 

recovered just as they were going 
over the dam. The company uses a great 
many silver dollars in filling the pay en-

came crawling towards the land the first 
German ship to sight a Canadian port 
since the war. Halifax harbor opened 
out broad before her bows. Up the long 
Arm she slowly steered, droping anchor, 
unashamed,in the company of the world’s 
shipping which thronged the gateway of 
Canada.

Verily Providence is patient.

/
Albert Visintalner now lives S ML 

Carmel, Pa^ but the United States war 
department insists that he is buried in 
France and has supplied him with the 
“correct” location, plot and number of 
his grave. w

were

“We remember the 
Castle 1”

“We remember the Lusitania 1 
“We remember—and you shall not for

get!”
The only surprise is that the sky did 

not fall upon and the sea did not swal
low up the audacious trafficker when she 
ventured to thrust her German jibboom 
into the world of waters from whlcn iw 
German flag has been swept by the 
righteous rage of Rachel nations, mourn
ing for their children because they are 
nob

Hunt’s Greatest Winter 
Sale Awaits You 

Tomorrow!

Does your 
watch tell 
timemthe 

dark? Forty days and forty nights almost 
lasted the lesson intended for the “Paul” 
and her ship’s company. She sailed oat 
of Hamburg in October, empty as a bar
rel except for the ballast she carried. 
She was to load oil at Philadelphia for 
the dear Vaterland.

Across the North Sea ploughed the 
’’Paul”—where Herr Kapiton Krueger’s 
colleagues had murdered the "Mary 
Rose” in cold blood for the crime of 
saving neutral provision boats from be- 
sunk without a chance. Down Channel 
she steered, over the mangled bones of 
the helpless wounded who went down 
with the French hospital ship, “Admiral 
Ganteaume.” Old Head of Kinsale she 
left behind, with the “Lusitania’s” thous
and dead a hundred fathoms deep be
neath her keel. As she began to breast 
the Atlantic surges the drowning cries of 
the “Llandovery Castle’s” murdered 
nurses might have called vengeance. But 
perhaps all Her Kapitan Krueger 
thought of was how amusingly those 
Americans in the “W. P. Frye” toiled 
with their shovels when the German 
raider made them throw their cargo of 
wheat overboard, and Anally sank the 
shin because they could not shovel fast 
enough 1

On sailed the Paul till October was 
out Then a 'long-suffering heaven let 
loose its storm blasts, and for four days 
the Paul lay hove to, laboring in the 
trough of the sea like her namesake, the 
apostle, in the comship of Alexandria 
off the coast of Malta.

The foretopmast carried away, and 
one of the sailors, who was aloft making 
the topsail fast, was hurled to the deck. 
He broke an arm and a leg, and was 
hurt Inside. His agonies on the reeling, 
lurching, weather-beaten fabric were ex
cruciating.

Then along came the British steamer 
Idaho. The bark was evidently in dis
tress.

What was she?
The German ship Paul 
What did she want?
A tow into port.
She couldnt’ have ib (Fewer German 

ships afloat the better, the Idaho’s cap
tain probably muttered.) But if they 

: wanted to abandon her the crew would 
be token off.

Would the Idaho then take off the in
jured man?

She would. And she did. And on she 
steamed, leaving Herr Kapitan Krueger 
to work out the Paul’s salvation in mod
erating weather.

After about three weeks’ buffeting, the 
Paul was still in mid-Atlantic. Then the 
wind came southeasb which should have 
swept her on her way. But it blew so 
hard she could not run before it, and 
again she had to surlily turn around and 
face the smiter heaving-to.

Then the maintopmast snapped off. 
Later in the day the mizzen wenb The 
Paul being a four-masted bark, had now 
only one whole mast left—the little jig- 
germ ast at the stern.

For two days the Paul rolled in the 
trough of the seas, unable to make re
pairs In the gale. Then the steamer 
Southwestern Miller, a Furness liner, 
hove in sighb 

Was the bark in distress?

wmM,SnaeVKM à and a wonderful op-TTiis is a great chance for the economical rich 
portunity for the man of moderate means.

Money never bought more actual in Clothing and Furnishings than is 
offered in this sale.

man

Ttadiolitos II

do! i
BOYS’ OVERCOATS• MEN’S OVERCOATS 

Regular $25.00 Overcoats .... Sale Price $18.50
Sale Price $20.50

Ages 2 to 8 Years.
Regular $7.50 and $8. Overcoats, Sale Price $5.85
Regular $8.50 Overcoats,........... Sale Price $6.35
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Overcoats,

Regular $28.00 Overcoats 
Regular $30.00 Overcoats .... Sale Price $22.50 
Regular $30.00 and $32.00 Overcoats,rife

hands and 
numerals 
are coated 

with, a 
substance 
containing 
real radium

lip.
Sale Price $24.50 Sale Price $8.65

MEN’S SUITS
Bigger Boys—9 to 17 Years.

Regular $8.00 Overcoats,
Regular $10.00 Overcoats,
Regular $12.00 to $15.00 Overcoats, Special $9.45

Sale Price $16.50 
Sale Price $18.50 
Sale Price $22.50 
Sale Price $24.50

Regular $20.00 Suits, 
Regular $25.00 Suits 
Regular $28.00 Suits 
Regular $30.00 Suits

Sale Price $6.45 
Sale Price $6.75

MEN’S PANTS BOYS’ SUITS
Navy Tweed Suits, Bloomer Pants, Governor Fast

eners. Ages 8 to 14. Regular $7.50.
Sale Price $5.45

Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits, newest styles. 
Sizes up to 18 years. Regular $12.50 Suits,

Sale Price $8.65
Regular $13.50 and $15.00 Suits, Sale Price $10.65 A 
Regular $15.00 and $16.50 Suits, Sale Price $11.45

Sale Price $1.95 
Sale Price $2.35 
Sale Price $2 95 
Sale Price $3.55

Regular $3.00 Pants 
Regular $3.50 Pants 
Regular $4.00 Pants 
Regular $5.50 Pants

A BARGAIN IN MEN’S RAINCO ATS 
Military Style Raincoats with Cape, Fs——

lish Wool Paramatta. Sizes 36 to 44. Regu
lar Price $25.00. We bought them very cheap 
and will sell them at...................................."

n" Eng-
x Ji

$9.85
SWEATERS.

Boyfc’ Grey Sweater Coats, Regular $1.60,
Sale Price $1.15

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Ribbed Cotton and Wool Shirts and Draw- 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Sale Price 89c. 
Men’s Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers. Regular

$1.75,............................................ Sale Price $1.44
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, Regular 

$2.25,

era.
Ideal service wateh far
outdoor workers, --------
tkmista and beys
KMWl*.

Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular $3.00,
Sale Price $2.34

Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular $3.50,
Side Price $2.48Sale Price $1.63

Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular $4.50,SHIRTS
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, soft cuffs. Regu

lar $1.75, ...................................  Sale Price $1.45
Men’s Tweed Working Shirts, Regular $1.85,

Sale Price $1.45

Sale Price $3.48 
Great Value All Wool Heavy Ribbed Sweaters. 

Shawl Collar, Regular $12.50, Sale Price $8.49
0

NECKTIES.
Black and Colored Knitted Ties, Regular 60c.,

Sale °rice 39c.
Plain and Striped Silk Knitted Ties, Regular $1.50 

to $2.00. All One Price, ................ $100 each

WINTER CAPS 
Regular $1.75 Warm Caps,
Regular $2.50 Warm Caps,

! MEN’S HOSE.
Navy Cotton Socks, Regular 30c., Sale Price 21c. 
Heavy Cotton Socks, Regular 40c., Sale Price 29c. 
Black and Natural Merino Socks, Regular 50c.,

Sale Price 39c.
Black Cashmere Socks, Regular 75c. Sale Price 48c 
English Heather Socks, Regular 75c. Sale Price 48c 
Black Cashmere Socks, Regular $1.00,

Sale Price 73c.
Grev and Black Worsted Socks, Regular $1.00,J Sale Price 73c.

BOYS’ PANTS
Regular $1.50 Straight Pants...........Sale Price 98c.
Regular $1.50 Bloomers............... Sale Price $1.15
Regular $2.25 Bloomers............... Sale Price $1.65

S3

IVattrliryRadlolite —
i era all sited Ra- Nolits encased in Bided.solidly con
structed and jew- ! Sale Price 51.35 

Sale Price $1.95
»

Yti
GLOVES

Regular $1.35 Wool Gloves, ..
Regular $1.50 Unlined Grey Suede Gloves, ^

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Grey and Tan Mocha and 
Cape Lined Winter Gloves, Sale Price $1.45

Sale Price 98c.

\
Store Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night Till 11 o'clock

Look for the store with 
an Ingersoll display.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO. 
e bleubt et.

17-19
Charlotte

StreetHunt’s Clothing Store
Yes.
Did the crew want to be taken off?
No.
What did she want?
A tow into port. .
The Western Miller came alongside. 

On the stern she read, “Paul—Hom- 
burg.” That was enough. The Western 
Miller passed on.

Surely that would have taught the 
German “his place in the sun”—at sea.

MONTREAL, CAM.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—EVIDENTLY, THE LITTLE FELLOW WAS A BEAR-CAT IN HIS COLLEGE DAYS
MUll AINU jLrr lviul , (copyright, iw. by h. c fish fr. trade mark registered panada.)
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J. G. Piers to E. W. Wilber, property 

in Hampton.
Jos. Robson to Soldiers’ Settlement 

Board, property in Studholm.
E. A. Schofield to W. H. Hill, property 

in Hampton.
Ralph Thorne to Annie M- Burgess, 

property in Havelock. ______

*IN m"0 10 SPORT io

#2NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 1' a A GOOD THING
is worth repeating. “Burley’s Ranch” 
again tonight in Thome Lodge Hail, 
Thome Avenue, 8 o’clock. Only 16 cents.

Tomorrow is Rosebud Day.

DAMAGED SKATES.
Slightly damaged by water, Hockey 

skates at 19c. up. Open every evening.— 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

Have your donations ready for Rose
bud Day.

The following transfers of real estate 
in St. John county have been registered:

W. H. Bowman to A. L. Stem, prop
erty in Stanley street.

City of St John to St. John Real 
Estate Co, property in Princess street.

R B. Douglas to Elisabeth B. Cun
ningham, property in Simonds.

S- H. Ewing et al to Harriet and Joe. 
Roderick, property in Lancaster. , 

Katherine Ferris et vir to Philip Gros- 
set, property in Elliott row.

Estate R. W. W. Frink to Emma L. 
Foster, property in Leinster street.

Geo. Patterson to S. H. and A. L- 
Cornwall, property in St.

St. Andrew’s church to Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue, property in Wellington row.

James Thompson et al to Sarah 
Thompson, property in Lancaster.

M. G. Teed to Amelia Vaughan, prop
erty in Germain street.

M. S. Trafton to Chas. Robinson, 
property in Wright street.
Kings County.

A. N. Friars to Thos. Friars, property
in Sussex.

David Floyd to Amor Dempster, prop- 
ety In Upham.

Reuben Gray to W. N. Kiersteed, 
property in Norton.

M. W. Jones to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Springfield.

K, B. McFarland to B. W. Dysart,

(Sussex Record.)
The executive of the Sussex Amateur 

Athletic Association met last week and 
made additional plans for the coming 
winter season. A hockey committee has 

SUSSEX PERSONALS. been appointed consisting of W. S. Hay,
(Sussex Record.) chairman; C. P. Clarke and George c„matr*

Mrs- G. L. Wetmore left for her new Maggs. This committee is at present in Am »um a 
home in Coverdale, Albert county, this communication with St. John. Moncton, Am ,. a.-',
week. | Amherst, SackviUe, and Dorchester, and Am LeeMn ■ ■ ■ 94%

Miss Greta Arnold is still Ill In Provi- it is hoped to have a league of senior j Am Beet sug . . /s
dence, Rhode Island. Hospital, and is | hockey this winter with a first class Sus- j Am Lan ■■■■■ ■ 
obliged to give up her training for the sex team. In addition to this league the j Am Int JT-■ 
present association purpose having a local league j Am Steel r y

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McAulay an-1 for the benefit of those members of the Am =,™e“er® ; 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- association not able to make the senior | Am lei at 
ter, Vera» Percilla, to David MacDonald, team. . J I Am W°ole“;ni'n" ’ '
the marriage to take place in the near E. a Vickers has also been appointed : Anaconda Mining .. 68 A 
future. . chairman of a track committee and dur- - Atch, T & S t e.... 85/»

ing the winter this committee will per-j Brooklyn R T........... 16 4
feet their plans so that at the beginning Balt & Ohio.......
of next spring track sports can be im- Baldwin Loco X L> 
mediately entered upon. 8% ....

Application forms and membership Beth Steel— B .... 9473
cards of the association have been print- Chino Copper ...........86*/3
Cd and it Is expected that a large num- Colaoado Fuel 
ber bf members will be elected and en- Canadian Pacific ...139%

Central Leather .... 95 
Crucible Steel ....
Erie .........................

*
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 5. 
Prev.
Close. Open.
■ 91%

rrysuiTSiJ,
felOVERCQATS

Si■m
■A

mNoon.
91%91

95%98% Ï. “What formerly were necessities 
today are luxuries.” The useful 
present is the one now most appro, 
dated.
This store is Santa Clans’ headquar
ters for many useful gifts for mea 
and young men.

Suits that carry a hearty Christman 
greeting.

Overcoats that are a compliment ta 
the donor’s good taste.

Neckties, Mufflers, Fancy Vests, 
Canes, Silk Handkerchiefs, etc.

93%94%
62%62% 62%

110% 109
42%42%

Reliable, Guaranteed63%
99%

64% 64%
EGGS 66c. DOZ.

Friday and Saturday only, Nova 
Scotia Produce Co, 188 Charlotte street 

105700—12—6

99%Martins. THOR1261277s
68% 68%

85%85% Phone M 1529-11.
14%16% Efficient, Economical, 

Durable.
Cleanses delicate laces or 

! heaviest blankets with ease.

Think of the homeless children, and 
give generously tomorrow. Rosebud 
Day.

88%83% 83%Trial of the Kaiser.
London, Dec. 6—Attorney-General

Hewart last night said the suggestion 
was not true that there were any dis
sensions or waveri 
the trial of former

108%112% 110
94%

DAMAGED SKATES.
Slightly damaged by water, Hockey 

skates at 19c. up. Open every evening.— 
DuvaPs, 17 Waterloo.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Ladies’ Aid, Fairville Presbyterian 

church, will hold rummage sale, Mon
day, Dec. 7, St Matthew’s church ves
try, Douglas avenue. Doors open 2 p. m.

A SHIPMENT OF POTATOES 
We have just received a large ship

ment of No. 1 Island potatoes at 88c. 
peck, $8 bbl. delivered.—Nova Scotia 
Produce Co, 188 Charlotte street. Phone 
1529-11.

36with reference to 
peror William. 39

GILMOUR'S. 68 King St.95%95% Place Order Today.rolled in the near future.Left for California.
Mrs. S. Edgar Dixon and Miss Annie 

Carter left SackviUe on Saturday en 
route to Riverside, California, where 
they will spend the winter. At Ashe- 
vUle, North CaroUna, they wffl visit Rev. 
and Mrs. W. A. Black.

211 | 
13% ! 
797.fi 

342 !
50% !

215 217
13%13%MacDonald In Draw.

I ! IrLv&t™: : :«*
of Malden, Mass, fought fifteen rounds j Inspiration ■•••••■
<• • p«::::wS

• Industrial Alcohol ..107% 
Kennec'ott Copper X 

D % ....
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 38 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 80% 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan- A m Petroleum. 107
Pierce OU .................  !»%
Reading ................................
Republic I & S....109% 
St. Paul ...
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .... 957» 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 297s

797s
343% THOR SALES CO.60%60% XMAS GIFTS6151

oo
106%
104%

106%
46 Dock Street

'Phone Main 3578-11

$ 106

28%

,,»tl rSflwifi
29%
mu

29%
50%50%

198% 105700—12—8202%203 For Mother or Father a nice Pair 
of Torls Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, if they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a Gold Cham 
for Eyeglasses are very desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

8182 GOOD THINGS COMltiG 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

Fine New Bill at
Opera House Tonight RUNAWAY noWN GER_

The new programme which ^ bilied J AIN STREET ^ ^

for the Opera House tonight gives prom- Germain street thjs morning, aU carry- 
ise of being one of the best presented ing hams an(j h-Con and hurrying to tell 
for many weeks. It is diversified, brim- , their friends of the bargains being offer
ful of wholesome fun, good singing, se- j ed The Hygienic Packing Co, 18 
lect musical offerings, stellar athletic street,
feats, to say nothing of a bright h™* 
original comedy skit entitled ‘ The Hick- 
vUle Cop and the Country Girl.” In ad
dition, the new serial, which should be 
one of the most popular ever thrown on 
a local screen, wUl be shown, featuring 
James J. Corbett, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, in “The Mid
night Man.” Don’t miss this first epi
sode.

The programme will be as follows :
First episode of “The Midnight Man,”
Pitsor and Day in the comedy skit, the 
Two Macks in a novelty Irish singing, 
talking, music and dancing offering, Sam A Woman’s Woman (Nalbro Bark- 
Lee in a Chinese musical act, Meeker ley); The Bells of San Juan (Jackson 
and Kent in comedy songs, gossip and j Gregory) ; The One Who Forgot (Ruby 
pianologue, and Mang and Sydney in a M. Ayres) ; The West (Margaret Ash- 
sensational acrobatic exhibition. mum.) And many other new and recent

stories equally bright and interesting, at 
McDonald’s Lending Library (where for 
two cents a day you can borrow the 
’Phone Main 1278.
latest popular fiction), 7 Market square.

riSi LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Sittings night or day. 'Phonq appoint

ments. New lot of folders just arrived, 
88 Charlotte street

7070%70
28%
41%

29%29%(Srji 41%417»
8180% 883

1 106106%
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Queen gasoline for sole by Great East

ern Garage, 46 cents gallon.

77SQUARE DEAL LESSER 

gays: AD oompetHora try 

to copy my methods of do
ing business but none can 
compete. Why? Lesser 'a 
wftwm Rag been made in 3 
years of his business deal
ings with the public of St. 
John. Any line of mer
chandise that left his store 
was guaranteed to wear, 
np-to-date workmanship

5SQUARE DEAL LESSEE 

is on the ground floor and 
is in medium rent district

767*
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

193 Union Street
1091107*

I 38% 105722—12—123838 Optometrists,
Will test your eyes at your home by 

appointment. M. 3554.

2322% 23£ § 104 104%
110% 109% 
125% 125% 
104% 103% 
124 1237s
72% 72%
637» 63%
807» 807»

=
110%
125%
104%
1287»

=
and guarantees to sell you I

Clothing and Furs cheaper 

than any other credit
Bridgetown, Captain Lewis; star Bear 

from Bear River, Cap-
73=?

= 587* River, 70 tons, 
tain J. E. Woodworth.

Cleared December 5.
Coastwise—Schr Irma for Westport; 

stmr Empress for Digby; stmr Valina a. 
for Clementsport; stmr Bear River for 
Bear River. /

=
house in St. John or any 

other city where his 

branch stores are. You 

take no chances in his

DAMAGED SKATES.
Slightly damaged by water, Hockey 

skates at 19c. up. Open every evening.— 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,

(J. M. Romnson ft Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

> Montreal, Dec. 6. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 2747».
Bank of Montreal—4 at 2097».
Molsen’s Bank—20 at 190.
Royal Bank—35 at 215.
Ames—20 at 126.
Brasil—326 at 517», 45 at 52, 100 at

617». /
Bridge—60 at 108.
Brompton—25 at ,80%, 880 at 81, 185 

at 817«, 25 at 80%. _
Canada Car—255 at 63, 25 at 81, 195 

at 63%, 50 at 63%.
Abitibi—75 at 189, 25 at 188, 10 at 

190.
Lauren tide—100 at 237.
Dominion Steel XD 1%—*175 at 74, 

645 at 74%, 25 at 747*, 86 at 73%, 150 
at 73%, 60 at 73%.

St Lawrence Flour—80 at 186%, 10 
at 127, 15 at, 126, 60 at 127%.

Power—85 at 887», 130 at 88.
Glass—15 at 6872- 
Forgings—129 at 129- 
Shawinigan—“200 at 116, 10 at 116%. 
Smelters—106 at 28%. *
Spanish—185 at 71, 26 at 70%, 125 at

Wayagamack—50 at 76%.
Steel Co.—100 at 817s, 75 at 80%, 610 

at 81, 135 at 81%, 150 at 817*, 150 at 
8iy2, 225 at 82, 150 at 81%, 50 at 80%. 

Asbestos—100 at 86%.
Ships—205 at 797*, 80 at 7973. 
Textile—100 at 1227*.
Lyall—110 at 106, 25 at 107, 60 at 102, 

50 at 10273.
Sugar—110 at 69%, 95 at 69%, 845 at 

70, 100 at 707», 135 at 707*. 25 at 69%, 
150 at 69%, 25 at 697*.

Car Pfd—85 at 9873, 15 at 98%.
Ships Pfd—50 at 87.
Ulinois Pfd—13 at 68.
Steel Co. Pfd—22 at 100.
Cement Pfd—5 at 100.
Victory Loan 1933—103%.

=
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Some New Books 
You’d Like to Read 

That Await You At 
McDonald’s Library

CANADIAN PORTS- 
Halifax, N. S, Dec! 5—Sailed, stars 

Torontolite, Mexico; Vestris, Liverpool; 
Saturnia, Portland; Edmund Donald, 
Sydney ; Sa^an, London via Havre.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Lake 

Fighting (Am), Montreal.
Avonmouth, Dec 4—Ard, star Bay- 

ford, Montreal. . , . _
St Nazaire, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Cape 

Corso, Montreal.

gad quality.«tore purchasing. 3
2

I TO =■
s‘ Square Deal Lesser’s Challenge 33 =
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1 Guarantee Any Merchandise 
Purchased From My Store

J. J. Corbett Tonight 
At The Opera House

3-
MARINE NOTES.

The new schooner Cutty Sark, which 
is to be launched on Saturday from. 
Grant and Horne’s shipyard, has been 
chartered to carry a cargo of lumber to 
Las Palmas at $18 a thousand.

Word reached the city today that the 
schooner Barnhill Bros, is a total loss at 
Ingua. She was under charter to J. T. 
Knight and Company to carry a cargo 
of logwood from ^Jamaica to Philadel
phia at $15 a thousand.

The schooner Vanlear Black, which 
had been at Barbadoes for some time 
undergoing repairs, sailed for St. John 
on December 2 with a cargo of molasses. 
She was chartered by J. T. Knight and

:f

E=m Tonight at the Opera House, In Con
junction with the regular vaudeville pro
gramme will be seen the first episode of 
the new serial photo drama, “The Mid
night Man,” with the famous boxer-act
or-author, James J. Corbett, formerly 
heavy weight champion of the world, in 
the leading role.

The plot is laid in and around New 
York city, the story* is fast and full of 
action—there are a number of astounding 
stunts in each episode; there is a good 
love story running through the serial, the 
photography and detail of production 
are said to be of a high order and tne 
serial has been one of the big successes 
of the year, plaÿing a prominent part 
the programmes of all the leading mo
tion picture theatres in the big cities.

See the first chapter—you will not 
want to miss the rest.

Ift
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3| ftm to Be Cheaper in Price than Any Other Credit Store in 
Town. If you find it otherwiee and can prove same I will 
cheerfully refund you your money within 3 days after th*

sale was made.

ALMANAC FOR ST JO^N, DEC f
A.M. PM-

High Tide.... 9.29 Low Tide .... 8.43 
Sun Rises.... 7.54 Sun Sets .........4.35

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
i Arrived Thursday 

Str Manchester Exchange, Struss,
2,649, from Manchester.

Coastwise—Str Empress, MacDonald, Company. „ .
612, from Digby; str Keith Cann, Me- The Canadian Government Merchant 
Kinnon, 177, from Westport; sch J. A.. Marine, Ltd. liner S. S. Canadian Ran- 
H., Alexander, 88, from Lapreaux. | ger sailed from Havre on November 29

aeared Thursday f°The Earner Geddington Court sailed
Str Geddington Court, Cleghom, 2,496, yesterday .afternoon for Brow Head for 

for Brow Head, U Tri~n. o ore orders with a cargo consisting of 3,254,-
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 3Æ56, ^ feet of lumber- George McKean & 

for Eastport. iCo., Ltd., are the local agents.
Sailed lnursoay , The steamer Manchester Exchange nr-

Str Geddington Court, for Brow Head, rfved here yesterday from Manchester 
f, o. [direct with general cargo. She is con-

Arrivtd December 5, * signed to Furness Withy ft Co., Ltd.
Coastwise—Schr Irma, 81 tons, frftm The Anchor-Donaldson Line will run 

Westport, Captain Thompson; gas sch steamers from Glasgow to Halifax dur- 
Happy Home, 23 tons, from Beaver Har- |ng the winter season. The Saturnia 
bor, Captain Charles Paul; stmr Sta- and Cassandra will be the vessels that 
dium 49 tons, from Apple River, Cap- will call at Halifax on their way to 
Uin Charles Pike; stmr Ruby L, 51 Portland (Me.), and will drop passer
ions, from Margaretville, Captain C- gers and cargo and then proceed on to 
Baker; stmr Valinda, 56 tons, from Portland.

t
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«J*.c Oil

m i.00 A Weekii $1 THE STAR TONIGHTAnd a Small Deposit Payable 
Weekly, Fortnighty or Monthly

Ladies’ Serve, PAR, Poplin and Jersey Dresses, 400 to, Lames serge, u*, American and Cana»firom, in all tne leaomg ^ ^ :

lit For the week end the Star Theatre 
will show the third chapter of the west- 

serial ‘The Terror of the Range,” 
“Snub” Pollard and little Sambo in “All 
at Sea," an O. Henry story, the Gaumont 
weekly and a two reel Vitagraph comedy 
“Whizz and Whiskers.’ On Monday 
Virginia Pearson will be presented in 
“The Bishop’s Emeralds.’

«
Lady Beaverbrook is 

Asked to Make Try 
For British Commons

' =; J ern

it»
choose

1 SiSSS-SK;
J »—i - w°“ÆS5o*«

A London, Dec. 4—Lady Beaverbrook, 
who before her marriage to Baron Bea- Moncton Wants Aerodrome,
verbrook was Miss Drury of Halifax, N. Moncton Transcript; Some time ago 
S. as forecasted in a recent despatch, a communication was forwarded the city 

h„n ;nvited bv the Unionists of council signed by Lieutenant-Colonel

to ,ta.d». .A,r
House of Commons for the seat of Sir drome were established in'Monccon 
Albert Stanley. Sir Albert is resigning would it be received with favor, and
his seat and it is expected will be ele- what assistance would the city council 
ms seat am* ** iend the project in the way of induce-
vated to the peerage^ ___ ment? The communication was read,

and referred to the proper channels. It 
is felt that In event of the Aero Club 
establishing a link of the service in 
Moncton it would receive support. A 
similar communication as forwarded the 
city council was forwarded to the ? ew- 
castie town authorities. It is hoped that 
Moncton may see its way clear to aid 
the scheme along and further the air 
route as proposed in the communication 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Barker.

St. Stephen Personals.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Miss Hodge of Fredericton is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs- D. C. Davidson.

Miss Mina Downes has returned after 
a delightful visit in Ottawa and Mont-

I
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Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
Overcoats, Suits, 

Mackinaws and 
Raincoats

a
RECENT DEATHS

>>A *
Mrs. Hestor Dlbblee.

Woodstock, Dec. 4—Mrs. Hestor Dib- 
blee, wife of the late Livingstone Dib- 
blee, passed away at her late ljome, 
River road, Woodstock, Thursday morn
ing Mrs. Dibblee was bom at Bally 
Shannon, Ireland, in the year 1864 being 
a daughter of the late Captain Earls of 
the Dublin Fusiliers. She is survived by 
three sons, Rev. Horace E-, of Amherst, 
Reginald R. and Thaddeus F„ of Wood- 
stoca; also by two daughters, Mrs. 
Lewis Bliss and Mrs. Arthur Chute, both 
of Fredericton. A sister, Mrs. George 
Ingraham, of St. John, also survives.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon, December 6, leaving her 
late home at 2 o’clock with the burial 
service at the parish church.
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Everything is in readiness in this bristling, 
hustling shoe house for the unusual Christmas drive 
on that famous gift article—slippers.

Young or old, man or woman, all the same so far 
appreciation of slippers is concerned. _

A brief glance at this brief list will prove of 
value to you.
Women’s Felt “Cosy” Slippers, red, blue, grey, 

green and other popular colors . .$1.15 to $2.85 
Women’s Felt Juliets, plain or fur trimmed, grey,

brown and black ........................$1.65 and $2.25
Men’s Felt Slippers, grey, red, brown and black

$1.45 to $2.85

real
Mrs. A. A. Laflin left on Wednesday 

route to Loso

\\ evening for Montreal, en 
Angeles, to spend the winter with rela-

Miss Margaret Murchie, who went to 
Boston to attend the Harvard-Yale game 
at Cambridge and who was a guest of 
her brother, Major Guy Murchie, is now 
visiting Manchester, N. H» the guest of 
Mrs. Frederick Branch.

X
o

We can show you all the newest styles, shades and 

patterns of cloths in the above Men’s and Boys Cloth

ing at Popular Prices.
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X Chatham World: There are thirty- 

seven pupils in the motor engineering 
class of the vocational school in Chat
ham. It meets at McLennan’s garage. 
Prof. Weldon, assisted by Messrs. Nevin 
and McLennan, instructs them. There 
are 114 pupils in all the classes. Eighteen 
attended the cooking class last nighft, and 
twenty-one the sewing class. All the 
classes are full and some of them more 
than full. The enrolment is as follows:

Mechanical drawing, 8; surveying, 16; 
motor mechanics, 34; cooking, 16; sew
ing, 23; preparatory, 17.

V
X To Speak In St. Stephen.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, president of con
ference, will preach in McCoU Methodist 
church, St Stephen, Sunday, December 
14, when the church will be reopened for 
worship. Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector 
gf Trinity church, St John, and one of 
the diocesan secretaries in connection 
with the Forward Movement, will ad- 
dress a public meeting on the Forward , 
Movement in Christ church school house, I 
St. Stephen, Monday evening next

I:As;? Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’S Children’s Felt “Cosy” Slippers, all colors,

85c. to $1.45
Children’s Felt Cavaliers, plain or fur trimmed red. 

brown, grey and light blue............ $1-25 to $1.55
»i X 210 Union Streetft1: mwssssi

\ t /CASH STORE £>)
; Vh WaSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^a^

K=, ft W Opp. Opera HouseX|:

I’u
Elected to Executive. 1ft 'Phone M. 2909 Moncton Inquest

officers were elected. C. C. Curtis, man- nf T A Humphrey & Son at
ager Cape Breton Electric Railway, Syd- » » ,3- MU"ls> foUnd that he came
ney, and G. W. Read supenntendent of |Humph y s its ^ ^ ^

Sr 5A no fault Of hi, own.

A
A

timuiiTB'* Vc?’msasssB 243 Union Street
S8S .... ..... -.Ill Hk* 'u
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i

Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evening*
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Three to Five Y ears 
Wear in a Pure 

Wool Frieze
\

I
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I will offer Pure Wool Irish FriezeUntil 10 o’clock on Saturday night 
Overcoats worth $50 for $39.50.
This is the climax of my protest against the high cost of clothes and of 

rything else under the 
Irish Frieze is a cloth peculiarly adapted to our mild and open winter. 
It sheds water like a duck, and is exactly the same weave as the good 
old British weave worn by our officers in the trenches.
There’s splendid wear value in the cloth—coats of this material often 
last from five to seven years.
It’s the true economy cloth—and one 
ital Christmas Gift for any man—yes, it’s good enough cloth and style
for a millionaire. -

sun.eve

of these coats would make a cap-

The Semi-ready Store
King and GermainGeorge T. Creary

trophies, among them the gas-mask and 
steel helmet which she used while en
gaged in her nursing task ten miles 
behind the firing line, a German camou
flaged helmet, a Canadian helmet, some 
broken shells and shrapnel, as well as a 
war-time electric torch that allowed no 
light to strike upwards and winged aerial 
bomb.

She related how she had been able to 
. ——. brighten Christmases for soldiers and

Interesting Address by MISS children in France, telling a pretty story
. Vrr . sir___.2 ! of the children who said the Christ childAgnes inr amer at IMeeting , ]]ad not visited them for four years and
r V XY7 P A —it was no use writing to Him. Through01 Y. W. r. euuenerous Misg Warner thcse chi]dren had fOUnd

on Christmas morning that the sabots 
which they had placed behind the stove 
were filled abundantly by the Christ- 
child on the Christmas they met her. 
Miss Warner spoke of the sterling quali- 

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso- ties of endurance, fortitude and thrift 
, .. . A , . . onA e„__ which characterize the French peopleelation listened with Interest and sym- and gaid that_ whj]e Canadian wouuded

patby at its meeting last night to an soid;ers wcrc taken away from the scenes 
informal talk given by Miss Agnes 10f horror and devastation, the French 
Warner on the conditions in France to- convalescents must go back to the corn- 
day and in war time. The meeting plete wrecks of their former homes and 
unanimously voted $50 to Miss Warner take up a new life with every circuin
to be sent by her to the refugees in stance contending against them. She 
France returning to rebuild their homes also said that gifts of old clothing, 
in the devastated regions. Miss A. money, socks and food which she had 
Brock, the president, was in the chair, sent had been most gratefully received.

The sum of $25 was voted for “Rose
bud Day” collection for the Children’s 
Aid Home, $100 to the Y. W. C. A. to 
assist it in meeting expenses of equip
ment in its re-creational centre and $10 
to a needy soldier and his family. It
was decided to send three or four hampers ....
to soldiers’ families at Christmas and ning, and a very pleasant time was en- 
Miss Dodge was apointed the convener joyed by those present. After a short 
of a committee of eight to take charge programme of music, a spirited debate 
of the details in this connection.

A request from the Provincial Red 
Cross Society that the Y. W, P. A. de- ... . , ..

the soldiers’ ward in the East St more injurious to humanity than war.
The affirmative side was upheld by 

•in 1 1 Trueman K. Copp, P- McA. Simms andl° willingly. Other arrangements E j Alexander. Those who spoke for 
gladdening the friends of the society at 
Christmas were made.

A letter from Captain Slater was read 
in which the thanked the association 
most cordially for the assistance it gave 
in making the artillery dance so suc
cessful. In the letter he enclosed $100 in 
appreciation of those services. The as
sociation undertook to usher for the 
meeting to be held in the Imperial Thea
tre on Sunday under the auspices of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

Miss Warner was warmly greeted when 
she rose to speak to the members. She 
exhibited some very interesting war

ON FRANCE TODAY

Gifts Are Voted to Several
Funds.

GERMAIN STREET Y. M. A,

The Y. M. A. of the Germain street
Baptist church held its regular social 
gathering at their club rooms, last eve-

was held, the subject of which wasi 
Resolved that liquor has been and is

corate
John Hospital at Christmas was acceded

the negative were David Thompson and 1 
E. C. Field. After an interesting de
bate, the affirmative was awarded the 
decision. The Rev. F. S. Poole acted 

critic and the judges were W. C- 
Cross and S. H. Davies. After the de
bate, the society adjourned to the 
brotherhood hall, where L. W. Simms 
gave a very interesting illustrated talk 
on broom com industry. Mr. Simms 
also spoke of his recent trip to Nice and 
Monte Carlo, and the war zone in 
France. Refreshments were served by 
the social committee after which the 
happy gathering dispersed.
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It is Different 
Because It is Dry

TN the last few years, 
I powdered separated milk 

has become almost a ne
cessity in Canadian homes in 
the form of KLIM. It is so
easy to order Klim from the grocer 
and use it from the clean tin as 
needed. There is no waste with Klim ; 
it remains sweet and fresh until all 
used. Saves bottle washing, sour milk 
waste and delayed meals waiting for 
the —«lftwaw- Try a tin from your 
grocer.

Write for "The Wonderful Story 
of Klim,” an interesting recipe book.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS 
LIMITED

61 Prince William BU St. John, NJB.

I
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were present The election of officers 1 
resulted as follows: president, Robert 
Wi: Chester; vice-president Geo. Brooks ; j 
secretary-treasurer, J. H. Beatty ; record- j 
ing secretary, C. Latimer; trustees, R. ! 
L. Graves, E. Stevens and E. Chisholm ; 
conductor, P. McHaile; guard of arms, \ 
Frank Quinn.
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THE HOSTEL WORKmimmiuig■"bTIEll
1

1? H. C. SCHOFIELD TO 
REPRESENT C.P.R.

3 Local Branch of Canadian 
Council For Investigation 
of Women Completes Or
ganization—Scope of Their 
Work Defined.

Er- tradelh::

v ■V iiM KUOet:

1 mark
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The i/ocal ‘branch of the Canadian

Council for the Immigration of Women 
for Household Service met yesterday 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms evening, that Harold C. Schofield, mana- j 
and transacted much business necessary P* of the St John office of the Robert ; 
for the completion of its organization. Reford Company, Limited, had been 1 
The president, Mrs. H. A- Powell, was their choice to the board of conciliation j 
in the chair. After the adoption of the wm take up the matter of the j
constitution and by-laws, the listing of wage djspute between the company and 
the members who were appointed to re- the freight handlers. H. C. Grout, gen- ! 
present the various organizations m the era, superintendent of the C. P. R. In ; 
city was commenced. Owing to remiss- thig district, was present at the confer-1 
ness on the part of some societies in ence ^ representative of the company, 
notifying the committee, it was not pos- j ^ Brittain, as the representative of 
sible to complete the list. Committees the union; Fred A. Campbell, as the j 
were appointed as follows: men’s representative on the board and J

House committee, which is to take Mr. Schofield, who will act for the com- ! 
charge of the furnishing and general pany, also were present The course of j 
supervision of the hostel in Brittain procedure which the conciliation board ; 
street—Mrs. A. W. Adams, from the L will adopt was discussed at length. , It 
O. D. E.; Mrs. Richard O’Brien, St is understood that the names of Messrs. 
Monica’s Society; Mrs. Gordon, Church Schofield and Campbell will be submit- 
of England Institute; Mrs. John A. ted by the company and the union to the 
McAvity, Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. Stanley minister of labor at Ottawa who wiU 
Elkin, Victorian Order of Nurses; Mrs. officially confirm their appointments and

1 then leave it to the two representatives 
to agree on a chairman. If the nominees 
to the board, cannot agree, then the 
minister of labor appoints the chairman, 
who will be the third representative.

\1 The C. P. R. officially announced, last

81i A1V iVKii:/}% i
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Here’s a Christmas Gift
that combines beauty and utility.

You could not choose a more useful gift, as he will use 
it daily, with growing appreciation of the luxurious shaving 
comfort it affords.

The best shaving outfit is not complete without the
W- B. Tennant, Children’s Aid.

Reception committee, which is to see 
that all trains and boats bringing the 
immigrants are met and that the girls 

conducted to the hostel—Miss A. 
Brock, Y. W. P. A.; Mrs. John Bullock, 
The King’s Daughters ; Mrs. Laurie, 
Salvation Army; Miss Sinclair, Presby- 

Missionary Society ; Mrs. E- 
Flewwelling, Women’s Institute.

Finance committee, to take charge of 
the finances—Mrs. E. A. Young, Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association ; Mrs. Edmond 
Raymond, New Brunswick Auxiliary of 
the Blind; Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Wo
men’s Hospital Aid; Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Inemey, Catholic Girls’. Guild; Mrs. T. 
H. Estabrooks, Baptist Women’s Mis
sions-

The matter of the appointment of a 
matron for the hostel was brought before 
the meeting and it was decided that no 
appointment shouldy be made without 
public advertising of the opening.

It was said that many had not a clear
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LATHER BRUSH
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The brush is often neglected. He may be using a fine 

$5.00 razor and——a 50c. brush. Give him a REAL brush to 
match his real razor.

Ji

ft 1
We manufacture over 250 different styles at various 

prices. All are good brushes—all good values. But for a 
Xmas gift, we suggest the Simms Lather Brush in the gift 
box, at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Instant Relief from Nerve Torture end 
Misery With OU “St. Jacob# Lini
ment.”

)
Get a small trial bottle t 
Rub this soothing, penetrating lini

ment right into the sore, inflamed 
impression of the aims of the Council nerves, and like magic—neuralgia disap- 
for Immigration and were writing to pears. “St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
inquire if the council could provide pain. It is a harmless neuralgia relief 
household workers. It was pointed out which doesn’t bum or discolor the skin, 
that the council merely has to care for | Don’t su fieri IPs so needless. Get a 
the welfare of the immigrants and that small trial bottle from any drug store
the Bureau of Civil Employment will and gently rub the “aching nerves” and
deal with the matter of finding situations in just a moment you will be absolutely
and placing of the girls. free from pain, ache and suffering, but

______ what will please you more is, that the
The regular meeting of the Teamsters’ misery will not come back, 

and Chauffeurs’ Union, Local 661, was No difference whether your pain or 
held last evenig In Labor Hall, Union neuralgia misery is in the face, head or 
street, and officers for the ensuing year 1 any part of the body, you get instant re
elected. A large number of members lief and without injury.

Sold, by all drag, hardware and department stores.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED,
Makers of “Better Brushes” for 54 years.

HEAD OFFICE : ST. JOHN, N. B.
BRANCHES: MONTREAL, TORONTO, LONDON.
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MAKE HER 
CHRISTMAS MERRY

AND LONG TO BE 
REMEMBERED

Give her what is not only 
Beautiful but Essential to her 
comfort—Reliable Furs.

Fashionable Furs of estab
lished reputation have been 
sold here Sixty Christmas 
Seasons.

Magee Furs probably 
made 1 your Grandmother 
happy one Christmas.

Coats that vary in length 
from those of 31 inches * 
(full hip length) to the 
long motor length of 45 
inches.

Coats that are trimmed with all the favored 
Furs, Beaver, Russian Sable, Japanese Mar
tin, Skunk, Squirrel, etc., and the more con
servative models with Seal collars and cuffs.

There are Dolmans and loose fitting models, 
there are cosy fitted belted styles with dainty 
ripple skirts, in fact there are garments here 
to satisfy any individual desire and pocket- 
book.

All our garments are always guaranteed.

HUDSON SEAL 
GARMENTS

Priced—$350.00 
400.00 
450.00 
475.00 
500.00

B

7
And by Twenty-five and 
more dollars advance de
pending on trimming, 
etc., up to $1000.00 each.

NEAR SEAL COATS 
Priced—$175, $200, 

$225.00
Both trimmed with 
Seal or with contrast
ing fur as you desire.

i

it
1

i

IBLACK RUSSIAN 
PONY COATS

isParticularly smart 
models,too, with collars 
and cuffs of Taupe 
Squirrel, Black Lynxi 
Skunk or Self Trim
med.

B17

I

P r iced—$200.00 
225.00 
300.00

MUSKRAT COATS 
of the better sort only, 
thus insuring you 
against disappointment
Priced — $125, '$150, 

$175, $200, $225, 
$250, $275.

■

:-Ük

A delightful garment from 
our stock is here illustrated.

Priced, $350.00

RACCOON COATS are ideal garments for driving, 
motoring or street wear.

The better ones only, Priced $350.00, $400.00, 
$425X10.

You Will Like Our Mail Order Service.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers for 60 Years

St. John
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ONTARIO NL P. P.“Wear-Ever 1GOING TO CHINA.
•J

MÜ1I ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

1 9 m ■

Demonstration : &

Ê:

SI m i« >' 1 m ■m X I SPECIALI; I* MADE IN CANADA

What more appropriate gift than 
thing electrical.
Iron, Toaster or Percolator ? Constantly 
used, pleasing to the eye, practical, efficient 
these household appliances are a source of 
pride and satisfaction to 
year round.

I some-w..mmm $2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

For instance, an Electric

1
t

Warren Stringer, U. F. O. member, 
elected in Haldimand for the Ontario 
House. the family theDr. J. W. Brien, M P. for South Essex, 

«too is to leave on a two months’ trip to 
tjfaina as medical officer in charge of 
1,200 coolies who are returning from 
France via Canada.

o,» 69 io
Noted Authority

Endorses Vaccine
i.

AMERICAN PEERESS
DESIRES TO BE M. P.

London, Dec. 4—Another American- 
born peeress desires to enter the House 
of Commons—Lady Lee of Fareham— 
so the Daily Mirror says.

The “Universal” 
Coffee Machine

d_L •
“Most Certain Preventive Kiowa 

to Medicine” Says Pro. Stewartand Coupon if presented
—Electric—

Maçle of Copper, Nickel Plated. Capacity, 
6 cups.
No. ......................................................... Each $19.50
Round Trays, 12 in. diam., Nickel Plated, 1.60

Nov. 24th to Dec. 6thLady Lee of Fareham is the wife of 
Baron Lee. She was Ruth Moore, 
daughter of J. G. Moore, of New York. 
She married Arthur Hamilton L«e in 
1899. He w#s British military attache 
with the United States army dAing the 
Spanish war and later was military at
tache of the British embassy in Wash- 

He was created a baron last

Emphatic endorsation was given to 
vaccination by Prof. G. N. Stewart, di
rector of experimental medicine in the 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio, in an address on “Resarch in 
Medicine” before the Royal Canadian

In conjunction With this campaign, tee offer you the services of a specially, trained WEAROTEB 
demonstrator from the Department of Household Economics, of the Manufactu 
of “ WEAR-EVER”. She teill be able to give you expert advice in regard to the 
care and use of your "WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils, and at the sometime 

any questions which you may have relative to Domestic Science Problems.
çsyefel attention livra to moil orders. If Kettle is to be moiled 

odd 16 centtfvfor postage

/
tVEAfi-EVER rets

it MNtT
ÉP5 Institute, Toronto. He declared that of 

all the discoveries in medicine and the 
treatments in medicine none was more 
certain than the effect of vaccine in con
trolling and preventing smallpox.

He classed the discovery of the vac
cine by Jenner in 1796 as one of the' 
early outstanding advances in medical 
treatments and as an almost accidental 
discovery. He reiterated his statement 
that it constituted one of the surest 
preventives so far established in medi
cine.

IN
ington.
year.

CUBE MARK
TRADE MARK atlSWeT

The “Universal” Percolating 
Coffee Pot -

RECORD BOND SALE.
Total bond sales on the New York 

Stock Exchange during last week, despite 
the holiday, were in excess of $100,000,- 
000, or an average of more than #20,000,- 
000 daily. This is the second largest 
weekly total in the history of the New 
York Stock Exchange, the record having 
been established in Christmas week of 
1918, when sales aggregated $107,000,000. 
The greater part of this business, how
ever, was in Liberty bonds, many of the 

low records since their

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever_

—Electric—

Made of Copper, Nickel Plated. 
Capacity, 6 cups.

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day ! “ Wear-Ever” Coupon

In order that the factory may have an accurate record 
of the number of these four-quart Windsor Kettles sold at 
the special price of $1.69. we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchasers name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name --------------------------- -............................................
V

Address........... .

The speaker outlined some of the great 
discoveries made in medicine up tv the 
present time, and touched especially on 
the most important. He pointed out 
that sometimes medical discoveries were 
made by accident, but were usually the 
result of persistent and intensive ex
periment on the part of a large number 
of investigators, the additions to the 
existing knowledge being added to
gether. The accumulated results were 
not very spectacular, he said, and there
fore seldom appear in the newspapers.

Prof. Stewart placed next in import
ance to the discovery of vaccine the 
proof that infectious diseases were due 
to minute parasites, some vegetable, 
which were called bacteria, and other 
one-celled animals called protozoa. This 
discovery sprang out of Pasteur’s work 
in 1873. The various bacteria were 
isolated first, he stated, in diseases of 
chicken cholera, then in anthrax. The 
discovery of the anti-toxins for these 
followed shortly after, and the bacteria 
of infectious diseases affecting human 
beings still later. In 1882 the tubercu
losis baccilus was isolated, in 1883 that 

I of cholera, and in 1884 diphtheria, with 
discoveries in other diseases coming still 
more recently. j

After the discovery of the baccilus the 
toxin was discovered, and, in turn, the 
anti-toxins developed, the speaker went >

S3N
and get one of these durable 

“Wear-Ever” Kettles
Each $15.00 
.......... 10.00

No. 96J .... 
In Aluminum

issues making new 
, ferings. This liquidation, as is the case 

the stock market, is believed to be 
lut to selling to established losses to be 
leducted from income tax returns. ____

i

W. H. Thome DateCity

The Turn-Over 
Toaster

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.& Co.,
limited.TWO PURE SALTS

Century-a. sparkling —Electric—
The Toaster that turns the 

Toast.
It is not necessary to touch 

the bread from the time it is 
placed in the rack until it is 
taken off—toasted.

No. T-0

centre and to provide money for carry
ing on activities during the winter. Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, the president, was in 
the chair and was welcomed back after 
attending the triennial convention of the 
association. It was reported that many 
girls had already enrolled in the classes 
in the recreational centre, that good 
progress was being made with tho can
teen arrangements and that the rest 
room soon would be opened. The meet
ing decided that it would be advisable 
to start a campaign for-funds in the near 
future.

tre during the evening. This meeting 
probably will be under the direction of 
the Navy League and the Canadian Club. 
The tentative programme has been for
warded to Viscount Jellicoe

FOR ADMIRAL J ELLICOE.ft""* SIFTO

s m A plan for a programme of entertain
ment, for Admiral of the fleet, Viscount 
Jellicoe, when he visits St. John, during 
the afternoon and evening of -Thursday, 
December 11, has been submitted to him 
for approval. It is expected that he will 

" be taken for a sail on the harbor and 
then given an opportunity of viewing 
the work on the site of the new dry 
dock. He is to be entertained at dinner 
and it is hoped that he will address a 
meeting of citizens in the Imperial Tliea-

ASlelimit

$6.50

a»'#™**
Use them lotit! 

DOMINION salt COTIMlTt» 
SARNIA ONT.

MANY HAVE ENROLLED.
A special meeting of the board of 

directors of the Y. W. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon to take up the mat
ter of launching a campaign for funds 
to complete equipment of the recreational

Household and Laundry 
Electric Iron'm

ion. For pressing, general 
household work and laun
dry service.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Reliability, Efficiency, 

Heat, Storage, Heat Dis
tribution,
Handle, Detachable Cord, 
Weight (6 lbs.)

:Another important advance cited was 
Lister’s introduction of antiseptic sur
gery and the discovery of the use of 
anaesthetics. Prof. Stewart pointed 
out that it was extremely difficult for 
those living in the present advanced age 
to realize the advantages which these 
developments gave in the treatment of I 
surgical cases. “We do not know what { 
it means to perform an operation with
out these aids,” he explained.

Continuing, he stated that the dis
covery of protozoa had only taken place 
within the last twenty years, and so far 
it had been established that fifteen dis- 

were due to this one-celled animal

I

Special Sale To-Morrow
Voile 
Blouses

BISComfortable &age

d
$6.00eases

germ. Each$2 98 THE BOY SCOUTS.
John A- Stiles, assistant dominion 

commissioner of the Boy Scouts, and 
H. O. Eaman, assistant provincial 
commissioner for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, arrived here yesterday 
from Halifax and will spend some days 
here in .the interest of the Boy Scouts 
movement, its extension and develop
ment in St John and throughout the 
province. They have in mind a pro
gresse programme which has already 
found favor elsewhere, and their inten-| 
tion is to talk with leading men who wiU 
be interested in a sort of forward move
ment in connection with this work. 
Commissioner Stiles is to address the 

Club and perhaps other such

“Universal” Electric Grill
A Complete Table or Kitchen Ap- 

plieance with 3 Heats and 3 Pans, by 
means of which one can broil, fry, 
toast, steam or stew. No waste heat 
—only what current is actually re- 
quired is consumed.
Economy—service.

.S

These are all blouses from regular D’Allaird Twenty-five different styles in the sheerest 
inese are ui & daintiest voile, tnmmed with vemse, gui-
lines which have been shipped to the purej yal and Swiss laces. Some have lovely 
D’Allaird Store to sell this week at a special embroidered fronts, and the finest of em- 
price. In the collection are many blouses broidered organdie collars. All are finished 
which regularly sold as high as $4-98. with beautiful pearl buttons.

Comfort—

$13.00No. E98D
Rotary 
bodies while here.\

The election of officers for the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the A O H took place 
on Monday evening in the A. O. H. hall 
and resulted as follows: president, Miss 
Winifred MacNeill; vice-president, Mrs. 
J. Muffin; financial secretary, Mrs. May 
Gibbons ; recording secretary, Mrs. Ar
thur Gallagher; Mrs. Clara Lunney, trea
surer- and Mrs. Thomas O’Grady, ser- 
eeant-at-arms. Mrs. Jenkins was elected 
sentinel and Mrs. William Gillen, county 
president.

Ideal Minute Water HeaterAll sizes. Come early.

Special Values in Christmas Blouses---------------
in BEADED AND EMBROIDERED GEOR-CREPE DE CHINES—You have never seen . , , . , ,

recent years such heavy quality crepe de chine CETTES—Special showing tomorrow of fine 
employed in a blouse at this price. (b-T CA Georgette Crepes in all good colors, adorned with 
Very smart late New York models . 'P/ embroidery in solid and eyelet design and

beads in crystal and contrasting colors. For quick shave—heating baby’s milk—the sick room. 

No. E97X$8.50 Ivory Toilet GoodsSTRIPED JAP SILKS—Tailored blouses with . 
perfect fitting convertible collar. Front and cuffs Price
fasten with fine pearl outtons. Assorted CA
stripes. Colors guaranteed fast. Price

Each $6.00
In buying Christmas goods of Ivory, 

the public should be warned of the 
danger of buy^g goods stamped “French 
Ivory,” as the name means _ nothmg. 
French Ivory may be made in Japan, 
Canada or United States for that mat
ter as any person can label his goods 
“French Ivory.” The best Ivory is la
belled ORIENTAL IVORY; each piece 
i- absolutely guaranteed not to turn yel
low or tarnish. ORIENTAL IVORY 
may cost a Uttle more, but you are sure 
to get the best kind of Ivory in asking 
for this brand. _________________

We carry sizes 34 to 48.

The Cozy-Glow Radiator
It pays to buy your blouses in the D’Allaird store. By 
purchasing in this way, direct from the manufacturer,

< you save from $2.00 to $5.00 on each blouse.

J JW BLOUSES

t

Produces,a soft, mellow glow 
with plenty of heat in any room 
AT ONCE.

I»

Does not make a room stuffy, 
because it does not use up oxygen 
or change the air in any way.

As a gift the Cozy-Glow is de
cidedly unique.

The
Progressive
School

had not been the

lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train-

$12.00Each

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone»ing. Get it now.Modem training pays.

King St.M. 2540MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Mill end Union Sts. 

St John. N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS Here is a Gift That Will Plpase That ! 
Little Girl of Yours

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

I

Fountain Pens 
$1.25

AT THE HOSPITAL 
It was reported from the General 

Public Hospital this afternoon that 
Stanley Wilkins was not quite so well. 
He is in a critical condition.

NEW POLICEMAN. |
At the conclusion of the police court 

session this morning the police magis- , 
trate administered the oath to Alex
ander Chisholm, who has joined the local 
police force.

I ABLE TO RETURN HOME.
Friends of Miss Jean Finley, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Finley, Loch 
Lomond road, will be pleased to learn 
that she has so well recovered that she 
was able to leave the St. John Infirmary 
today for home.

I
I

CHILDREN’S KNITTED WOOL MITTENS
Cardinal, Grey, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Scar

let, White. Sizes 1 year to 14, .... 65c. to 76c.

CHILDREN’S WOOL OVERGAITERS
With feet, Grey, Scarlet, Khaki, Cardinal. 

White. Sizes 1 year to 8 years,.............$2.90

OVERSTOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN.
, Knitted from Heavy Worsted Yam, 2-1 rib
bed legs, just the thing for cold weather and 
deep snow. Colors Black, Grey, Scarlet, Car
dinal, Khaki, 6 to 10 inch, .... $1.50 to $1.85

iPECIAL------
OVERSTOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN.

An extra quality domestic worsted yam, 
splendid wearing qualities. Black only.

Priced at 80c. to $1.25

CHILDREN’S RAIN PROOF CAPES
We have just opened a new lot of these 

Riding Hood Capes in Grey and Red with 
Plaid Hoods. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Price $4.25. 

A most acceptable present for any girl.

CHILDREN’S CAP AND SCARF SETS
In Brushed Wool ; colors Copen and White, 

Khaki and White, Grey and White, Rose and 
White, Fawn and Green. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

$2.65 a Set

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4JW 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

These pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 
excellent Christmas Gifts.

Fine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET SUPREME COURT.

! The case of Casey vs. Kennedy was 
resumed in the supreme court this morn
ing before Judge Chandler. The exam
ination of Dr. Kelly was completed and 
Hugh Beaton and Dr. Jackson were then 
called and examined. The case was re
sumed this afternoon.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Before Magistrate Ritchie today Alex

ander Day was charged with driving his 
car on the wrong side of the street. He 
pleaded guilty. He was also charged 
with passing a street car while passen
gers were alighting and to this pleaded 
not guilty. Policeman Colwell gave evi- 

! deuce. A fine of $10 was imposed.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Knights of Columbus 
; Property Co, Ltd, last evening in the 
j rooms of the association, in Coburg 
| street, officers were elected for the en
suing year. TEn directors were first 

. elected, and they then elected officers as 
follows: J. B. Daly, president; John 

! Crowley, vice-president ; Harry Regan, 
financial secretary. The directors are: 
Richard O’Brien, J. L. Mullaly, J. E. 
Quinn, R. J. Murphy, F. J. Mclnemey, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, Wm. M. Ryan, and 
the officers.

CHILDREN’S BRUSH WOOL CAPS
In a large assortment of attractive colors and 

also combination shades, .... 90c., $1.00, $1.10

BOYS’ KNITTED WOOL CAPS
Cardinal, Scotch, Grey, Navy, Khaki 

All Sizes,..................... .......................... $1

9L John. N- B.The RotiD Store
~ "sa. f Nollalerttian4.30p.nl

*
, Brown. 

1.25 eachAnnouncing a Very Important Disposal 
Tomorrow of

HATS FOR UTILITY AND SOCIAL WEAR AT UN
HEARD OF LOW PRICES

Out of Town Orders Promptly Filled.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limitedin aim hoiAD are new and exceedingly attractive styles—all well made to sell 
at substantially higher prices—all are characteristicaly Marr is excellence 
of materials and workmanship.

The Selection is Large and All Embracing 
as to describe coloring, style versions and sizes, bright colors prevail al
though you will find mauy beautiful all black silk velvet and pressed silk 
beaver hats, as to the styles—sufficient to say they are exceedingly new 
and correct. There is about an equal quantity of small, medium and large 
hats if not a preponderance of the small and large sizes.

Please Consider This a Most Unusual Offering Meriting Special Interest 
Tomorrow.

We are now showing many Christmas Novelties.

> 1

-A

THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 
or SOFT GOAL, COKE or WO

Seven Taken to Children s Aid 
Home Today

r

ORE CONDITIONS
It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 

Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Nickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Cent, on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices.

155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

n«.« Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

Two Mothers With Expensive 
Clothes While Children Suffered 
—A Baby Six Months Old- 
One Woman Had PensionSPECIAL YOUNG MEN’S HEBREW 

MIAEION GROWS D. J. BARRETT Glenwood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersGeorge Scott,Rev.This morning 

agent of the Children’s Aid Society, ac
companied by Miss Ross, police matron, 
visited a house at 260 City road, and 
somewhat later the poUce patrol drove 
up and seven children were taken from 
the flat to the Children’s Home, 68 
Garden street, from the midst of almost 
unbelievable surroundings. Four of the 
children belonged to Mrs. Eva Hall, a 
soldier’s widow, who is in receipt of a 
pension of $89 a month, and three be
longed to Mrs. William Pierce.

At first the women were very unwill
ing to allow their visitors to enter. At 
last Mrs. Pierce opened the door. She 
said Mrs. Hall was at church, but later 
on Mrs. Hall came out of the kitchen. It 

evident she had not been out of

Two Only T Wm m- /
i

HudsonSeal Coats 
$250.00

Now Some 200 Members—Ar
range an at Home in Horsficld 
Street Quarters

FREE!That community effort is not lacking 
on the part of the young Hebrews of 
the city can be seen readily by the fact 
that since their first meeting about one 
month ago they have built up a thriving 
association which now numbers some 
200 members and is known as the 
“Young Men’s Hebrew Association.” 
They have elected the following officers: 
Max Marcus, president; Sydney Isaacs, 
vice-president; Eli Boyaner, treasurer; 
Percy Goldman, financial secretary, and 

. Samuel Kominsky, recording secretary.
| The association will be conducted on 
j lines similar to those of kindred organ- 
: izations in the city, its endeavor being 
to Inspire the members with civic and 
community pride and its programme 
consisting of literary, physical, musical 
and spiritual activities. The association 
has leased temporary quarters at 24 
Hors field street, formerly occupied by 

j H. H. McLean, and they anticipate 
' throwing open the doors soon to the 
i Jewish residents of the city at an “at 
; home.” It is the ambition of the young 
( men interested to purchase a permanent 
j home in the future as a centre for Jew
ish communal activities which have 
grown considerably of late through the 

! constantly increasing Hebrew popula
tion.

Christmas Gift From theFor All Boys Up to 16 Years of Age As a
Boys’ ShopThese Coats are made from No. 1 Hudson 

Seal, 45 inches long. Size 38. Well made, 
fancy silk lining, seal buttons.

A Real Snap

\

HOCKEY STICK
No strings tied to this Christmas Gift. Simply fill out the form be

low and bring it yourself to the Boys’ Shop.
After 4 o’clock Friday, December 5.

Before 1 o’clock Saturday, December 6.

;
was
doors and this she admitted. The room 
into which the visitors were admitted 
had evidently been used as a parlor. 
There were two cots, and under one of 
these were a man’s boots, while his suit 
reposed on one of the chairs.

Every one of the children was filthy 
in the extreme, and they had very tittle 
clothes on. Indeed some of them had 

at all. Asked as to this the woman

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Name
Please Print Full Name Very Plainly

Street.........
\

none
said they had lots of clothing, but re
peated urging failed to get any for the 
children, and in the end two had to be 
wrapped in blankets for their ride to 
the Home. While this was so, a set of 
furs was on the top of a sewing ma
chine, which Mrs. Hall said belonged to 
her. There was also an expensive coat, 
which Mrs. Pierce said was hers. Mrs. 
Pierce’s baby is six months old, and was 
literally as naked as the day it was born.

There was some difficulty in inducing 
the women to allow anyone to go into 
the kitchen, where it was evident from 
the sound that some of the children were. 
Indeed it was necessary to use a display 
of force. If the parlor was dirty the 
kitchen was simply tittered with filth. 
The floor was slippery, and ashes and all 
sorts of dirt were mingled with pieces 
of bread thrown promiscuously around. 
There was a door leading from the 
kitchen which Mrs. Pierce said led to the 
toilet. Upon being opened, however, a 

which had evidently been used as 
bedroom, was revealed. But it was in 

a worse state than either the kitchen or 
parlor. The cot was old, and just on the 
point of breaking down. As for the 
matress, it was impossible to tell what 
color it had ever been.

The children, most of them, were suf
fering from some form of skin disease, 

the collection of this fund. The effort, jjjrs. Hall said she was twenty-eight 
he said, was to be purely voluntary, the years old, while Mrs. Pierce confessed to 
amount of each contribution not to ex- being one year older. She did not live 
ceed $5. As soon as the organization wjth Mrs. Hall, she said, but all of her 

M meetings have been held committees will possessions seemed to he in Mrs. Hall’s 
w be appointed to receive subscriptions flat. as well as the children. The ryit 

which in turn will be forwarded to the of the flat is $11 a month, 
headquarters in Ottawa, The seven little ones were taken to the

Children’s Home. Tomorrow will be 
Rosebud Day.

House Number........
Month Bom...............
Parent’s Name in Full

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
A Large Ass ortment to Select From—Call and See

Day. . . . Year

Times— 12-4-19i

Bring This Yourself—Only One Stick to Each Boy.
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STtSTT

NEW BRJNSWICK IN FJ 
DAYS TO TAKE UP MATTER 

OF LAURIER MONUMENT FUND

or
/«s*2 OAK HALLCar. Sheriffft, John, N- B.440 Main St.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—The organization 
work which has for its object the rais
ing of $100,000 for a monument to the 
late Sr Wilfrid Laurier is proceeding 
well in all the provinces, according to 
letters which are reaching Liberal bead- 
quarters in the capital.

SLEIGHS FOR BABY IN A GREAT 
VARIETY AT THIS STORE

■ Dine at the Royal Gardens
On Your Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
meal In peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought-L_

room
a

Premier Foster said this morning that 
meetings would be called in a few days 
in the various counties in New Bruns
wick to elect chairmen and proceed with

These nice, crisp, wintry days are the very days that 
baby should be out; and if you ask his thought on the 
matter, he will quickly put and carry the question.

Keeping Baby Warm 
While Out—

A Fur Pocket

Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

But, of course, Baby Carriages are out of the run- 
with snow on the ground. Sleighs now hold the Softly encased in one of 

these dandy Fur Pockets, Baby 
lqoks for all the world like a 
little Eskimo. Matters not how 
chilly the air, no need to worry 
about baby’s warmth. The 
pockets button up the side, tj^us 
making it easy for you to slip 
baby in or out, and ensuring 
protection all over.

ning,
stage, and this store, as usual has anticipated th-. situation 
and is again the leader in point of stock and assortmentDO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

§fCâmtMsôumtions |
*S Make It a Useful Gift-

ROTARIANS ÏE UP FOR 
THE TRIP 10 ST. STEPHEN TABLET IN MEMORY OF 

PERCY ROBERTSON IS 
UNVEILED IN HAMPTON

here.Both the push variety and the Rail Sleigh are

Nice bright colors that baby himself would choose 
if his opinion was sought Such as white, red and green 
__the colors that seem to make the going easier I

i It is expected that a large representa- 
* tion from the St. John Rotary Club will 

journey to St. Stephen on Monday to at- 
j tend the formal opening of the club in 
; that town. Arrangements are being made 
\ for a special car attached to the early 
] morning train from here and which will 
; be brought back to the city on the late 
•' train the same night. Halifax is sending 

a delegation of half a dozen or more 
Rotarians to accompany the St. John 
men to the border town.

Some of the local members gathered 
last evening at the home of Dr. H. L. 
Spangler for an informal rehearsal of 
Rotarian songs, which will be used in 
the enlivenment of the proceedings at 
St. Stephen.

Make It a Canadian Beauty «• A
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Hamp

ton, was re-opened last night after hav
ing been closed for some months under
going renovation and repairing. The in
side was remodelled, painted and repair
ed, while improvements also were made 
on the outside.

For the opening Rev. A. V. Morash of 
Sussex, Rev. G. S. Sears of Norton, Rev. 
Stanley Helps, Rev. W. H. Johnson, Rev. j 
C. Gordon Lawrence and the pastor, Rev. 
J. J. Graham, took part in the service. , 
An interesting feature was the unveil
ing of a tablet in memory of Percy Rob
ertson, son of Thomas A. Robertson, 

The following named hills have been wj10 was kine(j jn action in France dur- 
set aside for coasting: Carmarthen, from , |ng the war. The tablet, which was 
Duke to St. Andrews streets ; Cliff, from I erected by Rev. Dr. Robertson, of To- 
Coburg to Waterloo streets ; Brunswick, ront0j an uncje the deceased, was un- 
from Brussels to St. Patrick streets; veiled by Rev. Mr. Lawrence, who was 
Wright street hill; Harrison, from Main a former chaplain in the 104th Battalion, 
to corner Hilyard and Chesley streets ;
Victoria, from Cunard to Bridge streets ;
Duke street, Carleton, from Lancaster to 
Market place; Miller’s hill, from Guil
ford to Charlotte streets.

i It*s the early shop
per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

&Canadian Beauty Appliances 
combine quality and utility. 
Their handsome, sturdy con
st: action makes them 1*8t™ 
conveniences. Your friend or 
relative will cherish 
a Canadian Beauty 
long after les» 
thoughtful gifts are 
forgotten.

The HOUSE FURNISHERTOASTER z(I
91 Charlotte StreetItIT

IA3TE* GRILL

By way of sug- 
gestion : Toast
ers. Toaster 
Grills, Ele et r i c 
Irons.

VX4-

THE GIFT SHOP—MAGEE’S\
WHERE TO COAST.t__«

h**BY iToyt

Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettle*, 
Immersion Heaters, Disc Stoves, Chafing 
Dishes, Curling Irons, Heating Pads, and 
many other such useful gifts which await 
your inspection.

FOR 60 YEARS
Presents—An uncommon array of 

merchandise, the kind that’s beau
tiful and practical ; therefore most 
desirable.

Rich Furs.
Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Made by Betty Wales.

Cosy Woollen and Leather 
Coats.

Knox Hats.

Mark Cross Gloves from 
London.

Llama and Alpaca Woollen 
Scarves1y

HAMPTON G. W. V. A.
The Hampton branch of the G. W. V. 

A. at a business meeting a short time 
ago appointed K. S. Kennedy, Harry 
Warneford and R. M. Hallett to meet 
the members of the Hampton Court 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. and arrange

MR WARMER

Pure Woollen 
Sweaters

«
Make Your Selections Early.

Unusual, courteous store service— 
Convenient, restful surroundings.

Deaths Caused By Strike.
Rome, Dee. 5—The order for the dis

continuation of the general strike called to work together. Last night this corn- 
after the recent disturbance following the mission was carried out and they met at 
opening of parliament, has been gener- the home of 
ally obeyed. The strikers ad a unit have Hampton Village. On all occasions when 
resumed work here and in the other j either association is arranging a function 
towns affected by the strike. | the two are to work together. It was

Ten persons are dead, more than 100 decided to arrange a bridge and dance to 
wounded and 1,000 under arrest sums be held in the near future, the proceeds

for the benefit of the G. W. V. A~

Velour Hatq 
For Juniors

•<©W. H. THORNE & CO.
1 LIMITED ELEcrmcA*

Miss Louise Scribner,

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOP, 63 KING ST.
ST. JOHNStore 0>pen at 830 a. nu, Close, 6 p.m., Saturday», Open tiff 10 p. m.

iro the result of the general strike.

1
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AT SEA OVER THEA Hard Task To Get
Carpentier And Dempsey 

Together, Says Rickard
Means Big Purse With Doubt About Sufficient 

Gate Receipts—British And French Com
ment on Victory Over Beckett

DECISION IN EMPRESS 
OF ELAND CASE IS 

REVERSED IN LONDON
Senators See Wilson 

This Afternoon ^About 
Break With' Mexico

Ï0 DO*. IN
Full Cabinet Re’uctant to Accep 

New Proposal
London, Dec. 5—The judicial com

mittee of the privy council has reversed 
the decision of the Canad.an supreme 

in the suit involving the sinking of 
Empress of Ireland in the

Senators Fall, Repvblfcan,Washington, Dec 5—President Wilson will see
and Hitchcock, Democrat, Nebraska, at two-thirty this afternoon

court
the steamer 
St. Lawrence.

The court gave the passengers of the 
sunken vessel the preference in the dis
tribution of the proceeds from the sale 
of the Storstad, the collier wnich ram
med the liner. In its decision, the privy 
councl decided that the Canadian Pacific 
Company shall share in the proceeds of 
the sale.

New Mexico;
to discuss the Mexican situation. . .

Senators Fall and Hitchcock were named a committee yesterday by the 
senate foreign relations committee to confer with the president to seek his 

the resolution of Senator Fall requesting that the president
The Hitchcock substitete

Lloyd George Said to be Trying 
to Induce Colleagues to Agree 
to Another IJlan — Cecil and 
Carson Leaders of Rival Groups

%
New England Railroad Official* 

Prepare Several Schedules

Retrenchment in Use of Soft Coal 
Begins — Boston May Have 
Lightless Nights Some lndutries 
May Have to Use Anthracite 

or Close Down

New York, Dec. 6-“Georges Carpen
tier is apparently the logical contender 
heavyweight championship, said lex 
Rickard, promoter, when informed by 
the Associated Press of the result of the 
London battle, on his return from Chic-
ago late last night , London, Dec. 5.—The government is

"Staging such a bout, however, is far in difficulties over the Irish problem, ac- 
from Being an easy task,” continued cortijDg to the Daily Mail, which says: 
Rickard. "There are many difficulties “The full cabinet, it is said, is reluc- 
that stand in the way and 1 am not at tnnt to accept the committee's proposal 
ail certain that I care to consider such fQ[ ^w0 legislatures with a uniting execu- 
a proposition at this time. Both Dernp- uvc uou>) 011 the ground that the plan

_ 11 sey and Carpentier would undoubtedly wiU not satisfy either Irish or American
Securing Fos.tions For the Lin- expect a very large sum in the form ot opinion. It is 6aid that the premier is

, J Tk M... k. . purses and guarantees and there appear nQW trying to. induce his Unionist col- 
empieyed 1 here May be a be very tew places that would ne leagues to agree to a scheme for one
Senante Branch For Women likely to return gate receipts suthcient io pariiament with a dominion status,
Separate Dtancn ror women war/ant tile immcn5e outlay involved. acconfpanied by an option that any
Workers Paris Rejoices. virtorv county may vote for the retention of the

Paris, Dec 5—over jS existing status under the imperial par-
An enlargement of the valuable work ^ -^wT^great enthusiasm in the liament «

being done towards re-esUbllshment;^«X wafted on the boulevards The Conservative wmg ot tte coafl 
of returned men, finding positions for "owds^ far the results of the fight, tion is sharply disturbed Insh
them, and solving the unemployment!^ ™ rtsmen were confident issue, says the Papet the
questions not only as regards them but bat Rentier would win, but were here favoring a very bold tosh policy,
as pertains to civilians as well, is now th« when tbey learned he while the Irish Union,st faction con-
being planned for the province. Part- ^ opponent so quickly. Eng- tinues to be unalterably opposed to home
time offices are to be opened through the ho were in the city cried their rule in any form.
province in smaller centres of outlying {!?** .,, ith the French “bravos, ’ Lord Robert Cecil and Sr Edwyrd
districts so that information may be had “““ d Save the King,” whUe the Carson lead the respective groups. There

of work in those parts “ ioined in the "Marsellaise.” In is much conjecture which will capture
and also as to what chances there may JL—i, casinos performances Andrew Bonar Law as head of the whole
be of jobs being found there for men in interrupted so that the news of the
certain lines. This information will then could be announced,
be reported upon to the information and ^ nS newspapers comment upon
service branch of the department of sol- • -neatness” of Carpentier’s victory 
diers’ civil re-establishment a^ «Can- aad declare be can now aspire to the titie 
terbury street, of which Harry w. ; ,d,„ champion.
Heans is in charge, and acted upon to ,
the best interests of those concerned. gays Beckett Showed Stupidity.

Much important work is being done „ 5—Experts, in comment-
through this office which is combined j t nigbt’s figiit, in which Car-
with that of the offices of the employ- 8 prance knocked out Beckett
ment service of Canada under the de- p round, concur in saying that
partaient of labor, of which George P. better man and that

—>» •“ -‘-d

ssass“^.“ r “5“irs tsl trJ'sss?

loo street, front of Cathedral, fancy new available to fill this position, a cmli^nis brought off expert on-
tow hat. Please return to 167 Water- recommended. During the summer from but this is not the vi criticFaccusea

106729-12-10. 80 to 90 applications weekly have been lookers. Ihe Daily Mans
At the wedding of M~îss Kathleen B.| jobTat thV "te'rfabout ^ o/'th'f handtop/* i^pV^a^ ^

fr & iSSTf*1 âTjS wM ^he

blue georgette crepe and carried a bru- filled for ™ ““"“ “ 'Unow less saM "about his judgment the better,
nuet of carnations and roses. Supper turned soldiers. The num u_ Pei bans he was over confident, but any-was served at the groom’s residence, 98 fallen off a but about s.xty appl | Peihaps he nent ’a chance
Harrison Street, and the evening was cations are sbU ^e^ for work ^ have offcred. The

(Continued from page. 1.) P1' aSa"Üy spenton^c. j week q-^abmR fifty pe blow with which1 Carpentier won wasjoo
weigh not less than six ounces each and BAG-SN \TCI1ER BUSY | It is desired by those in charge o simple for wo • COUnter to it
no boxer shall be permitted to use hand . V .. . hh^. work that employers should co-opera easily avoided, an . , Hnnserous
bandages more than six feet long or Another daring daylight robbery oc- worK JySsible with the depart- would have been an extremely dangerous

ana went there and found the deien- mure than one and 0ne-half inches wide, curred one afternoon this week. A lady whieh handle all cases without any blow, yet Beckett walked right into the
aunts drunk. He corroborated the evi- d the material must be of soft sub- was walking along Duke street carrying ch to 'jthe workmen.or the employer- danger zone. What he did was simple
deuce oi tne two former witnesses. stance. No shoes which have hard | a hand bag, when a man, passing her, The 0ffices are regarded as a commerdal and stupid, and there is no excuse tor

Mrs. George WUeox said she notified soles or heels, cleats or spikes shall be suddenly snatched the bag from hCT cegsity and of a decided benefit to the 
n u Trill tt,» Rfft the police on this occasion and she did worn hand and made off. The act was carnd , yer and to the establishment of the After Carpentier
CouIt,F?nvitin,ra little dinner so irom the drug store. She went on to out so quickly that the lady was unable e P Efforts are now being around the ring the Prince of Wales

M”- C1C,semaTd St without notice say that she called up the drug store at Two Judges and Referee. to get any description of the miscreant, «tur closer interest and sym- cordialy shook his hand and congratu-
and her housemaid left without y ^ consequence of the nnsteadi- Future bouts wiU be judged by two The hand bag contained several keys, a “ among employers generally, so as lated him The pnnee also shook Beck-

Tn llnair the v^od lady tackled her ' ness of the voices she went to the store, judges and a referee who shall cast a few small articles and $20. accomplish greater co-operation m the etVs band saymg. "Better luck next
new cook- 1 ahd looking in the window saw five men, vote, but he must agree with one or the mnsvPTv cnr rv unemployment scheme, and . time.

“Jane” she asked tearfully, “what two of wnom, she said, were drunk. She other judge or call the bout a draw. The PRO PE SO ment of the motto of t e ep ^
shall I do? Can’t you wait at table?” j went into the store and found a glass referee shall also count out a boxer who Tbe sa]e of a lot at the corner of Pnn- .^he right man for the J°Dbrancb 

“Not in the dining room,” was cook’s containing beer and alcohol. Some of the drops to the floor without being hit, and , cess and Pitt streets by the City of St. ; The possibility 0 P women
firm response. “But I’ve had some can- men, including J. Everett Watters, went in case such boxer goes down under such John to the St. John Real Estate Co., of the employment ser d an
te™ ex^rience, so if you’U line up your out after sbe called the policeman. She conditions after arising from a leg.timate has been recorded- This lot has been workers only is ""jj^^^^rrangement Said the man 
zucsts arid send them out here with said Watters was drinking, also the other knockdown, the count shall begin from under lease to the company for some enlargement of the Pf®? L for domes- I gay:
their niâtes PU see that they get all |nen Watters had a bottle in his the pomt where e arose , time. whereby posi 10ns 4 „ rinlliris is in , Tint his nal became sober and I heard
that’s cornin’ to them!”-Pittsburg pQcket similar to tbat produced in court. effectoenras nuDCnVAT C * ti= worKeI^ig branch,^nd people desir- ! him say
Chronicle-Telegraph. --------- - This evidence was objected to by Mr ^ ‘damage accomplished^and where ef- PERSONALS [nz'rte services of a maid and who find For the destitute children,

TXT QUARANTINE Pyan' The case w“ postponed until fectiveness is equal, then aggressiveness s. S. Wetmore came in from Freder- it difficult to get them, would do 80 Pay> Pay’ pay'
-s,ul -, ,, —, «

-is:sxs.’trsvtThS: ■jtkss»."'' V-tT «11

l d°th^steamer in quarantine. The possession in the Windsor Hotel, King ing helpless on the ropes, but the referee | s H Taylor returned yesterday from ] in every case it is not a Ustg j Th™ noticed an urchin who
pl have been removed9 to the Isolation Square, was resumed. shall be the judge of such a conOItion on ! Ottawa where he attended the Liberal fin(jlng employment for them, _ _c | knew play,
ÎÜLnital on Partridge Island, and the ; Mrs. Muriel Baker, proprietres of the the ropes, and the boxer shall not be conference. | are available of people d®sl"n8 be A”d opcned her purse
hospital nroceed to New York, hotel, said the defendant and his wife considered “down” on the ropes until the Mrs. P. G. Mahoney and daughter, workers to whom they can a , . , To pay, pay, pay.

she has been ordered to load for have rooms there. On cross-examina- j referee so calls. Miss Gussie, of Melrose, N. B„ are visit- sent. These women and pr immi- ™ n.v>
tion by J. A. Barry, counsel for the de- I Among the fouls covered in the new ing Mrs. M. D. Sweeney, Douglas avenue. sent here in a selected scheme of imm._ ; what does it m<^n th,s. ^s®b”d.^y ?nts 

Sweden.------------- „ -------------- - ! fendant, the witness said that two hot-! rules is one that a boxer arising from Miss Hazel Deinstadt has returned gration accompanied by conduc g ^ . Said a rich man s daughter who had lo
London. Dec. 6—Old country football1 u of -bee” beer were taken from her the floor following a knockdown is fouled home from Toronto, where she has been cers who bring a11. IrL^ocharacter and . , £° ... tnv, from the nlaee
Ivonaon, irec. Saturday bv Inspector Merry- if struck before he is in a defensive posi- visiting since here return from overseas a3 to their capabilities, character an And she: took. all her toys from the place

rcFtot League—Newcastle 0, Middles-1 fie)d ghe the beer was made by tion. As a further some eighteen months ago. Miss Dein- other matters. T^efX™^vtstigated by „ yh^ hp^
BS«ï[ asrs

«. ggaja.ra.ss.f’,rom, * s u3t.ro, ^

Other to dine ^nXhit™ Xthe^tot ‘ set Inspector Kerr said that, with Inspect- ^““sugg^sted^or"^0 combined co- ^mship'sendee’^returne^today1''rom work ^ndChile0 they have already | And stid^is old jitney 
At ‘he appointed ti gf“end’s or Merry field and Detectives Bldd's' operation of the boxing organizations of ^ entreat to remain here for the winter, complished much towardssetth g h Tq pay> pay> pay.

forth in the direction ot ms ine combe and Donahue he visited the hotel world is one providing that the winner * w rovev returned today from unemployment problem, with proper as house, and as the roads inhisjdlage ^ November 29. Two bott]es of “bee” | ^ ^ nteraational championship must j-Xa^wh^rehe wasatodta and co-operation, of thec.vd.ans
somewhat dimly lighted he took Were found by Detective Biddis-1 hi, title within one year after Hahfaxwhere he was attending ameet can stiU attain much more.

old-fashioned stablemans combc Several empty whiskey bottles XmUng it> and every six months there- ng of the A A. U, of which he was gener y,---------
lantern. , were also found. I after against the best available opponent P_--------- . . — NO CHAIRMAN labor

The dinner was good, the wine exc - The for the prosecution was clos- or forfeit all right to such championship BOWLING Ottawa, Dec. 6—The mmist n
lent, and all went merrily. ed and Mr. Barry asked for dismissal on emblematic trophy.________ _ . _____ ^ constituting a board o . .

The next morning, however, he | th round that there was no evidence of--------------v> vrTFTl V M. C L Bowling League. under the Lemieux Act o q
ceived the following note from his host jnto*icating liquor being found. Inspect- OTHER MEMBERS ELECTED Y. M --------ung itogue. the digpute between the C.J-
of the night before: or Merryfifld asked for a conviction. The council of the board of trade ^ Falmn8 won the first point from its marine freight handlers

“Dear Old.Man—I am s®"dl !nd be The magistrate allowed Inspector Me- elected at their recent annual g ^ Robins jn tbeir game on Thursday N. B. Joh„, will repre
man over to you with this note, and fie Ai[)sh tQ give evidence for the prosecu- met at noon today and elected the on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, by 24 H. C. Schofield, of bL , ^dl
takes with him your lantern. If you tion He said he had a warrant for this additional members °I thmr ° .j pins. For the Falcons, Bishop, McGrath { sent the company, a •_ Labor
have quite finished with my parrot a on a charge of Those chosen to complete the Nixon were all in the nineties, while i president of th The chair-
cage I shall be awfully glad if you will ^plying liquor. The defendant had ! were C- H. Rising, W H- "ay was the Robins’ sole représenta- Council at St John ». T^he chai
return same per bearer.” be" •„ the show business for some time Lugsdin, P- W Thomson, J. G. Ham- yv& man has not been agreed up

and since his return to St. John had son and H. W. Frink.___________ The second string also went to the
been conducting himself well. „IT,DTx cppAaI TRAIN Falcons by 27 P‘ns. ,McGrath an

Georee A Henderson, clerk of the po- HIRED SPECIAL l itAi«. even century and Nixon one less,
lice court, proved by the records that Lome C. Webster, of Qu®hec> ar™_®d The third string followed the lead of

---------- -------------------------------- ------------- , tbere w.ls no conviction reported against in the city this morning on the early the first two by twenty-five pins- Mc-
DONNLEY—In loving memory of , p ter He said that in January, train from Montreal, intending to go Grath had 102 and Magee and Nixon 90

Evelyn Donnley, wife of Tommy Donn- WiUar • $ld0 through to Summerside, P- E. L He for the Falcons. McBride’s 108 was
ley, who departed this life Dec- 6, 1918. 1918, a William Foster was hned $iw big train by about five minutes water mark for the Red Breasts,
ley, wno p™ for supplying liquor, this evidence was thrQ . the Montreal train being ate Thjs the Falcons aU four points.
Sleep on, dear one, and take your rest, allowed subject to objcctiom The case th^ h«y.ng tQ grt through to the island ̂ otsBat the King Pin.

(W called you home, He thought it waf postponed imtil next Friday at n - he engaged a special train and left points appears to be the fashion
God calico you => 6 John Gibson, aged 16, who was arrest- lo ao 0>clock. Mr. Webber is a big ■rthe M c L this week.

rvu rniAnitrh* chine o’er the zrave'.ed while wandering in Rock wood Park, $n financial circles in Quebec, be- Falcons may not have any record
Of ttosTwe ,rd bùrcould not sTve (was charged with not being able o give ™a"a director of the Merchants’ Bank, but they are certainly there

HUSBAND AND MOTHER 1 satisfactory account of himself and preSjdent of the Quebec & I^keS . J witb the steady bowling.
!:o without having any visible means Railway, and the Quebec Heat, Light & McGrath was the strong man for the

PIERCE—In ever loving memory of of support. Detective Biddiscombe said Power Co. ------ winners and gives promise of being one
FlBRUB m c » w , it that in consequence of a telephone mes- -------------- the high rollers of the league.

our dear son an , n saze he and Detective Donahue went to SHOWS A DECREASE. -pbe Qwls and Sparrows will roll to-
Pierce, who departed t is a bam bWned by Robert Wilkins where The revenue from the Carleton ferry fi. , t The Sparrows have a new man
6’ 1918. . , there had been a fire the night before for November this year shows a de- pomes with a reputation for highToday bn"f!TbaCEkRStIS~S AND rand evidently some one had spent the ^ase of about $300 in comparison with "wling.

MOTHER. SISlERb ANUIjin They fonowed the tracks ! the same month last year. Commission-
arid on a knoll overlooking the city they er Fisher said this morning that the e- 
found the defendant who said he was ! crease was without doubt due to tne 
from Moncton, where he had been work- trouble with the waterfront workers, 
ing. The yoting man said he had spent 
the night in the barn. He was remand-

ENLARGING THE WORK 
OF RE-ESTABLISH»

sever
views on
^o^nTtW^rgJss^sture^hTiresIdent of its support should he decide to 
break with Mexico also will be presented to the president

1 he judgment of the privy council says 
the Storstad owners took no proceedings 
for limitation of their liability. As they 
had not done so, nothing prevented a 
particular class of the claimant, which 
in this case, are appellants, from enjoy
ing the full benefit of their legal rights.

It is unfortunate there is not money 
enough for all,” the judgment continues, 
“but this accident gives the respondents 

and the appellants no less a 
than if the fact had been other- 
The appellants contended further 

■-, « . , a j , /- ! tnat tne limitation of liability sections
Recommendation* iVlade at l—on- bad no applications, because it had not

y.nunn of f.mwsrt Hrlri it been shown that the loss of the Empress
venuon OI kjtower* field ot o{ Ireland bad happened without the
MacDonald Coll esc ' actual fault or privity of the owners of

In the police court this morning Oliver ________- the Storstéd. Their lordships refrain
Eun.ry ami Leurgc Wucox were éumged from discussing the point because it ap-

New England railroads have at least Witu ueiug uru.,a in tne Urug store oi Montreal, Dec. 6—The Bornological pears to them to be devoid of substance, 
sixty days’ supply on hand. Officials ! ^Vereu Witters, union street, west au and Fruit Growers’ Society of the prov- ■ It was neither proved nor suggested that 
think, however, that the government will ; W - hi- rtvau, counsel ror cue ac- mce of t^ueuec at its annual convention j tbe storstad was in any respect 111-
be forced to use somé of this to keep 1 CUJ>éo, oujecteu to me cnarge on tne at Maclionald College yesterday recoin-1 found. She belonged to an incorporated 
necessary industries going, and this gi0uuJ tuat uo aUCn Cllu,ge could he mended that, owiug to tne large extent I con pany> not to natural persons. It was 
would mean an immediate cut in railroad Jii|U unuer tue uct tl-at tnere was uo 01„ oi icmtory, the severity of our Climate, ; proved at the trial that the whole cause 
service. . , tenee and a,xeu tor a dismissal. Tins and the difficulty of securing nardy|of the collision was the had navigation

A general retrenchment in all other aramca" out tne uu .ecuon was lru ts tor tue h™per horucu.tural de-,of the officer on the watch.
» lines which depend upon soft coal has uut glll‘,œa But tl,e UUjCCUOU "" vciopment of the province, tne provincial

started. No industrial or manufacturing ! “vtca ou l‘,e *cCorua. 1 r- lv> an ouj government be requested to establish a I The Empress of Ireland, bound from 
plant at present is able to procure a sup- 10 tae evidence oi tue prosecution lor itatlou tor breediug and testing of new ■ Montreal to Liverpool with a passenger 
ply for more than immediate consimip- Lhe leaaon suuimtttia by mm. varieties of truits; also that steps be1 and crew totalling 1,200, collided with
tion* There are fears that it mayv be- I inspector iVievr> tieia said that m con- taken to secure better suppiy ot tech- the Storstad at 2.80 o’clock on the mom-
come necessary to enforce the lightless sequence oi imorin^tion reccivea lie went nically trained agriculturiais for educa- jng 0f May 29, 1914. A total of 1,204 
night rule and that manufacturing plants to tne drug store and found tnat two tiouai purposes, uy increasing tueir sal-1 persons among them many notables, 
may be limited to short days and short members oi tne police force, Sergeant anes. |jost their lives when the steamer went
weeks. Bituminous coal in transit for U’JNeni and Foiiccmau Gorman, nad ai-j it was also recommended to both do-, down. The catastrophe occurred off 
points in New England has been diverted so arrived there. He said tne defendants mimon and provincial governments tnat | Father Point in the St. Lawrence river,
to western cities by the central commit- were there and in a state of intoxication, steps be taaen to estauiish a national
tee in Washington. Assisted by sergeant O’Neill, tne inspec- apple exhibition as soon as possible. Fol-

The special distqct copomittee, at its tor said he searcued the premises and lowing this, it was resolved to urge the 
, meeting yesterday, received hundreds of i0una glasses and a bottle contamnig ai- immediate completion of the organiza- 

requests from manufacturers for allot- CU l0b an empty wmskey bottle* tion of a dominion fruit growers’ asso-
ment of coal. . , ! Otner botJes were round wnicn smelt of dation.

With the choice facing m^y fa<jtory ^couoi aitiiuugil tney were maiaed to ^he following officers were elected: 
heads of either closing down their plants coaLam some vtlier uiugs. l lie sliup, ne Hon. president, Prof. W. Locnhead; hon. 
or using a more expensive fud, they are condition anu wn- vice-president, Z. A. Raymond; presi
ding into ‘h® PObX eoaîisbënz cux,ua= of tne ald^b, saia ne was in d®ut, C. E. Fetch; vice-president, J. H.
anthracite. This hard coal is being Lavoie ; secretary-treasurer, Peter Reid;
“ndfhero a?T!mDleqrUaünandSwdernfaecüL ! Jugeant O’Neill said he went to the I. Waddell, J. R. MarshaU, G.
ties for transportation. The only ques- <kug store and round Boliceman Gorman b^ i, A^ Raymond, G°‘b. Verreaidt,

, ! tion is the price, and to the majority of anu tue two delenUants tnere. He cor- Rey Fatlier Leobojd and N. E. Jack,
manufacturers it is prohibitive. Retail rooorated tne evidence given by Inspect- | 
dealers in bituminous coal are being sup- , or Merry held* in auuiuon he said tnat RULES TO
plied through the district committee also. - Emery nad been around the store for 

Foreign steamers will be refused coal- weeks and the police had had several 
ing facilities in this port, in accordance complaints against him. 
with orders issued from Washington. , Policeman Gorman said he received a 
Vessels from abroad must come here telepuone message from the drug store 
prepared to make the return trip or be 
tied up in port Bunker coal has not 
been refused until now.

Offices to be Opened in Smaller 
Centre* oi ProvinceGOVERNMENT HELP FOR 

FRUIT INDUSTRY IN 
QUEBEC PROVINCE

EVIDENCE IN WEST 
END DRUG STORE CASE(Special to Times).

Boston, Dec. 5—Officials representing 
New England railroads, who have been ! Visit And Arrest — Hearing in a 

j King Square Hotel Vase is Ke 
I sumed

in Washington, returned today bringing j 
deft lite plans for meeting the coal situa- | 
tion here. The local railroads have pre
pared several schedules providing for I 
various degrees of curtailment. The ex
tent of'the coal shortage locally will de
termine how far reaching the curtail
ment of service will be.

now

as to men out

Unionist party.
“It is clear,” concludes the Mail, “that 

the House of Commons is ahead of the 
government in its desire for an 
settlement and would agree to proposal 
of a broad character.”

t

Irish

DECISION IN MATTER 
OF PRICE CHARGED THE 

GREEKS FOR MEATLOCAL NEWS
Report of Trade Commission 

on And There is Sug1 
gestion of Interesting Develop 
menti

loo.
Agreed

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 5—The Canadian Trade 

Commission has been engaged for 
time in conference with representatives 
of the Greek government endeavoring to 
reach a settlement in reward to the price 
of large shipments of -Vj/.en meat sup
plied them by Canadian exports in last 
August The contention of the Greeks 
is that the price charged was excessive, 
being higher than the price prevailing 
in Canada.

The matter was referred to the Cana
dian Trade Commission here for settle
ment They have reached a decision 
which has been forwarded to the Greek 
representatives in Montreal and will 
probably be made known in a day or 
two. It is intimated that in connection 
with this there are some very interesting 
developments, the present nature of 
which the commission refuses to disclose 
until after the Grecian representatives 
have considered the matter.

GOVERN IN RING some

had been carried

ROSEBUD DAY.
(By Steve Matthews.)

What does it mean this Rosebud Day?
in the street to his pal so

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
Dr. S. F. A. Wainwright, Mr. and Mrs. 

E. G. Stevens, Mrs. Archibald Cross and 
children, and Mrs. Evans, of this city, 
are among those sailing from Halifax on 
the steamship Metagama for England.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead is in Moncton, 
spending a few days, after which she 
will proceed to California for the bal
ance of the winter.

Mrs. H. C. Creed has arrived from 
Halifax, and taken irp her residence with 
her son, C. S. Creed. She is still in poor 
health.

Captain C. W. Bennett ,of No. 7 de
tachment C. A. P. C., and paymaster of 
the district depot and other miscellaneous 
units of the district, has been transferred 
to Quebec on conducting duties.

Miss Bessie Poole, who has been a 
ward-aid at the military hospital since 
last September, has received her transfer 
to the hospital in Sydney, N. S.

branch of the Batik of Mont-

cases

The new
real at Marysville opened its doors for 
business this week .with J. G- Dickenson, 
formerly of Woodstock, as manager; 
Gordon W. Foster, of St John, as teller, 
and Miss Gladys Inch as stenographer.

What does it mean this Rosebud Day? 
Ask the policeman who’s called to settle 

the fray
Of some drunken father who walks the 

broad way,
And always refuses 
To pay, pay, pay.

were 
with him an

FORMER NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN IS KILLED BY 

AUTOMOBILE IN BOSTON. 
Mrs. George B. Campbell, formerly of 

Lincoln, Sunbury county ,but for some 
resident of Arlington, Mass., was 

automobile accident in Bos-

Engagement Announced.
Captain and Mrs. James .Adams, of years a

to také oiace on Dec. 30. the Cambridge Hospital, where she lived
to take piace on mec. o on]y a few hours. She was a daughter
— — ■ —■ — j of the late Fred. Smith, of Lincoln, and

is survived by her husband, one son and 
one daughter, one sister, Mrs. George 
Dingey, of Gaegtown, and three brothers, 
Frank Smith, of Oromocto; Allen B. 
Smith, of Montana, and Harry Smith, of 
Boston.

GREAT IMPERIAL MASS MEETING SUNDAYIN MEMORIAM

Geo. Porter, M. D., Will Lecture — Colonel 
McLaren’s First Public Appearance Since 
His Return Home — Lieut. Governor Will 
F e ide

Dernier-Price.
Wednesday afternoon, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H- Price, Moncton, 
their eldest daughter, Miss Jessie Tem
ple Price and Cecil L. Dernier, a re
turned veteran and employe of the dis
bursement office of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Hammond Johnson, >astor of 
the Wesley Memorial church, In the pres

et about fifty Invited guests.

best.

A meeting of marked importance and significance will be held at the Im- 
nerial Theatre Sunday afternoon, Dec. 7, at 4 p. m., when Geo. Porter, M. 

a lecturer of much note, will be heard for the 1rs!. time 
Vhe committee is refraining from announcing the subject, but state 

that it is one of vital interest to every father, mother, sister and brother, 
and is preparing for an overflowing audience.

Massed choirs, representing the different churches, a male quartette and 
other attractions will be in support of the speaker. Those who aim to be 
present should be at the Imperial early.

The fact that Colonel MacLaren, C. M. G, will be present with Dr. 
Porter, and the probability of his being heard, will add greatly to the in
terest of the meeting. , , .

Lieuti-Govemor Pugsley will act m the capacity of chairman.

ence

No Brown Tails Found*
St. Croix Courier: A scouting party 

covering Charlotte county looking for 
brown tail moths and other injurious in
sects is registered just now, at tht Queen 
hotel. The party includes Arthur Ftnna- 
more, Wm. Arnold, Lesnder Simpson 
and George Law, and they pake the 
gratifying report that, so far, they have 
discovered no signs of the devastating 
bugs.

D.,

BROTHERS. THE REPORT OF CAPTURE
OF VILLA IS DENIED.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 6—Andres Gar
cia, consul-general here for Mexico, re
ceived a telegram from military head
quarters at Chihuahua city yesterday, 
which said that the reported capture of

CARD OF THANKS “I dont’ like to play poker with 
Smith,” said Brown.

“Neither do 1," replied Jones. If he 
loses he gets hot-headed, and if he wins 
he gets cold feet”—Cincinnati Inquirer. Villa was not true.

ed.Mr. and Mrs. S. K- Wood of East St 
John wish to thank friends for kindness 
and sympathy during their recent sad 
bereavement

Three men charged with drunkenness 
remanded topleaded guilty and were

jai’
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ary gossip in Baldi says, were unable to the deaths of prominent women, had the sides anfl peering within for wires or 
speak until they were men and left the sent her a bomb. °^2^r bomb, mechanism.
s“™r7oid iste&ToV^af In the ™d‘he bomb proVed th^Tf it hri b^omb and Shad

and dumb, while ’another girl, slightly one~P'ece fold,n6 camping table sent to not been more than a gram or two of 
younger, is normal, and has learned Mr. Perkins by a friend in Missouri, and explosive i| it they would have escaped 
soeech recently. She is not at the home, .the Perkins family, while relieved to injury—rertoved the lock, snapped open 

‘ The authorities have decided that the | know no attempt had been made against lbe lld’ tod£ a glance inslde> 1111(1 shut
hutd whether' i t* *w U1 " b e * °t h e°'selloo 1 Tor Pler^ins’ were chagrined that the Then thj bomb squad man lugged the
the deaf and dumb or to some private P°llce had seen fit to surround the affair suitcase to his automobile and made all 
scJl Lt yet haT been dectrd ? With s° m7h mystery that the wildest d to headquarters with it, while

Physicians of the city and hospital at- b“u b 0 t,a,float' , , pvnr.„ those in jie station house uttered fur-
tachra declare that in their knowledge T1?e package "as delivered by express ther denies that they knew anything 
the ease of the Koss children is unparall- the ^"klI?s, hom„e’°" l d P ab,°“t the incident.

J , r avenue, just below 252nd street, Satur- when tie police finally informed Mr.
day. It looked like a big suitcase, and Perkins of the nature of the package, he 

.. _ was wrapped in paper and burlap. Mrs. r(.call( d tiat a friend of hi3 had prom- ,
“Rnmh Turns Ollt to Perkins Pald the “P"*»» charges, and ised |.im such a table. He had not told

LJUIllU 1 Ulllb will IU waited for a letter to explain its ar- Mrs. Perkins it was expected.
« /-> • r. r- it «• rival. None came and, as she explained
DC wilt 1*Or riUDDy last night, believing it unwise to' risk

■' I opening it, in view of reports of red 
■ * | plottings, she notified Police Commis-

Slew York Woman Has Bomb ^‘’“mfmbeT'oMhrboînb squad hurried ' .. —, . There are more men undergraduates at
C_llaJ __ TL- Trail by automobile to the Kingsbridge police registration lUUJO More 1 han In Columbia this year than at any time in

station, whither a patrolman had taken IQ o J c lie n r |Q 1 1 the four-year period, when the young
----------------- the package. There, while the desk IH|0 IDO UVOf 17 10 ; women predominated because of the

(New York Times.) lieutenant denied repeatedly to reporters ----------------- large number of young men in the ser-
A theatrical air of mystery with that any such thing was afoot, the bomb Figures just made public by Frank D. vlce-

which the police saw fit to surround expert and another lieutenant, in plain Fackenthal, secretary of Columbia Uni- ______ _
their examination of a package delivered view from the windows, labored in the versity, show that the total registration Divers Narrow escape,
at the home of Mrs. George W. Perkins, hall room to open the case. They spent at th< university for 1919 is 22,908. This p„rt Arthur, Ont, Dec. 4—When Ern-
wife of the financier, gave rise to rumors two hours with a fine toothed saw, an repreients a gain over 1918 of 10,038, . pnwier diver for the Port Arthur
last night that western radicals, plotting augur and a flashlight getting holes in over 1917 of 7,691 and over 1916 of 5,135. [ ’ rnmn.nv was 24 feet un-

__________________________________________ ! The total number of undergraduates Shipbuilding Company, was a»
is 2,420, of whom 1,709 are registered in der water here, the helmet from his a v-
Columbia College and 711 in Barnard. ! ing suit blew off. He was able to give

mo BOYS CF fo, SONS OF k 
HU, USABLE II SPEAK IraArajnlr Glass jars never contained anything more wholesome. 1 

Tin containers never held anything purer. 1

S^lbmaladeSVBeth in Normal Condition, But 
Have Never Been Taught to 

Tain
OîteeÆ

Seattle, Wash, Dec. 4—Two children, 
born and reared almost witum the snad- 

of men. possessed oi the

For gale everywhere in glass jars and large ting.
Sales Agents. Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd„ Toronto

How To Make It flavor, 
try it.

ow oi a city
mei.tal faculties of other children and 
the five senses, and still, alter ten years 
in the world are uuahie to speak a single 
word ol any civilised tongue.

Herbert ivoss and his uruther Elmer 
are the sons of William Runs, an aged 
hermit of Green Kiver, less than 100 
milts from aeattle, and until they came 
to the tieaiue Orthopedic Hospital re
cently, ueitner of the hoys could so much 
as lisp tue syllables of "Mamma.

Tne ciulu.eh, say the puysicians and 
have examined and tested 

and studied them, simply have 
been taugn to speak, xneir hearing is 
good, tneir vocal cuords are normal, and 
Hr. U. A. Nicuolsou. expert on meutai 
conditions, declares them possessed of 
brains of normal sise and of ordinary 
potentialities.

The latuer, who is more than sixty 
years old, is an eccentric individual, ac
cording to üupt. of County bcnools A. S. 
Burrows, who speaks only when com
pelled to, and the boys were reared uy 
a sister who Is said to be deaf and 
dumb. The mother died some years ago. 
The family lives some miles from Baldi, 
a logging town in the Green Hiver val
ley, aud the Koss hut lies across Green 
River. It is accessible only by a basket 

across the turbulent river on a

Fitst,useaTricoIator, the automatic 
coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never fails, provided 
you choose leg

SEAL
BRAND 22,.08 STEWS AT f OLilB’A

Allow a heaping tablespooofii! to 
each cup. Pour boiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. It will 
be the meet delicious coffee you ever 
tasted.

Use the fine-ground grade of Seel 
Brand# in i ànd a-lb. air-tight 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet, “Perfect Coffee—-BeAcdf 
Made” is sent free on request. Write fo* it,

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL________ m

the alarm to the crew above, but it was 
four minutes before he could be pulled 
out, at which time he was unconscious. 
He recovered and was taken to the hos
pital. He will be all right unless pneu
monia develops.

nurses wno
never

A Young Hopeful.
“I hear your father Is ilL Is his mal

ady contagious?”
“I hope not. The doctor says he is 

suffering from overwork.”—Detroit Free
Press.

1

-a

Baigs Offer Y ou !mit
Aswung

cable.
Taken to a Hospital.

Three years ago Burrows first learned 
of the children, out though occasionally 
the fatuer would' fjrne across the river 
and talk of them, Mr. Burrows never 
was permitted to visit the house and be
lieved the children were deaf and dumb.
Unable to find a place for them in any 
public or private institution, Mr. Bur
rows finally gave up an attempt to in- 
vesgtiate their condition, he said yes-
^R^ntly it became known to him that ««trie lights mystified the boy. and 
the children were normal, and then un- a globe gave them much amusement, 
der the law that permits the county to Elmer appears interested In anything 
assume authority for the aid of neglected , mechanical, and a spring-operated don- 
children, he caused them to be taken key held his attention for several days, 
from the father and brought to Seattle. Herbert already knows his name and 
Following examination at the school will repeat a single word, but appears 
clinic by Dr. Ira C. Brown, the children to Jie unable to master two words in 
were sent to the Orthopedic Hospital succession. In queer guiderais, not hu- 
ani will remain these under care and in
struction until some means of final dis- 

" position has been found.
Residents of the district about Baldi 

declare that the hermit father has warn
ed persons away and threatened to shoot 
them if they encroached upon his “right" 
as a father or trespassed on his prem
ises. He makes his. living from his gard
en and by his gun, it is said.

At the hospital the children are hav
ing a unique and, so far as can be leam- 

/ ed, “glorious” time. The simplest things 
of civilisation captivate them. They seem 
to have no fear of anything or any per
son. Elmer submitted to anaesthetic ad-

’ have often'Sim Gloves an opportunity to be clothed as you 
wished to be. By using our Easy Payment System,

of discrimination,

m

ministered so that enlarged tonsils might 
be removed without protect
Sign Language of Thetr Own.

^ An Appropriate Xmas Gift
Give a pair of these luxurious, yet serviceable 
silk gloves for Xmas.
For dress and everyday wear.

pure lustrous silk, in various stales

you are exercising your sense 
and you are doing so without any loss of dignity. 
Merely say : “Charge it, and that is all. You then 
may appear at your best on all occasion*.

I

ÎMade of 
arid shades.

DOUBLE TITS FOB DOUBLE WEAK 
-A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask your f*—ont. store also, for
“Glove Silk” Hosissy and A Afternoon

— and —
Evening
Dresses

iXman in tone, he repeats slowly and dis
tinctly “boy." and “lady” and “good,” 
followed later with “by."

The photographer’s flashlight amnsed 
the boys and they clapped their hands 
and communicated with each other in 
some queer, quick sign language.

The sign language, according U the 
nurses, is not the ordinary “deaf and 
dumb” alphabet Instead, It seems to 
be an Improvised sign language such a> 
savages use In conversations betweei 
tribes qf different tongues. They con
vey expressions of ordinary desires and 
emotions between each other, but appeal 
unable to carry on a coherent and sus
tained conversation.

There were. It is believed, six chfldrer 
ln the family. Four of the children, Mr 
Burrows thinks, were boys, and two 
girls. The two older boys, fragment

!»
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*
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/ Our dresses are 

mostly all manufacturers’ 
samples of this season’s 
most popular lines. Satin, 
Georgette, Silk, Wool 
Serge and Jersey Cloth 
Dresses, beautifully drap
ed and ornamented.
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$16.95L i
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SWEATERS1 ■i/
h St

We have 57 sample 
sweaters in all the newest 
shades and styles. A few 

■ pullovers at a discount of 
25 per cent. They range 
in price from

el

1
*1

e

On All NewstandsOUT TO-DAY [Sù.VA►J
w

$2.95/ up
SLUM CONDITIONS IN 
OF THE FUTURE

HOW TO AVOID 
THE CANADA

A

«I
$ 13.95

COATSM4

Thomas Adams, hotfeing and town planning adviser of 
the Commission of Conservation, tells of the problems 
which we face, and the difficulties to be overcome.

We must house people properly if we are to civilize them !

A Glance at the Contents :

These coats will be instantly recognized as being 
the best styles of the season, the most fashionable col
ors, the favored fabrics. These coats have large warm 
collars and. cuffs, a few fur finished.

The materials include Heavy Cheviots, Tweeds, 
Silvertone Cloth, Wool Velours and others. The col- 

include very practical shades, most becoming 
Browns, Blues, Tans, Taupes, Greys.

VAit ors
Up

Save One-third on Yovr Furs"British Campaign in France and Flanders,’ 
"Hew and Old,” by Edith Sichel, and “Tht 
Querrfls,” one of the latest novels.

CANADIAN WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE 

Mrs. J. Lome McDougall, of Ottawa.

OUR SHOPPING PAGE. Timely suggestions for 
Christmas giving in China, Glass and Ivory.

ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. Beautiful repro 
Auctions of Christmas cards which the King 
and Prince of Wales will use this year.

THE LONDON LETTER tells of the visit of vari
ous Royalties to London.

LORD ASTOR’S KENTISH MANOR. An fflm- 
trated article of unusual interest

“WE HAVE WITH US TO-NIGHT." An amusing 
and Illuminating “toast” to Ontario’s Farmer 
Premier.

P. 0*D. ON HIS TRAVELS. This staff writer is 
now in the U.S.A., and is telling of his experi
ences.

A BARNYARD PARLIAMENT, in which Gadsby 
takes the reader on a journey to the Drury 
Farm.

THE BOOKSHELF. Tom Folio reviews several 
inter eating volumes, including Conan Doyle’s

We have several Black Fox, Taupe 
Wolf, Natural Wolf, Taupe Lynx, Natur
al Lynx, Opposum, Hudson Sell, Fisher 
Raccoon Sets in animal and cape styles, 
at a guaranteed saving of .ne-thitl 

A few odd Muffs, worth $25:00.

[Ml

i7:,\5

$9.95Our
Price

jOQt

Ml M

$1.00 A WEEK PAYS THE BILL
CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE

Are Canadians going to sit back and 
allow a handful of men to bedevil 
our public utilities ? A strong protest 
against this sort of “ direct action.”

$410c. 
a copyM VA We have 

two private 
offices and 
dressing 

rooms. All 
business 
strictly cou- 
fidentiaL

per year
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The Cough Syrup that Stops the CoughDON’T
DESPAIR

AMERICANS LEAVING MEXICO
I IN THQRNE LODGEEl Paso, Texas, Dec. 4—Certain American concerns operating in Mexico 

ordered their border representatives today to prepare for getting their Ameri
can employes out of Mexico. In some cases the definite instructions were j, Q are troubled With pains OT 
given for immediate withdrawal of American employers from Mexico. I ac^es. feel tired; have headache,

indigestion,insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

I

Amateurs Give Creditable 
Presentation of "Burley's 
Ranch," in Aid of Building 
Fund.

COMMISSION UNWISE.
Mexico City, Dec. 3—Luis Carbrera, secretary of the treasury, speaking to 

reporters today, said he believed H would be unwise to attempt to settle diffi
culties between Mexico and the United States through a joint international 
mission. He remarked that the present situation is a diplomatic matter which 
must be settled in that way, and intimated that a one-man commission appoint
ed by each country might be beneficial. SenorCarbrera declared he was person
ally unacquainted with the nature of JJexlco’s reply to the last American note,
but took occasion to criticize several American newspapers, saying t x “In this world's standard remedy for kidney,
Jenkins affair, Jenkins is the least factor. It is really a press scandal originated j Uver, bladder and uric acid troubles and for the pretext of Increasing difficulties pending between the two countries.” | a ^

■ for the name Gold Model on every 
box end accept no imitation

Gold River Fisherman Strikes 
it Lucky When He Found 
Tanlac, He Says.

A pleasant yet most efficient cough medicine ; its sooth- 
ing effect on raw and husky throats is felt almost instantly#

It strengthens the breathing and makes expectoration 
easy» and quickly cures the most stubborn cough#

Contains no harmful ingredients and 
confidence to infants and children. The genuine is in a 
Red Box with Na-Dru-Co trademark.

■anhetand by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

COLD MEDALcom-

1 After a search that lasted for over 
nine years 1 at last found the thing I 
had been looking for when I began tak
ing Tanlac,” was the statement made by 
Robert Hiltz, who for the past twenty- 

has lived at Gold River, i 
where

be given with“Burley’s Ranch," a drama of the 
western plains in three acts, written by 
Anthony E. Willis, was very well pre
sented last evening by the members of 
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T.» in their hall, 
Thorne avenue. This play was put on 
in the city by an amateur cast very suc
cessfully about eight years ago and many 
were looking forward to the occasion 
when they might be able to see it again, 

j with the result that the house was packed 
and crowds were turned away.

The play was put on in aid of the 
building fund for the lodge and 
der the direction of George Gordon and 
J. H. MacKenzie. The scenic and elec
trical effects were very well arranged and 
added much to the attractiveness of the 
play. The lodge has received invitations 
to pot on the play in other parts of the 
city and in Hampton, and because of 
the large number of people who were 
turned away it ‘will hé repeated. During 
the ihtervals between the acts, a reading 

given by Miss Marion Brown and a 
piano solo was given by the accompanist, 
Miss Mary Owens.

can

14

seven years
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, 
he is engaged in the fishing business.

“For about nine years I have been 
troubled with a bad case of indigestion,” , 
continued Mr. Hiltz, “and during the j
summer my condition got worse than j Dec. 4—Joseph Devlin, Irish Nationalist, secured the passage of a I
eve, and I began to go down hUlrap.dl£ ^ {of ^ adjournment of the House of Commons, today, for a discussion ----------- ----- -----------------------------------
not and tiTdid take a few bites I was,, of the arrest in Ireland of Father O’Donnell, an Australian chaplain, on a charge j To keep the face smooth, white and 
:tT£L V'LïS “.O;». ..«m*' of ... .Sloyal W*. F.fSo. CTO^U - «***• of ! « *
hou.-s afterwards. I would have terrible th# charge ^ a court martial before which he was tried. I r* h chapped or discolored skin, in
cramping pains and feel heavy a"d1 j . £ Mr. Devlin’s resolution declared “the tatollerable outrage against Father j evitable i„ this weather, is gently ab-

4$ri ssisuw—■—* -
was bothered a great dea with heart- New york, Dec. 4—Methods of the the other members of the party had bei appiied at bedtime and washed
burn and had a bad teste in my mo , g.fin Feinerg WCTe likened to those of been injured. . off mornings. Creams, powders and
"r »r .no ij ». Bo.-w.H b, —j--^ ttx? ïï.ss
about forgotten what it was to feel good. Ulster Unionists council of Ireland, who faU to the ground during the shooting. C"S(. of alternating expansion and con-

“One day I came home from a hshing an1ved here today on the steamship The dispatch says it is presumed that traction „f the ski„ due to changing
‘wgh-d°donemmv Columbia. In a statement to the press the object of the attack was the seizure temperatures. You are advised to try 

than usual, and as Tanlac h,.d don y the United of the arms carried by the shooting thj simp]e treatment. Get an ounce of
r fVS°„„Tfto^c°ter advice and sSrtcd States to protest against the spread of party. mereolized wax at any drug store and
taking itd Wril kSte tadmv surnrise mv Sinn Fein propaganda. Six of the mem- TnnrtllAI I use like mld cream. This will help any

#.q pprn THRfi RHs c»st". ALirrtu inituunn -
3 J can 2,v no4 that I °f America,” the statement said, “we
am entirely rid of a case of indigestion wish first to convey fthe greetin^of the
that has troubled me for nine years. I ca^W^im^not here on alinancial
can cat anything put on the table and A -inolitics U a mat-
digest it perfectly without a sign of in-
digestion for the cramping pains, gas and matter for Britihers. We are here in 
heartburn are all a thing of the past. I ... » 1 __j of truthnever have that wom-out draggy feel- the priXl
and anT'buiU upin^way I cbn-
sider Tanlac the greatest medicine in 7

r the whole world and JJ? , | “Our mission is not sectarian; we
^fnmmend ti ouMielv ” 1 ' d * j raise no religious issue. Our mission is
recommend it publicly. _ to say to America that the Sinn Fein

Tanlac is sold in St. John^by Ross movement in Ireland, which is spreading 
Drug Companyand F. „W‘ its propaganda in America, is not a so-
the personal direction of a special Tan nc luU£n q{ the Iri3h question, that it ft
representative. (Advt.) _ radical and destructive in its methods;

COMMONS TO DISCUSS FATHER O'CONNELL CASE Phyllis MacGowan: reading, E. H. 
Cairns ; violin solo, Mrs. Gunn; solo, 
Clarence Girvan. All present joined in 
the grand march, which was led by 
Robt. Reid and Miss Helen MacMurray. 
Impromptu choirs were formed- and 
prizes given for the best rendition of 
songs. Refreshments were served by a 
committee of ladies. The kitchen was in 
charge of Mrs. E- A. Masson, Mrs- T. HL 
Somerville and Miss Ethel McAfee.

REUNION HELD IN 
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH

Members of the congregation of St. 
David’s Presbyterian church 
guests of the Young People’s Association 
last evening at a re-union in the school 

of the church. The schoolroom 
well filled and an enjoyable evening

__ spent, Stanley Jamieson, president
of the association, was in the chair and 
in a neat speech welcomed the guests. 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan also addressed 
those present. The remainder of the 
programme was as follows : Solo, Miss

was un- were the

room
was
was

Tbm Want . 
Ad WaiUSE

was

Synopsis.
Act I—Interior of the ranch house. 

“Arrival of the Peacemakers.”
Act II.—Next day. “The council of 

war.”
Act TTT—A week later. “The pitched 

battle.”
The cast of characters was as follows; 

Jim Burley, owner 
H. Mackenzie; Steve Tuttle, a broncho 
buster, George Gordon ; General BLanch- 
ford, commander of Fort Macon; D. C. 
Fisher; Lieu. R. Thurston of his staff, 
Thomas Owens; Willie Warren, a re
porter, F. Gardner ; McClinchey, a ranch 
owner, F. Gillett; So Long, a collie 
Chinaman, John McEachem; Jose Ra- 
tario, Mexican, Alex. Brown; Roaming 
Bear, chief of the tribe, Indian, Henry 
McEachem; Black Eagle, Indian son, 
Frank Tennant; Margaret Burley, 
daughter of Jim, Miss B. Mackenzie; 
Mira Wiggs, a western wild-flower, Miss 
Violet Giggey ; Wakita, daughter of the 
chief, Miss Vera Gardner; Uriah Burley, 
Jim’s wife, Mrs. H. McEachem.

“Flu”
OR

Found at Last!
Real Hair Saver 

And Beautifier

of cattle ranch, J.

“Mu”THE HANDS OF THE 
MILITARY POLICE — a. Influenza Is commonly known— ie a serious m(dady. Itei«mteg 

symptoms in the form ef the sudden <^7^ ££

Johnsons
anodynei ininient

Sergeant John Henry MacDonald, of 
No. 7 Detachment, Canadian Military 
Service Corps, who was sentenced yester
day by a district court martial to six 
months imprisonment, on the charge of 
mis-application of government property, 
escaped from his escort* It is said that 
he was being brought from the armory 

that it is conducting in Ireland a cam- to tbe p]^ where he boarded, in Hors-
paign of coercision, threat, assassination; fldd street, as he had expressed the wish
and that it is not supported or respected to obtain gome dot 41 before under-
anywhere by the better type of people, ini his sentence. He entered the 
in Ireland, whether Catholic or Pro- bouse b„ the front door and his escort 
testant (who have no interested or pre- waited outsjde The defendant evidently 
judiced motive); that it was the^ party es d by another door, as that was the 
of rebellion during the war; that it sup- . cswrt saw of him
ported Mid furthered the cause of the Thjs occumd shortly after 7 o’clock 
foe; that it wasa-treitortothe AUied in and the military authorities
cause. We wish to point out to the « ^ hour last night had not

w 3** JS 5HVHFBment. The Sinn Fein calls itself a re- clothes, except that he wore a pair of
Two tenders, for the roofing over of «“mwemTït ’Tkin^to the Bolsherikl^ Private John Shannon, who was sen- Woodstock, Dec. ^-Although a con-

tt» court house ruins, were opened at a ptlblic in Russia. Their methods are fenced to ninety days imprisonment by vention of the United Farmers is caUed
meeting of the holding committee of the ayke. a district court martial last week, on we foI December 15 to consider the nomina-
municipal council yesterday afternoon. Republic Don’t Exist fhar^e escaping rom eus y Beautiful Hair and Lots of It If You Use j tion of candidates to contest the next
W. A. Munro offered to do the work for J **“ . . . A i„ tbat in detention, again escaped from y Parisian Sage. local election, there is some speculation
*1 495 while Kane & Farren figured at1 “We are here to say to America that m Monday, December 1. It is said that I “ tn the outcome of the conventions de-$L95o’. In view of the cost it was de- this element is, according to 1 he assaulted his guard and broke away Here is good news for men and wo- j |jb y owing to the expressed atti-
cided to only provide for protection for announcement, asking th.e ,, while under escort to Halifax to undergo men whose hair is faffing ouL whose , b “ Mr Crerar to keep out of local

ajsu-aK: asK* * M-CJLTLZ su, sjssjtjbsh
rTT^SSrH‘sr'ss siincrease shown ætl sïïsjti
s*r“w-...^-,i'rf.port for canadaîs^sstpgars
desirable to repair the p^^mceming the British government | Reports from employers to dominion j “xhousLids can testify to the excellent consult with the source of authoritative 
or/replace it wi a ng * inflation to Ireland as to brutal doml- headquarters of the employment service resultg from its use; some who feared opinion. Mr. Crearar will arnve here on
present or a larger site in the a e , subjection, is true, and if our Qf Canada, department of labor, indicate hairless now glory in their Tuesday and address the farmers in the‘°,'alMyh a"sye.e0sUs aand“nware°.WnteTP - chu^i^are owosrf to Stan Fei^- that apart fwm unemployment due to ^^t KwhSTothe^ who suffer- afternoon and a public meeting wiil be 
WMr Thornton is to "o^tinûë emiuiries then we are partners with the govern- strikes there was a considerable increase ed with dandruff and itching held m the theatre in the evening.
• ML3d ta comnetittee nuL toë tS ment. We resent their untruthful pro- in the volume of employment during the , ' clean, healthy scalp after just
■n regard to eo“P^*va 3lan8J” ** paganda. we are here to help your week ended November 15 which increase a^J°days, us’e 0f this simple home 
erection of a new municipal home. , Wizens, who know the falsity of the more than compensated for the decrease

ajjwccin„ Sinn Fein appeal, to inform the Ameri- 0f the preceding week. No matter whether bothered with fall-
The couhsel was addressing the burg- ^ public 0n the real situation. We Returns for the week ending Novem- hair_ matted, stringy hair, dandruff 

fj, tllot know our mission will have a wide hear- her 15 were received from 4,748 firms of, ^ itchi scalp try Parisian sage—you
Pi® Jon he «ëkëd Ut ing for the report of your fair play and which 2,149 were in Ontario, 1,064 in g disappointed. It’s a scientific

you hod no, accompli^? he asked. h(fnor }s abroad in „ur churches.” Quebec, 452 in the maritime provinces, ; tion that supplies hair needs.
No, y” onner, Was ' Not The delegation is from Belfast and and »40 in British Columbia. These firms. P ^ first application will make your

in jobs like thta Yer never knows « I wiU begin a speaking tour of the reported 677,669 persons on J^y”11-. “ I hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent, 
yer pal is honest. ] united States. It was met by a com- compared with 672,292 reported by the , tter you want thick, lustrous hair
^—W——■— ■■II» mittee from the Society for American same firms during the preceding week, lots o( itj by all means use Parisian
“ | and British Friendship, and by ministers an Increase of 6,877 persons or .8 per sq Don’t delay—begin tonight A

and laymen from a large number of cent A decrease of 1,040 persons or .i £ attention now helps insure abun- 
' I churches in New York and vicinity. per cent was anticipated for the week bair for years to
L . . . ending November 22.
j Sought Aims. Returns for the week ending Novem- ———
I London. Dec. 4—(By The Associated her 8, were received from 4,915 firms, ' ... . ,, . .
press)_All the members of a shooting which firms had decreased utheir staffs dwelling. Inspector Merryfield gave evi-
party induding H. V. MacNamara and by 4,600 persons or .7 per cent An in- dence and produced an analysis sheet 
his two sons, Donough C. F. O’Brien, son creise of 1,862 persons or .2 per cent was . . tbat a oottle containing liquid
and heir of Lord Inchiquin, Lady Bea- anticipated for the week endmg Novem- |abeled ..BeCs Beer,” registered 5.8 per 
trice O’Brien, a game keeper and a her 15, which anticipation, as has been alcohol Detective Biddiscombe gave

; chauffeur, were wounded today when noted, was more than realized. corroborative evidence. He told of seiz-
I fired upon while travelling m motor cars gja^time Provinces. jng two large jars in the hotel where the
in the Carron district of Ireland, accord- gummarizing the returns by districts, accused was staying. Foster was re- 

| ing to a dispatch from Ennis, Lounty (be maritime provinces show an increase manded to jail to allow the prosecution
Clare- , ,, . ,__of 146 persons or .2 per cent to have to bring before the court two more wit-

The party was held up by a number K nesses,
of armed men, wearing disguises, and a beeQ registered, the increase having The case of Walter O. Peterson, 
brisk exchange of shots «nsbed. Police becn g ad over practically all Indus- ; charged with being drunk, having liquor

my back. The doc- <md troops werehum«J ta ““ tries. Food, drink and tobacco, vehicles, I in his possession, drinking in public and
tor ^v# me diff- found Mr. O prienand Lad^h°,ad eb railway operation, pulp, paper and print- I driving furiously, was continued in the
erent medicines but the herdsman s cottage. Each had been bailding and construction and wood- i police court yesterday afternoon behind 
they did teenogOKxL wounded by several shots in the head reggistered the greatest gains,11^ doors. The evidence of the girls
A friend aaked me to |and shoulders. They found also that whüe gains Were registered in all connected with the case was taken and
try Lvdia E. Pink- - --------- -—-----------------  other groups, excepting lumbering, met- j the accused was fined $40, to cover all
ham’s Vegetable | *----- — " als and textiles. A further increase of chaiges.
Compound and I 109 persons or .2 per cent was antlci-|
found It to be the I nflammStOFV pated for the week ending November 22, ;
best medicine I ever 111 I ■ ■ * * J which increase was expected mainly in
tried because it nu»»iim,.4Sam building and construction, railway oper-
made me well, and tillCU IlldVlOllll ation and textiles. Metals and lumber-
I can now do my _ « r* ing anticipated further slight decreases,

housework. I- am telling my friends CnpaH hv O. Be Be ~ * " , , For a week the Baxter house had
.about IV’-Mrs. J. M. Camus, 726 VUrBU , PROGRAMME been In the state of happy chaos which

.1—- et- v-u We«t FlnrMe- ■ 1 precedes a wedding. But the eCaroline St, Key West blorwa. , TCT T T/'TYC before the wedding. Jean Baxter, the
Many women at some period In their m—-matism is a constitutional dis-! rUK JLLLlLUil bride-to-be was sniffling and sneezing.

___ iter from ailments peculiar to their h ju ur|c add in the at- tt a t Tir A V "I will simply took a fright, girls,"
sex Md whi^ in most ^ may be it^, by pain aadi AT HALIFAX ^aimoat waltodto the^ three ^ris
readily relieved by this famou root tod attacking the musdes and joints; Halifax, Dec. 4—Viscount Jellicoe will being married with a handkerchief In
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham g lameness «bw""» . . n -j,,, December 12 your hand Instead of a bouquet Oh,CaTuïf^btihiëafte"^ rom^h^.VtaflL^ ! ! ^ wilT.e^tto cffiyTàrlyTnthe tot &
Png foi y^Md Se everything elre , Anyone who has suffered month after lowipgSundaymomffig Duringhistwo JJSAlS $&£?£&

month, and perhaps year after year, days stay, Viscount Jellicoe will be fully up-A-Cold Tablets?" suggested her
_u™, a.» onnAtrirwr •#rrv.nfaritk rheumatism, and who has tned occupied with inspections of the dock- maid of honor. “At home we takevou hare any annoying «rmptomi with rhenmansm, an of yard and the water front, and as a re- them, and a cold never lasts over

Ptakbüm Medicine (to. ”Lynn, Mass. UeTa^d without success, should not give! suit, be’^tured'b^tmplre obi^ted Jean “T
^ Æ Blood Bitters, by invigorating busine^with littfe rerem^al" ^ ^ M
in advising women on tins subject IS #t Burdock Blood Bit rs, Dy g g Friday night, Viscount Jellicoe "Not If you use Weeks’ Tablets,”
your servie#. the digestive organs and eliminating the Un y K League at Louise said "There’s no dope In them.-------------------- -------------------------------- uric ucid from the system, wiU give will be the guest of the Navy League at ^^ey rtmpiy increase your strength to
When .SU»-*0„L LW&WiïSw nen i «»■ ^ -m t !>•—, sraff!ss* ssblsc

writes: 1 feel y husband and the banquet will really be a citizens ££<1 you know what too much of that
know of the great affair, at which all who can secure “ffl do?’
derived fro™ uslngyour Buntok Blood ^ wi„ be weleome.
Bitters. He had been suffering tor tne Following his maritime visit, Viscount 
past two years with inflammatory rheu- je]]icoe win retum to Ottawa, when on
tnatism. He tried many _medicines Dut |nvitation Qf the Canadian government,
rot no better. A friend advised him be ^jrige on the question of Cana-
to take B. B. B. He did so, and after, da>s fgtnre naval policy, 
taking five bottles be felt like a new, 
man, and was able to go to work the 
tame as ever.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on. 
the market to oser 40 years. Manu-, 

only by The T. MUbnrn Co,

Quickly Makes Dull, Harsh, Unattractive 
Hair Doubly Beautiful, Abundant, 

Soft and Fluffy—or Nothing 
to Pay.

doctor’s famous prescription that has wrW
............to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this ever rename
old°family remedy to Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bore Thro^Crempe,

2K=fS ssrs“ b”“iB
CRERAR OPPOSED 

TO MEDDLING IN 
LOCAL POLES

VOTED AGAINST
common troubles.v-

kT

OLD coin
ry

Mother! Watch 
Child's Tougtuly\

California Syrup of Figs’9«

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother! Say “California,” then you will 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

ENDORSE PLEA FOR 
JUVENILE COURT

The Royal Standard Chapter 
Members Heartily in Favor 
—Success in Recent Efforts 
Proves Gratifying.

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

The monthly meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E, was held 
last night in the chapter rooms, with 
the regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, pre
siding. The reports of the various con

fer the recent Christmas sale held A INDIGESTION acome.

veners
by the chapter were received with great 
delight, telling as they did that the sum 
of $640 had been realized in gross 
receipts by that undertaking. Reports 

received from the committees in

"Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly relieves Dyspepsia, 
or a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—quick 1 Sure !

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham*» 
Vegetable Compound.

Key West, Fla.—" For «▼• years I 
suffered from irregularities, with ter

rible pains and an 
awful weakness in

connection with entertainment “Follies” 
given in the Imperial Theatre.
Frances Travers, chief convener of the 
Chapter’s part of the programme; Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes, convenor for the com
mittee on costumes and Mrs- J. H. Frink 
and Miss Travers, who succeeded in 
securing $450 worth of advertising for 
the programmes, received the thanks of 
the Chapter.

A communication from the Y.M-C-A. 
asking support in the establishment of 
a juvenile court in St John was heartily 
endorsed by the Chapter and will be for- 
arded to the Municipal Chapter for 
action.

Mrs. Smith spoke of being present at a 
meeting of the executive of the Boys’ 
Club and made a strong plea for the 
boys to which the Chapter responded by 
voting $25. For “Rosebud Day,” to help 

l the Children’s Aid Home, the Chapter 
voted the sum of $50. A gift of $25 
was voted for Christmas cheer for the 
patients in the East St. John County 
Hospital.

The educational secretary, Miss Ethel 
Jarvis, submitted 
and she and Mrs. F. J. G- Knowlton 
were appointed to select prizes for the 
best essays to be written by Grade VHI. 
children on “What We Owe to the 
Navy.”

Miss
dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapep
sin now! Don’t stay miserable ! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without causing distress. 
The cost is so little. The benefits so 
great You, too, will be a Diapepsin 
enthusiast afterwards.

Food souring, gas, acidity ! Wonder 
what upset your stomach? Well, don’t 
bother ! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin aD the 
lumps of indigestion pain, the sourness, 
heartburn and belching of gases, due to 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful !

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indigestion,

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

The Little Bride 
That Didn’t Sneeze

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*fife so

msatisfactory report
A

in vain.
if *l-'Y'ü

i;

WANT INVESTIGATION IMToronto, Ont., Dec. 4.—Mayor D. 
of Kitchener (Ont.), called upon

ÏÏÆdîithtt. -Bjw ' « ».
r°Â<^t10lffiyin4^nTÎblêts of letihiort but a few cento. Druggist. 

■hSSr A unbroken ‘“Bayer” also sell larger “^ayer” plages.
-mere 1» only one Asplrl=-“Bayer”-Yo» must toy “B»yer”

Aspirin toe tr.de m‘rk <re^t^ ÏSS

r
Hon. R. E- Raney, attorney gonerel, to
day and enquired as to whether the de
partment proposed making any Investiga
tion in connection with the recent dis
turbances. Mr. Raney said that, while 
the matter w»s being considered by him, 
he was of the opinion that an enquiry 
shoould be initiated by the Kitchener 
municipal authorities.

W D. Euler, M-P., also saw the at
torney general. Mr. Euler was one of 
the victims of the mob in Kitchener last 
Monday night, and was beaten in the 
Qjf y,A, headquarters because of his 

sentiments.

«our mouth tastes like all the mean 
Itinga you ever did—mixed together, 
ben you need

BEECHAM'S 
PIUS

Jean w*a finally nermiaded. She took 
but felt certain nothingthe tablets, could core her cold so quickly.

TCnrlv In the morning a box of won
derful flowers came from the only man 
Is the world. As Jeon burled her face 
tn them she s*1d: "Thunlcs to Weeks' 
Rreak-TJp-A-Cold Tablets, Louise, I 
feel lust as fret* as they look."

"And thanks to Weeks* Tablets you 
look far sweeter," Louise said hugwrlnr

8S-B
POLICE COURT

As the result of a raid on Saturday 
ere ling, William Foster, appeared before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
on the charge of having liquor In his 
possession other than In his private

Your mouth Is s good 
indication of the con 
dition ef the stomach 
and bowels.

~Woi4h a Guinea a b#i
I» tomato

her.

The WantUSElectured
Uultud, Ad War pro-German
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To Ward Off Winter 
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Syrup °f Tar

fh Ccd Liver Oil Compouiiawi
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. _.. Ohiriitmas fi üü ewe 2 ___
^Again the greatest season of the year, and this time we are really ready for'the Holiday Trade, with the finest assortment of Jewelry .Watches, Novelties, etc we have ever to ** puW,C‘ N<* 0tdy "*

some of our linL unusual and unique, even for a Christmas display; but our prices, always a drawing card to this store at Christmas tune, are still one of the principal features of our advertising.
It has always been our policy new* to misrepresent our goods. When we guarantee an article, we stand behind the guarantee. Twenty years of business^xperience has taught m the value of public confidence. 

We advertise and sell strictly in accordance with our policy..

NEAR 
IMPERIAL 
THEATRE

NEAR
IMPERIAL
THEATRE

♦

Gift S(L0|§|@§1iDras For Ladles
WRIST WATCHES—,

SHOP EARt-Y For the Children
Lockets and Chains, Bracelets, 

solid gold and gold-filled. Chil
dren's Watches*

Articles purchased now will be 
put away for Christmas on leaving 
n small deposit. Now is the time 
to choose while the variety is most

WATCHES— Last year we ran short of some lines, but this Christmas we are 
confident our stock is unsurpassed in the city.Our line of Watches this year is very complete. Every Watch 

that leaves our store is personally inspected. A reliable Watch makes 
a beautiful and practical gift for him. Gold Filled Cases, Waltham 
or Swiss movements.

SEE THEMcomplete. Ladies’ Wrist Watches—Gold-filled cases.SHOP EARLY! Priced From $16.00 to $25.00Our Prices Range From $15.00 to $85.00 Ladies’ Wrist Watches—Solid Gold case. French Ivory
/

Genuine Stamped

Priced From $24.00 to $150.00
WRIST WATCHES— The Joy Bells Ladies’ Wrist Watches—Silver case.

Priced From $8.00 to $18.00offering exceptional values.
Prices From $6.00 to $35.00

In great variety. We are about sounding their glad mes- 
of Christmas cheer. Be pre-

are
RINGS— Mirrors, Manicure Setts in 

leather rolls or cases; Separate 
Brush and Combs, Hair Receivers. 
Combing Trays, Jewel Cases, Per
fumes Bottles, Picture Frames, 

Dainty, Attractive Ivory Clocks 
in many quaint designs,

From $4.76 up

sage
pared. Shop here early to have the 
best choice from this our best

No woman can have too many Rings; Glance in our window at 
the scintillating display we are offering the Christmas trade. All 
the latest combination atones and settings—Pearls, Rubys, Sapphires, 
Emeralds, Onyx, Cameos, etc. A fascinating exhibit,

Prices From $3.50 to $40.00

RINGS—
All the latest designs; any size required.

Prices From $6.00 to $22.00 
Set Rings with garnets, amethysts, rubies, carbgncleB,^^>nyac.

Signet Ring)
exhibit.

1 etc V,5 NECKLACES AND PENDANTSWATCH CHAINS— M
éDiamond Rings

In Diamonds we have always 
made a special effort to procure 
flawless stones at reasonable 
prices. We have a better Selec
tion this year than ever hefoie in 
Gold or Platinum mountings.

Prices, $25.00 to $450.00 
To See Our Diamonds is to 

Want Them

Waldemar, Dickens and Albert styles, in Solid Gold or Gold- 
filled. Some very unusual designs.

A charming assortment. In Solid Gold .set with Diamonds, 
Peridots, Rubys, Sapphires, etc 

In Gold-filledi Prices From $7.00 to $160.00 
...........From $2.50 to $8.00 VPrices From $1.50 to $25.00

For BabySTICK PINS—
All the latest effects and combinations. No 

many Tie Pins. We have some rare beauties in our assortment. 
In Gold or Gold-filled, set with Diamonds. Rubies, Sapphires, etc

Prices From $1.75 to $85.00

g 'man can have took Rings in gem or signet styles, 
From $1.50 up 

Feeding Spoons in Silver Plate 
and Solid Silver.

Silver Cups in solid or Silver 
Plate, Prices from $1,75 to $8,00

BROOCHES—

ISome unique in design, others more conventional. Brooches 
for women of all ages.POCKET KNIVES- c ^ „ ,, ,

A Dainty Gift every man appreciates. Solid Gold, Gold-hlled
Prices $2.25 to $14.00

; From $3.00 to $55.00 
From $1.00 to $ 8.00

In Solid Gold 
In Gold-filledi

and Silver
*

bracelets—
Solid Gold...........

Miscellaneous Articles
Few taken at random from the 

many :—

Coin Purses Mesh Bags, Black 
Brooches, Rosaries, Chains 

and Necklets

The Every Popular CUFF LINKS—
In Solid Gold, Gold-filled, Silver, etc. All shapes, sizes, designs. 

Lowest Prices.
It’s Catching From $8.00 up

In Plain, Figured or With Stone Settings
After a visit to our Gift Shop, 

become enthusiastic with
I»

Tie Clips, Cigafette Cases and Holden
We pride ourselves this year on the splendid array of gifts we 

have to offer for men. Many articles not listed you will notice on 
shelves. Come in and look around.

BAR PINS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS —you
Christmas spirit. Drop in tomor- 

for suggestions. Our shelves A large variety of BEADS at all Prices—-Pearl Beads, extra
From $1.50 to $26.00 a stringrow

will fairly speak to you. choice
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LEAVES ESTAI! 
WM $2,291,163

being frankly discussed, for it is believed 
that he would gladly retire were such a 
successor found.

That the premier will meet his follow
ers :n caucus next session is fully anti

cipated; that h^ will submit to them a 
plan for the perpetuation of union as a 
party with platform and organisation is 

I certain and that at the same time he 
will beg to be relieved of the duties of 
leadership and will suggest a successor,

Sir Robert Borden The Rumors u more than likely.
. Strenuous times are ahead and the

Say, is to Have a High League ; leader of any political party in these 
. . . . D - days must be a man in full possession

ot Nations r osition of his strength and health.
A Rumored Position.

(Special to Montreal Herald.) In unofficial, but well informed circles ;
Ottawa, Dec. 2-Slr Robert Borden jt ig bdieved that Sir Robert Bor-|

is again at the helm, but by none is i ; den may be given a high post in çonnec-J 
expected that he will long remainthere, wlth the League of Nations. Had

His health Is much improved, but he : the united States entered the league, 
is far from being in robust condition, | presjdent Wilson, whose presidential 
nevertheless, and the strenuous burdens term ircs in 1981| would have held 
of the past five years have left a mark ' Qf the hi hegt posiUons in its gift, 
which neither rest nor recreation can en- | With the United states outside the 
tirely eradicate. , league, however, this Is regarded as ira

it is no disrespect to Sir Robert to .ay , ib|e and it ls {elt that the Canadian 
that the question of his successor is , £remier> who played ^ inconsequential

___ part in drafting some of its main Pt°~
' | visions, namely its labor clauses, will not

unlikely be chosen to represent the dem
ocracy of the new world on the league.

Another story is that Sir Robert will 
be Canada’s first representative upon the 
Imperial cabinet in London which next 
year’s imperial conference is expected to 
bring into being. Sir Robert, it is point
ed out, possesses all the necessary quali
fications for the post. He has wealth, 
experience in imperial and international 
affairs gained during a war premiership 
and he is well known to the statesmen 
of the empire. Onerous as may be the 
duties of either of these positions they 
will not call for the same slavish appli
cation to detail and will not entail the 

racking Worry as the hurly

MUCH AS THE 
NEXT NEB?

\

•'là r-k-zü!

s m

m Two Sens And Two Daughters 
Share Bulk of The Grain King • 
Fortune — Stocks, $815,367, 
Bonds, $1,065,435

i
Vu)

1 CnmnvtU
Futur*ify

^ A The late Wilmot Deloulr Matthews of 
Toronto, capitalist and grain king of 
Canada, who1 died on May 24, 1919, left 
an estate valued at $2,291,168.42.

Under the will, executed on April 24, 
1918, exactly thirteen months before his 
death, the late Mr. Matthews names his 
two sons and two daughters to share the 
bulk of the fortune, and by a codocil ex
ecuted subsequent to April, 1918, a num
ber of bequests to Toronto charities are 
made. The Sick Children’s Hospital, 
Toronto, receives $10,000.

The estate is inventoried as follows i 
Household goods and furniture, $16,500; 
book debts and promissory notes, $296,- 
558; mortgages, $786; stocks, $615-867 ; 
bonds, $1,066,486; cash In bank, $85,071; 
perional property, $1,500.

The real estate is valued at $60,000, 
and consists of two properties, the home 
at 89 St. George street, which is valued 
at $60,000, and a summer place of resid
ence at Roche’s Point, valued at $20,000 

The late Mr. Matthews carried life in
surance
to each of the children, share and share 
alike.
Hb Father Was “Barley King."

For every occasion 
there are correct The gift

o f perpetual fascination
' V. #

Good silverware grows old gracefully; it constantly reminds 
of the giver, and never fails to command admiration.

DENT’S
GLOVES

X

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves givç good wear 
—good value.

It’s good taste and 
good sense to

one
That all who give may know good silverware, the trade

on every piece ot the
Is * Thing of the Past at the

mark “1847 Rogers Bros.” is placed 
genuine 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware. With silverware in 
greater demand now than ever, it is vitally important that 
you be sure you have the silverplate which has given lasting 
satisfaction for seventy years. Look for the trade mark.

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get guod, safe, re

liable work. of materials
and the servie of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even les* 
than die ordinary charges.

INSIST ON DENTS.
worth $165,471 and is payable

,
same nerve 
burly of politics. 99 Several very attractive patterns may be seen at leading 

dealers. Make your selection early.Some of the Possibilities,
». During the absence, of Sir Robert Bor- .

den in England several of his colleagues It would only be natural, however, The ,ate w D Matthews was sixty- 
have held the position of premier in an that in a following the majority of n;nc years 0f age and a life-long resident 
acting capacity. Sir Thomas White, for- which is of the Conservative persuasion 0f York county. He was a son of the 
mer minister of finance, led the house (md m of wbose members have been late Wheeler Douglas Matthews, who 
through the first session of the present Mdirhen for sev- was known for some time as “the Barleyyear and at the end of it was freely men- m the house with Mr Meighen for sev ,, WiW D Matthews entered the
tioned by all as the natural and logical eral years back, the choice should fall to grain ln this part of the country in 
successor of Sir Robert Borden. Sir the latter should the caucus be called lg78 and until the time of his death was 
Robert, however, returned and again re- upon to decide between the two men as asg0C|ated with many grain dealing en- 
sumed the reins of office and later Sir successor to Sir Robert, and in the pres- ^^,,5
Thomas retired from the position of ent house it ls difficult to see how the ^ lgo7 the tatf Mr. Matthews was 
finance, minister. Sir Thomas has now choice can be extended beyond them. nltrd. !LS a millionaire, and was one of 
taken up his old affiliations and in one The name of Meighen is now very fne- tbe twenty-three men of Canada who 
week was appointed director of the quently heard In connection with the were supposed to be, accordipg to the 
Bank of Commerce, the National Trusts question of finding a successor, to Sir Montreal Standard, at the basis of Can- 
and the Steel Company of Canada. That Robert.
he has thus burned his bridges behind ______
him so far as the premiership 

, chrned is conceded in political circles.
During the past session Sir George 

I Foster and Hon, C. J. Doherty took 
i turns at leading the house and acting as 
: premier. But at the end of the session 
I nobody would seriously have mentioned 
j either as permanent holder of the posl- 
■ tion in succession to Sir Robert. While 
ithey led the house, two other members 
I of the cabinet bore the brunt of the bat- 

Hon. Arthur
Meighen and Hon. Ni, W. Rowell.
The Probable Choice.

There has never been any harder work
er in the cabinet than Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, nor any more resourceful in de
bate. In the matter of work and re
sourcefulness he probably does not sur
pass Mr. Rowell, who last session went 
far towards ingratiating himself in the 
formerly somewhat cold and distrusting 
estimation of the men who sat around 
and back of him.

i847 ROGERS BROS.
s 1 LVB RWAR B 

The Family Plate for Seventy Tears

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Made <e Canada by Canadiens and nld by Uadht 
Chadian dealers Anughtut At Dtminun

i

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made cl**.where, 

no matter what you pay.
>2lt. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. . work . . .\
Porcelain Crowns... $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 ep
Fillings, 

60c. op 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three H 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

$5.00 op adian finance.
The following are some of the prom-

—-----“ ' inent companies in which the late Mr.
Matthews was interested In one time or 

'another: Dominion Bank, Cohfederation 
For Coughs, Colds, Life Association, Toronto Electric Light 

Co., Canadian General Electric Co., Steel 
Company of Canada, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co., Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Toronto Railway Co, and 
the Northern Navigation Co.

is con-

AB

“jïSS®
ylBOLUTE PURlf[

Guaranteed.
SOLO IN QUARTER,HALF 
AKO ONE POUND TINS.

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

attached to the Chinese legation, and one 
to the Russian embassy, and also they 
Japarese gatekeeper of the Russian em- 
basy, charged with complicity in the at
tempt to blow up the foreign office with 
bombs on the occasion of the celebration 
of the Emperor’s birthday.

The Kokumin Shimbun, in an extra 
edition, says: “This was the outcome of 
a riot of Chinesç. students ln Toldo, with 
the object of killing the minister of state 
and other distinguished men to avenge 
the disgrace to China on account of the 
Shantung question. It was originally in-

GRAV1 and the relief of in- 
os flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising 
from Bronchial, Asth
matic affections and 
derangements of the 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success
fully used for 60 years. 

Afw.y. bay Bn Lara* Sise

RED SPRl

lïïroi»

Arrest Alleged
Chinese Bombers

Plot to Blow up Foreign Officers 
at Tekio Uncovered

tie. These men were

Ore. McKntght & McManus m

Proprietor*

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. e.

Hours: 9 a.m.„ 9 p.dx. 
•Phone Mein 2788-21

3fi
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»

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
Imitation» & Substitutes

1
Toklo, Dec. 4—A sensation has been 

caused in diplomatic circles by the arrest 
of three Chinese servants, two of them

L

&
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L
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POOR DOCUMENT

tended to enter the reception hall and 
hurl a bomb when the guests were as
sembled, but this failed owing to the 
watchfulness of the police. After that, 
an attempt was made to destroy the 
building from without.

“The police are conducting » far- 
reaching investigation to determine if 
there has been a conspiracy from the 
outside.”

It is reported that secret meetings of 
Chinese Bolshevik! are being held in 
Toklo.

fin some parts of Africa a man doesn’t 
know his wife until after he has married 
her,” said Mrs. Gabb, as she looked up 
from the newspaper she was reading.

“Huh !” replied Mr. Gabb. “Why men
tion Africa especially?”—Cincinnati Bn-
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Horrockses’ eii|
i C, limit to what the country can produce

LycUlaQlcin V>Oal OUpplV if we have the men and equipment and 
________ the market. The Canadian bituminous

Almost Inexhaustible Supply That 
• Needs Only Develepement

mthose of 
worked.

mines can produce as much as 
the States if the areas are 
Where the difficulty is met is here; our 
coals are not located near the biggest 
Canadian markets. Some of the mines 
are in eastern Nova Scotia, the rest are 
in western Alberta and British Colum
bia. Ontarjo 'and Quebec, particularly 
the former, are sufficiently near the Am
erican mines to enable them to purchase 
cheaper there than in Canada. Before 
the war, when shipping was plenty, 
about two million tons of Nova Scotia 
coal came to the Montreal market, but 
beyond that it was difficult to compete 
with the American mines,

“In no way is Canada dependent upon 
the States for soft coal, but there is lit
tle sentiment in business, and the great 
hindrance to development of our own re
sources is that the mines of the United 
States are closer to some of our greatest 
consuming centres and able to more than 
compete with our own mines.”

_ i

Ottawa, Dec. 4—While there is every 
prospect that some Canadian people will 
shiver this winter if the American coal 
strike keeps up, and that industry like
wise, will suffer, Canada has an almost 
inexhaustible supply of bituminous coal 
of her own if her people want to develop 
it, according to officers of the mines 

( branch ot the gellogical survey the ques
tion reduces itself wholly to one of 
economics. The coal is there, the ques
tion is one of. mining it, and particu
larly, finding a market for it.

The total production of Coal In Can
ada last year was 17,636,190 short tons. 
In addition there was 84226,381 tons of 
lignée and 115,408 tons of western an
thracite.

In the same period the country im
ported 21,678,587 tons of coal, of which 
4,785,160 tons was anthracite and the 
rest bituminous coal.
Question of Economics.

“It is wholly a question of economics," 
asserted one of the heads of the mines 

' branch today. “There is practically no

The Cotton That Looks 
Like Silk

Many household electrical appliances can be made doubly convenient 
by tile use of this simple device.
It makes two outlets from one socket, thus enabling you to use your 
appliance and have light at the same time.
Here you see how it is used for Toaster 
without removing the lamp.
Screw it into the socket just as you’d change a lamp-bulb.

At your Dealer» $1.25 E&Ch 3 for S3.BO

Where electricity it used in your home you 
should avoid the use of cheap and unre
liable fittings. Any electrical device bear
ing the name Benjamin can be relied upon.

HUde in Canada.

Benjamin Electric Mfg.Co. 
of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte St.,Teroite, Oet.
Benjamin No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it 

easy to use any shade with your Benjamin 
Two-Way Plugs

/
«I gig U «DIAPHALENB” is a new 

I doth, created at the wonderful 
jHy jj Horrockses Mills in England, for 
Dgjy J women who appreciate beautiful 
jjW£ and dainty Undergarments. r'j
r It » a very fine colored cotton, !

that has a silky finish and ia made I 
m white, pink, sky, and other popular colors. U

Then—there are HORROCKSES* Cam- jj 
brio, Nainsooks, Madapolame, and ïadia H 
Lcngdoths for those who prefer plain 
white cottons. Obtainable at ail stores, ti

1

rr iti v66B

a iT
I uÏ) S3&N-J

fx

10HEAVY EXPORTS m Look fir the name HORROCKSES* om tie «6*4-

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
Ml StCeflwitM Sheet West, M.wtn.1

Mamzfertured by
HOWIOCK3XS. CREWDSON * CO, UMTTED,

V V MANCHESTER. England. IS

Exports from the United States to Ger- ceivfâ ncrifiier according to the re- solved the problem of what to do with a The marriage licehse was obtained In

SfAS-asArtJriS -iSssCto 7 * “ TLde.iv.1.1- owl th, A,d h, is r-i., «. »L, » m b«d, i -i ~ "«*1»». 1 ■■ »• ■

armistice to Oct. 1, exported to Germany 
goods valued at more than $60,000,000 
and received imports from Germany 
valued at $1,086,000.

Of the total American exports to Ger
many, $20,6634>21 were exported in Octo
ber. Officials of the department of 
commerce stated that although Great 
Britain apparently had started \off with 
a rush in the German trade, the United 
States was overhauling her rapidly.

Exports from the United States to 
South America amounted to $894296,045 
in October, against $17,431,621 a year 
ago. Argentina received $18,874,164, or 
nearly "three times as much as In Octo
ber, 1918. Brazil at $12,279,000 received 
almost six times as much as a year ago, 
while Chile at $3,140,293 decreased her 
purchases by about a million dollars.

| Imports from South America to the

I

TRUCK
LOADS
odttJTY

Here is a man who Is to marry his 
mother-in-law, who pronounces all 
wheezes as false, misleading and untrue, 

well as without foundation and 
“nothing but jokes."

thit I am to marry Mrs. Schrorllng,” de
clared Broer. “I have known her for 
sixteen years. I was not quite twenty- 
eight when I met her. I am not a child, as 
and know what I am doing.’

I
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atToys | 
Games
Dolls
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Without doubt—the highest 
quality Shoe for Children
A SK the mothers who have bought them and they will tell you very much 

** what one mother told us :—
l “I would rather buy one pair of Hurlbut 

Shoes than have three cheaper pairs worn 
out in the same time."

Ask the retailers who sell them: even those who do NOT, are compelled to admit that no 
' other children’s shoe surpasses Hurlbuts in those requisites—namely, Style, Comfort, and 

Durability—-that constitute true QUALITY.
We, ourselves, claim there is no other shoe to EQUAL them.
Only the best of material—only the most careful workmanship—and, first of all, only the 
most scientific principles of design—are allowed to enter into the construction ot Hurlbut
Shoes.
When you are asked to pay somewhat more for Hurlbuts than for “ordinary” shoes, remerm 
ber that it is just this difference of price which makes possible the outstanding QUAL11 i 
contained in every pair of Hurlbuts and that they actually DO represent lowest-pnce-per- 
day* s-wear."

i
wealth of the latest novelties in Playthings awaits the gift-seeker 

Toy Department which is now at its best, the display comprising
A vast
in our
hundreds of suggestions in gifts to delight kiddies of all ages, from the wee 
tot to the growing toy and girl. Only a personal inspection will enable

which

IF

to appreciate the beauty, variety and quality of our offertesyou 
include

DollsFiction Toys
Including “Splash Me” Dolls, with 

hair, $2.00 j “Tis Me” Dolls, with 
hair, $2.00; Kupie Dolls, 10c. to 
$2.00; Sleeping Dolls, with hair, 
$2.25 to $3.50; “Mamma” Dolls, 
$1.00 to $1-50; Unbreakable Dolls, 
35c. to $2.25; Wooden Dolls, $4.00 
to $6.75. Doll Carriages, wood, 
$1.00 to $6.00; Wicker, $24» to 
$4.25.

such as Watch Dogs, $1.25; “O 
You Goose," $1.25; Gun Carrier, 
$1. 25; Freight Engine, $1.75; 
Hook-and-Ladder Autos, $1.75; 
Warships, $1.75; Delivery Van, 
$1.75, Armored Anto, $1.75; Dump 
cart, $1.75; Auto Truck, $1.75; 
Ambulante, $1-75; Touring Car, 
$2.60 j "Auto Fire Department, 
$2.50; Water Taqk, $2.50; Aero
plane, $2-50; Mechanical Flier, 
$22®, and other Friction Toys.

I

ALSO
Dolls’ Furniture, Dolls’ Pianos, 
Toy Dishes ,etc. LhrU Sturdy

Grace
Cushion-

Flexible— 
NoTacks— 
No Ridges

Soled
andComfortfrom 

Toe to Refinement 
of Linen Heel

HURLQUTGames CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^Childrenb**
Bly, 76c.; Sunny Monday, $3 00; Deck Ring Toss, $1.25. Also many other 
New Games and aU the old favorites.

Sole Wholesale Distributors for Canada : 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto
Made at Preston, Canada 

by
THE HURLBUT CO. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle Hurlbuts, write us 
* * that you are supplied.

i

1 W. H. Thorne <8b Co
I Store Open at &30 a. m.; Close at 6.00 p. m.j Saturdays, Open TIB 10 p.m.
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FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 116 I FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 

Duke street Inquire 157 Rockland large sitting room, in North End. All 
105703—12—8 conveniences. ’Phone 1735-12.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Dr. Maher, 523 Main street.
105719—12—8

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones,

105671—12—12

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now.

Many houses built 
already. Many morj 

to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price will double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Price $250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 

105676—12—12 Bfi Several
Men

Wanted

road.
28 Garden street 105705—12—6lars.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUR 
coat. Apply 35 Golding street.

105686—12—8

TO LET — FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 
avenue. Small family. Immediate 

possession. Apply 207 Metcalf street.
105673—12—12

WANTED —GIRL TO HELP IN 
housework. West 433-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for young couple, with kitchen privi

leges. Few minutes’ walk from ferry. 
|’Phone West 152-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
10542-12-11.

WANTED —CHAMBERMAID AND 
dining room girls. Western House, 

West End. 105636—12—11
105662—12—9

105683—12—10WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE-
work. No cooking. 354 Main street.

105690—12—12
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 21 CLAR- 

105601—12—H
FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 

in perfect condition; used only a short 
time. Apply 152 King street, west

105688—12—9

THOROUGHBRED COCK BROWN 
Leghorn for sale. Box H 10, Times.

105635—12—8
FOR SALE—TWELVETtENS AND 

pullets, $1.50 each. Apply Box H 4, 
105604—12—6

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR THE 
Christmas holidays. Apply by letter 

105624—12—6

>ence street
to Box H 8, Times. TO LET—FLAT AND WARE-

house, corner Winslow and Union 
streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul St

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

Mrs. Chartes Masters, 94 Mt. Pleasant 
avenue., 105697—12—8

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 100 ST. 
James street. 105656—12—11WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPE- 

tent seamstress by the day. ’Phone M.
105615—12—6

PETER S TANNERY 12—13
2388. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

Breakfast if desired. ’Phone M. 658- 
105612—12—8

11—5—tf
WANTED—EXPERIENCED ASSIST- 

ant lady bookkeeper. Apply Box G 
100, Times. 105541—12—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 
home at nights. Apply Mrs. A. Dem- 

106699—12—9

21.Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale at 157-159 

) Brussels Street, Fri
day Evening, Dec. 5th, 

I at 7 o’clock. Big Stock 
of Christmas Goods, 

[ Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, Dry Goods, 

Underwear, Gloves, Mitts, Sweater 
Coats, Blankets. Heavy Socks, Stockings, 
Fur Ties, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, 
Brushes and hundreds of useful articles. 
Only three more sales before Christmas, 
Dec. 5th, 6th and 8th.

, FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMAN. 
42 Peters.

erson, 4 Coburg street
Times. 105508—12—9WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AT- 

tend office and make herself generally 
useful. Dr. Manning, 158 Germain St 

105574—12—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WHO 
can do plain cooking; no washing. 

References. Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 175 King 
street east ’Phone M. 1280.

NEWFOR SALE — TWELVE 
leather bound books by O. Henry.

105605—12—6 Apply Grant & Home, j 
No. 4 Shed 

West St. John
105396-12-6.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 11 KL- 
liott Row. 105482—12 —9

105477—12—9
’Phone M. 1112-22.

12—6—tfFOR SALE—ONE NEW MILCH COW 
and milch cow. F. H. Gibbon, Brook- 

ville, N. B.________________ 105562—12—6

SMALL HIGH CLASS WELSH PONY 
and harness, seven years old; very, 

gentle and fearless; sharp reader; very 
stylish in harness or saddle. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone 
8643-U. 105513—12—8

CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE. 
Phone 930-21.____________105418—12—8

SKATE GRINDER WITH NUMBER 
of Emery Stones. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road.___________________ 105293-12-8

COUNTER, SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder. Main 3197-21. 105283-12—5

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros. A Co-» Ltd. H—28—T.f.

________ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- We need you to make socks on the 

aged woman as housekeeper. ’Phone best easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
M. 514-22. 105639—12—11 ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. __________________

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 105497—12—9

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Law work pre

ferred. Inches, Weyman & Hazen, 42 
Princess street 105450—12—9

TWO FURNISHED 
Queen square.

ROOMS, 16 
105486—12—9

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. ’Phone 1690-31.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 
105630—12—8

work.
Main. 105487—12—6I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

105631—12—9 STORES and BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
Also room for light housekeeping. 274 

King street east. 105479—12—9

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply evenings. Mrs. R- 

W. Hawker, 40 Summer street.
105444—12—H

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH 

PIPE ORGAN 
in Good Condition. Price 

I Reasonable. Can be seen 
1 at 96 Germain Street at 

any time.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—STORE IN BUSINESS SEC- 
tion of city. Box H 1, Times.

105648—12—6 FURNISHED 
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN.

References required. ’Phone M. 1112- 
105606—12—6 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

105414—12—8
STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 

position for one having the right ex
perience. Box G 63, Times office.

HOUSES TO LET¥ 22.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Newfield, 103 Paradise row.
105572—12—6

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM 
comer Brussels and Union streets.

105363—12—6

11—21—tf
Valuable Farm,. 

about forty acres, ' 

two and a half miles 
from city, 
room hopse, bams, 
carriage house and 

tool shed. About one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber. 
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
"Phone M. 9/3.

EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS AND 
clothing man for maritime provinces. 

Apply to Box H 12, stating particulars.
105666—12—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12LOS T AND FOUNDWANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 

middle-aged woman for general house
work. Apply 190 Union street or ’phone 
1832-31. 105533—12—6

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
105460—12—9

Ten-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—6
GOLD WATCH LOST WEDNESDAY, 

Monogram A. J. L. ’Phone 3051-31.
105707—12—8

LOST—IN OR BETWEEN CENTEN- 
ary chnrch an Germain street via 

Princess street, a purse containing $5 
and change. Finder will please leave at 
Times office.

HORSES, ETC square.
PORTER WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Hotel.
! BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Reward.
106720—12—9FOR SALE—4 HEAVY BOBS, GRO- 

eery sleds, speed sleighs. Edgecombe s 
celebrated ash pungs. Get prices. City 
Road. __________________ 105701—12—12

FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY HORSES. 
T. M. Davidson, 24 Seely street.

105664—12—12

ROOMS TO LETWANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.

105516—12—9
105674—12—8 TWO UNFURNISHED RÔOMS. BOX 

105661—12—9TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St 

105352—12—13

105696—12—8 G 97, Times.WANTED—MAN COOK. APPLY R.
105638—12—HWANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 

housework or woman for few hours 
each day. Apply 80 Main street

105514—12—8

V. Alleby, Norton. UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
105627—12—11

LOST—ONE FRONT SEAT BACK 
upholstery, between Ford Motor Co.,

Clarence street, and Universal Car Co.,
145 Princess street via Clarence, St. Pat
rick, Union and Charlotte streets. Finder ___ ___________________
please notify Universal Car^Co.^ ’Phone1 AgsiSTANT BOOKKEEPER YOUNG

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, 
FRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.Ns sels.

WANTED — TEAMSTER. 85 ST. 
Patrick. W. J. Kirkpatrick.FOR SALE—THE FAST PACING 

Mattie March, 2.I41/,; sound, 
kind and first-class reader; fast walker. 
Also new rubber-tired carriage, harness, 
hobbles, boots, etc. Apply W. McD. 
Campbell, Sussex, N. B. 105704—12—8

HORSES FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY 
draught horses, good condition; also 

slovens, harness, sleighs, etc. Can be 
seen at Olands’ Brewery. 105649—12—7
ONEGltAY MARE, 1,850 LBS., FIVE 

years old. B E DeBoo, South wharf.
105580—12—8

SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
scale. ’Phone M. 1534-41.

105563—12—10

LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;
very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 

Main 947-21. 105634—12—11"
AP- 105637—12—6mare

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
Small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 

St. James street. 105499—12—9
ROOMS AND BOARDING

____________________________ man 17 or 18 years. When applying TO LET—ROOM. LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 28 Peters street.BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.

105687—12—19WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

106473—12—9
3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Bam, Good Pay
ing Investment, for
Quick Sale.__

,<V F. L. POTTS,

105571—12—S

’WANTED—TWO MEN FOR BUFF 
wheels. Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

105568—12—10

1 Mt Pleasant avenue. ROOM WITH BOARD, GENTLE- TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
205 Charlotte street west.LOST—FRONT HUB GREASE CUP. 

Kindly ’phone Main 815.
i man preferred. Modern conveniences.

105564—12—9
WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 

or evoking. One who can go home at 
night Apply 271 Charlotte street

105296—12—8

105560—12—8105641—12—6 M. 1918-41.
WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD 

work. $4 per day. 205 Charlotte street 
west 105561—12—9

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
David McRoberts. ’Phone M. 2446.

105555—12—6

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
105485—1$—9MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.

14451—12—81 Auctioneer.

WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender

son, 168 Mount Pleasant Ave.
105208—12—11

ONE LIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOM 
—central; “ladies.” Phone 898-41.

105372—12—6
FOR 

pung, one FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—PUPILS FOR PIANO
lessons. Terms reasonable. ’Phone 

3899-11. 105610—12—11
FLATS WANTED

FOR SALE-OIL STOVE AND 
oven, 2-burner. Apply 92 Princess. 

’Phine M. 2358-43. 105602—12—8

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 
diate occupancy; central. Box G 87, 

105663—12—9

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain.

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR DRAFT 
horses, perfect condition. Apply Main 

2340-31. 105502—12—9

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, SUIT- 
able for woods. Apply David Watson, 

Duke street ’ 105457—12—9

ONE NEW HORSE SLED. TELE- 
phone 2473411. 105402—12—8

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS familiar with getting out stock for 

room and board in private family by benches and general orders. Also m in 
young couple and child. Box H 9, Times. ; to put up orders, one with experience in 

105640—12—6 woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St John, N.

10—2»—tf

TO LET11—25—T.f. Times.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE TIDY 

stove and dining room chairs. ’Phone 
263 or call 54 Sydney street

105623—12—6-

BY AUTO STORAGE IN BARN, 262 
King street east Phone M 2921-21. 

Reasonable rental.

WANTED—ABOUT JAN. 1, 
young couple, furnished flat or apart

ment or rooms for light housekeeping. 
No children. Box H 6, Times.

105342—12—6seen such a deed of courtesy, would have 
smiled a sweet smile to the doer, and 
have made him a low bow from ulfder 
his great periwig, and have gone home 

1 and written a pretty paper about him.

BOARDERS WANTED—TOWER ST., 
West Side. ’Phone West 34-12.

B.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $16 to $26 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 

Thp Pliimhincr and Heat- call at our studios. Brennan Show Card!lhe Plum Ding ana neat System> Currie Bldg > 269 college 
ing business of the Late John street, Toronto. tf.
J. McNeeley will be continued =
on the same premises, 128 Ger- j SITUATIONS WANTED 
main Street, under competent

105608—12—8105559—12—8ONE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN 
and four covers. Phone Main 2099.

105442—12—8
WOOD AND COALYOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 

71, Times office.ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE 
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. J. 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

15499—12—24

NOTICEBe Sensible; Shop Early.
(Baltimore American.)

The Shop Early slogan is full of good 
sense and practical wisdom. It is not 
only a great convenience to the stores, 
to the salesmen and saleswomen, but it 
is even greater convenience to the buyer. 
By following it the woman can, in thç 
first place, make a close calculation on 
what she can afford to spend, how many 
presents she can buy and then take her 
time in patronizing such stores as she 
prefers, stores she knows will have just 
the goods she wants to purchase. 
More than this she will find it much 
easier to secure the best attention in these 
stores before the rush begins, before a 
hundred people are demanding of the 
tired saleswomen to be waited on at 
once. Then the trip to the store and 
home again is made so much more easily 
and with so much more comfort than 
wher the cars are crowded and when 
even standing room and a strap are hard 
to obtain. So keep the Shop Early slogan 
in mind and profit by it.

- Heating PowzrFOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—2670 Brussels street105304—12—6

Is what yon want 
when yon buyUPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—25

SINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS.
Bob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. 

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
Road.

Edge-
21.

105290—12—8

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. _ 14489—12—15

Gentlemen.
(Thackeray, speaking in New York.)
Wherever it is spoken, there is no man 

that does not feel and understand and 
use the noble English word “gentleman.” 
And there is no man that teaches us to 
be gentlemen better than Joseph Ad
dison,—gentle in our bearing; gentle and 
courteous to our neighbor; gentle in 
dealing with his follies and weaknesses; 
gentle in treating his opposition; defer
ential to the old; kindly to the poor and 
those below us in degree, (for people 
above us dhd below us in degree we 
must find, in whatever hemisphere we 
dwell, whether kings or presidents gov
ern us) ; and in no republic or monarchy 
that I know of is a citizen exempt from 
the tax of befriending poverty and weak
ness, or respecting age, and of honoring 
his father and mother. . . .

Now, a gentleman can but be a gen
tleman, in Broadway or the backwoods, 
in Pall Mall or California; and \yhere 
and whenever he lives, thousands of 
miles away in the wilderness, or hun
dreds of years hence, I am sure that 
reading the writings of this true gentle
man, this true Christian, this noble 
Joseph Addison, must do him good. He 
may take Sir Roger de Coveriey to the 
diggings with him, and learn to be gentle 
and good-humored and urbane and 
friendly in the midst of that struggle in 
which he is engaged. I take leave to 
say that the most brilliant youth of this 
city may read over this delightful me
morial of a bygone age, of fashions long 
passed away, of manners long since 
changed and modified, of noble gentle
men, and a great and brilliant and 
polished society, and find in it much to 
charm and refine and instruct him—a 
courteousness which can be out of place 
at no time and under no flag; a polite- 

and simplicity; a truthful man
hood; a gentle respect and deference 
which may be kept as the nnbought 
grace of life, and the defence of man
kind, long after its old artificial distinc
tions, after periwigs and small-swords, 
and ruffles and red-heeled shoes, and 
titles and stars and garters, have passed

Good measure is not enough. 
You should have the Value 
of which the most impor
tant part is Heating Power. 

Try a Load of

I
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, RE- 

manaffement with skilled I turned soldier, desires to secure posi- 
° j tion with opportunity of advancement.

workmen. Usual prompt and Address Box H 16, Times, 

highly satisfactory service as-j 
sured former patrons. New 
business solicited.

105694—12—9
WANTED—BY COMPETENT RE-1 

liable young lady, position at home 
work in small adult family. Evenings 
must be free, including Wednesday and 
Sunday afternoon. Box H 7, Times.

105611—12—8 :

AUTOS FOR SALE I

EMMERSON’S COALFOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN 
in splendid condition. Victory Garage 

&' Supply Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone 
Main 4100. 105678—12—2

105460—12—9 ’Phone M 3938

Emirerson FjcI Co.
115 City Road

GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing 10 Chevrolets, 12 Fords, 1 Mc

Laughlin, special 6 Overlands M-90 1918 
M. Two Chalmers Sixes late model 
cars rt half price. Terms one-third cash, 
twen ■ months balance. Free storage un
til spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4678 or 372-11.

105578—12—10

BY EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT, 
work in evenings. Box H 3, Times. I 

105556—12—8 |
CITY OF ST. JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
toy the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City, endorsed “tender for ex- 

. . cavating and back-filling trenches for
The evening callers were chatting gay- water mains and sewers for Douglas 

ly with the Kinterbys when a patter of ] Court and Alexandra Heights," St. John, 
little feet was heard from the head of 
the stairs. Mrs. Kinterby raised her 
hand, warning the others to silence.

“Hush,” she said softly. “The child
ren are going to deliver their ‘good-night’ 
message. It always gives me a feeling for excavating and backfilling trenches 
of reverence to hear them, for they speak water mains and sewers at Douglas 
the love that is in their little hearts £;ourt and Alexandra Heights, St. John, 
never so. fully as when the dark has g ^ according to plans and specifica- 
co™e‘ Liste11 ! tions to be seen in the office of the City

There was a moment of tense silence. Engineer 
Then ‘‘Mamma,’’ came the message in a The Ci*t does not bind itSelf to accept 
shrill whisper, “WiUy found a bedbug! the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each tender. This will be 
returned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B, December 
4th, 1919.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
would like work in evenings. Box G 90 

105358—12—6 8. P. & W. F. mRK, Lid.Times.

MALE BOOK-KEEPER WITH;
teacher’s certificate, is desirous of oh- 1 

taining position. Phone Main 1715-11. ( 
105364—12—6

N. B., until All Best Varieties of
THURSDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY 
'-OF DECEMBER, INST at 11 of the 

clock, a. m. COALREAL ESTATE -

FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
house, Rockland road, $2,500. Three- 

tenement house, Winter street. Box H 
105692—12—8

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO- 

tenement house; modem; central. Box 
H 15, care Times. 105691—12—8

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-FAMILY 
house in city proper. Send particulars 

Box H 14, Times. 105666—12—8

WANTED—TO BUY, PULLETS,
Leghorns, Rhode Island Red, Wyan

dotte. State price. Poultry, Box 224, 
City. . 105552—12—8

13, care Times. The Most Modern Modes 
of DeliverySALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

cottage situated 325 St. James street, 
West St. John. Lot 100 ft. square. For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. 105676—12—12

49SmythcSt. 159 Union Sk
Evan D. Roberts, of Scranton, Penn., 

when he was overseas in Uncle Sam’s 
air service, went to a town in England 
one evening to find the home of his 
grandmother. Passing by a house he 
saw through the window his father’s 
picture hanging on the wall, and so 
found the grandmother whom he had 
never seen.

Best (u lily Hard CcalFOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 
house ; good location ; sell reasonable. 

Apply Box H 6, Times. 105C09—12—11

FARM FOR SALE, CONTAINING 20 
acres, 12 acres good state of cultiva

tion; small orchard; 8-roomed house, 
two bams and piggery, in good repair; 
witer in the yard. Apply to J. H. 
Morey, Penobsquis, N. B. 105553—12—5

To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGivere 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

MISCELLANEOUSness
TO ANY FIRE INSURANCE COM- 

pany—A fire is raging near the lum
ber pile owned by Sayre & Holly, also 

105679—12—9 ; Dun field Co., Coal Creek, N. B. The in
companies carrying this risk will 

do well to look after their interests. R.
12—8

JOHN B. JONES,
Commissioner W. & S.

1 Mill Street.
FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 

house, six years old, at termination of 
Adelaide street. Fully rented. Owner 
just removed from city to another prov- 

Part of price may remain on mort- 
Apply G. H. V. Belyea, 50 Prin- 

105539-12—8

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Christmas Salesurancemini Ti.e Colwzli Fuel Co., Ltd^ince.
gage.
cess street.

C. Weaver.away.
I will tell you when I have been put 

in mind of two of the finest gentlemen 
books bring us mention of,—I mean 
books (not books of history, but books 
of humor); I will tell you when I have A 
been put in mind of the courteous gal- j 
lantry of the noble knight, Sir Roger de | 
Coveriey of Coveriey Manor, of the noble i 
hidalgo Don Quixote of La Mancha; 
here, in your own omnibus carriages and 
railway cars, when I have seen a woman I 
step in, handsome or not, well-dressed or 
not, and a workman in hobnail shoes, or 
a dandy in the height of fashion, rise up 

__ mmB . and give her his place. I think Mr- 
HO IvaJP Spectator, with his short face, if he had

Kur®p^8WHITE STAFg^
Dominion Urfirn

1 Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near
ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
Toys, Books, Games. Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel- 

! ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1? or 90FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 

C P R. by river, near station. Ap- 
105409—12—9

%our
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSply Box G 94, Times. WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

i AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, DOUBLE 
tenement, freehold. Summer street, 

105491—12—9 [t]
west. ’Phone W. 558-12.

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
Dec. 7, 10.00 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
Local Agent/

6-30
ARNOLD’SMegan tic

„ _ HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50
90 Charlotte SL per load. Main 3471-1L 

11-87-tf
«SihepS PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSMAK- 

ing. 64 Portland street (top bell.)
105689—12—MTbm WantUSE 15429-12-25.

i

Beaver
Board
Will
Please
You

It is easily applied over old 
broken plaster walls.

Does not crack nor fall off.
When neatly panelled the rooms 

have a richer appearance than can 
be had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. LimihJ,

65 ERIN STREET.
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Times and Star Classified Pages lWant Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14.098 Eastern Canada.

• Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Adwance. No Discount.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Cl»»» 
of Advertising.

One Cent

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE

T

L

Ncponset Products
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. "Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Bam 44 Elm SL

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11
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CUT THIS OUTDAIRY REPORTSSHOPS YOU OUGHT D KNOWj Old English Recipe For Catarrh, Catar
rhal Deafness and Head Noises. War LoansIf you know of some one who is 

troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out tills 
formula and band it to them and you 
may have been the means of saving some 

sufferer perhaps from total deaf- 
In England scientists for a long

Oaftmanihi;Designed to Place Before Ow Reader» the
Md Service Ottered ay Shop» end Specialty Stores. of the

Dominion of CanadaSussex Dairy Show Pronounced 

Success i poorSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING ness.
time past have recognized that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease and necessarily 

Sussex, ‘Dec. 4—The first annual dairy requires constitutional treatment 
show and convention oi the New Bruns- Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are

-el ,M, tS «S
afternoon, after a series of successful | ^ which frequently means total deaf- 
meetings. Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minis- ness, or else the disease may be driven 
ter of agriculture for the province, ad- down the air passages towards the lungs 
dresed the meeting and spoke of the im- which is equally as dangerous. The fol- 
provements made in the output of the lowing formula which is used extensive- 
dailies and cheese factories of New iy [n the damp English climate is a con- 
Brunstvick. He announced that con- jtitutional treatment and should prove

especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist one ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot wat
er and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day. This will often bring 
quck relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
inflammation in the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic ac
tion that helps to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation is easy to make, 
costs little and is pleasant to take. Every 
person who has catarrh or head noises 
or is hard of hearing should give this 
treatment a trial.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, et£ Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

is."
ered. Phone West 226-11. H^ChRtick^

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS OB' 
all makes repaired and overhauled. 

McAuley & Boire, 3 Mill street, St 
John, N. B. 1082o*-12-*>

Whether >>ou desire to add to ÿour holdings 
or to sell, we place at ÿour disposal unexcelled 
facilities enabling us to give prompt service. 
Special attention grPen to War Loan Business.

Your enquiries or ordersjitill be appreciated.

A. E. AMES & CO.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.BABY CLOTHING fidenee had been restored In the dairy 

products of the province and predicted a 
great future for this business.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
selected as' follows; president, A. E. 
Tr'tes, Salisbury; vice-president, F. G. 
Hughson, Cornhill; auditor, F. H. Rouse, 
Cornhill; secretary-treasurer, H. 
Coleman, Sussex; board of directors, F. 
H. Rouse, Cornhill, and W. W. Biggar, 
Carsonvlll 
patrons;
Mills, and A. E. Trites, Salisbury, repre
senting creamery patrons ; J. H. Brown, 
Cornhill, representing cheese makers; J. 
P. Simmons, Moncton, representing but
ter maker#; Ben Keith, Havelock, pri
vate cheese factories ; F. G. Hughson, 
Cornhill, joint stock Cheese factories ; 
George Ransom, Woodstock, private 
creameries ; Arthur Gaudet, St Joseph’s, 
joint stock creameries.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale remarked on the 
increase in quality and the quanity of 
butter and cheese produced in the prov
ince. He said that butter produced in 
-1917 was 600,000 pound’s while 
It was 900,000 pounds. The Increase In 
value was $296,812. In 1917 there had 
been produced 1,115,767 pounds of cheese 
while In 1919 it had been Increased by 
208,248 pounds. The increase In value 
was $187478.

1

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG. 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

Wolfsea, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 183 Mill street

6—16—1920
Brtobllshrd. TORONTO 

. MONTREAL 

. NEW YORK 

. VICTORIA 

. CHICAGO

UNION BANK BLDG. . .
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
74 BROADWAY .
310 BELMONT HOUSE 
1022 HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

Inwntmnt
SteuriUn.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street ’Phone 8956-11.

W. 1U9

e, representing cheese factory 
J. L. Blakaney, Wheaton’sBARGAINS

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST-> 
for Christmas novelties. See our win

dow display. SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $6 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street ’Phone 8652.

licensed hunters may go a-slaughtering, 
and that some who take out licenses may 
exceed the privileges._____________

this good time, and park will be enjoyed 
by 840 nurses and other helpers in the 
hospitals. Each hospital will be deco
rated with holly, evergreens, flags,Christ
mas bells and mistletoe. Hundreds of 
individuals and members of the various 
chapters of the I. O. D. E, in the city 
will donate Christmas stockings.

RECENT WEDDINGSCHIMNEY SWEEPING
A wedding of interest took place here 

on Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Justason, of Black’s Harbor* 
when their son, George A. Justason, was 
united in marriage to Miss Susie Berr^»

I of Nova Scotia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Berry. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
bride looked charming In a dress of navy 
blue satin and was attended by the 
groom’s sister, Miss Mildred Justason. 
Joseph Moses acted as best man. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served to 
about fifty relatives and friends. The 
bride and groom were employes of Con
nors’ Bros., of Black’s Harbor. They 
Will make their home with the groom’s 
fatLç» at present

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Shop,
corner Brussels and Haymarket Squar 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street

Can’t Evade It
Glasgow, Dec. 4—Addressing a politi

cal demonstration here this evening, An
drew Bonar Law, Lord Privy Seal and 
government leader in the House of Com
mons, alluded to Germany’s apparent at
tempt to evade ratification of the peace 
treaty owii4 to the United States de
lay in adopting it.

Mr. Bonar Law said he spoke of the 
government, and he believed for the al
lies, in declaring that they had the pow
er, and if necessary would exercise it, 
to insure ratification by Germany of the 
treaty.

Returned Doctors
Were Entertained

114788—18—13
In 1919 !

BEAVERS HUNTERSSILVER-PLATERS REAPING HARVEST
TheGuests of Their Colleagues Last 

Night—Dr. Duval Remembered
ENGRAVERS Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 5—There has been 

a heavy beaver catch in the north so far 
this season, and hunters expect their 
harvest to continue until May next 

The dose season of several years has 
resulted in a large increase among the 
animals and now that the restrictions 
have been removed there is fear that un-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good sis new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

*'e£i Engravers, 59* Water* sti^Tde

phone M. 982. In recognition of the self-sacrificing 
services they had rendered to their coun
try and to humanity, the local members 
of the medical profession who had served 
with the overseas forces were the guests 
of the St John Physicians’ Club at a 
banquet which was given in their honor 
last evening. A gathering of about fifty, 
including fourteen guests, assembled at 
The Bungalow at Pleasant Point, which 
had been placed at the disposal of the 
physicians by John E. Moore and Dr. 
W. W. White, and enjoyed the excellent 
menu which had been prepared.

The appropriately designed menu cards 
contained the list of those in whose 
honor the dinner was given, as follows: 
Doctors E. S. Bridges, F. H. Calnek, G. 
G. Corbet, T. H. Lunney, Murray Mac- 
Uren, C.M.G., J. A. McCarthy, Philip 
Nase, Margaret Parks, G. B, Peat, C. 
M. Pratt, E. J. Ryan, S. S. Skinnër and 
William Warwick.

On another page, as a silent tribute to 
who gave his life on the battlefield, 

appeared the name of Major Josias Louis 
Duval, with the verse :

“On fame’# eternal camping ground 
“His Silent tent is spread,
“And glory guards with sol 
“The bravest of the dead.”

After the toast to The King, proposed 
by the president of the club, Dr. J. S. 
Bentley, had been duly honored, Senator 
Daniel proposed the health of the guests. 
To this, Dr. Murray MacLaren respond
ed In a speech marked by deep feeling 
and each of the other guests were heard 
in turn.

The chair was ocupied by Dr. Bentley, 
and Doctors Kenney and Rowley filled 
the vice-chairs.

GAS II THE STOMACHSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
HATS BLOCKED =

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B., Box 

1848, end have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 
vei, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over'ln latest styles.
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

A quiet wedding took place last eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ( 
J. Porter, 77 Simonds street, when John 
Henry Walker, a motorman in the em
ploy of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, was united In marriage to Miss 
Mabel May Stephenson, daughter of 
Ludlow and Annie Stephenson, of Clar
ence street The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Neil MaoLaughlan, In 
the presence of a party of friends. After 
partaking of a repast the young couple 
retired to their home, 286 Britain street, 
where they will reside.

Mrs. T. R. James,

INVALID LADIESRecommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

STOVES“ HAIRDRESSING

This is For YouHEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large Variety of latest pattern hail and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get mr 
prices. P. Campbell & Co* 78 Prince 
William street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work don^ Gjmts’ mmitt- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-6L N. Y. 
graduate.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to gas
tritis accompanied by serious stomach 
ulcers. Food ferments and sours, creat
ing the distressing gas which distends 
the stomach and hampers the normal 
functions of the vital internal organs, 
often affecting the heart

It U the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordi
nary digestive aids which have 
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia an4 take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive the 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion, and there is n» sourness or pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harmless 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
the best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

There are thousand® of females who suffer untold miser
ies common to their sex.

This is largely due to the stress and strain of everyday 
life, the trials and drudgery of household duties, or perhaps 
the improper training of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that mark the different eras of womanhood ( maiden, 
wife, mother, change of life) have much to do with her suf-

endured in silence, unknown by

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday in St. John (Stone) church, when 
the rector Rev. G. A. Kuhring, united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony Thomas 
Marisco, of Miannas (Conn.), and Miss 
Eva R. G. Nobles, daughter of Mrs. 
Fanny and the late Captain A. F. Nobles, 
6 St. Paul street Imu.-diately after the 

Mr. and Mrs. Marisco left for

r UMBRELLASIRON FOUNDRIES one
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered, 678 Main street Phone 
2884-41.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

106276—12—29
ferings,. much of which are

the family physician and most intimate friends.emn round evenceremony
a trip to Montreal. They will return to 
the city to spend the Christmas holidays 
and will then leave for the west where 
they will make their home. ___

WATCH REPAIRERS To all those whose hollow cheeks, pale face, sunken 
eyes and feeble footsteps point to palpitation of the heart, 
nervousness, faint and dizzy spells, shortness of breath, sinking 
and smothering spells, rush of blood to the head, and many 
other troubles, we would earnestly recommend a course of

JOBBER no neu-RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory.
Peters street.

" * 105471—1—4

G. B. Huggard, 67
tf VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS
son, Milburns Heart 

and Nerve Pills
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

- tfstreet.
MARRIAGE LICENSES Arrangements Are Completed to 

Give Men in Toronto Hospital 
a Real Good Time

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and SwlS* expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Surrender to CourtMARRIAGBLIŒNSBSJSSUED AT

They have a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, mak
ing pains and aches vanish, bring color to the pale cheeks, and 
sparkle to the eye. They do this by strengthening the weak 
heart and restoring and toning up the rundown nervous sys- 

and making the whole being thrill with new lire and

any time.
Mme Workers Officals And 

Other* Give Themselves upMEN'S CLOTHING Soldiers in Toronto’s three military 
hospitals are going to have the time of 
their lives this Christmas. In fact, the 
best time yet. For those who can go 
about it will be one round of gaiety 
from morning until night; for those who 
are confined to bed amusement will be 
given them the entire day. It is the Red 
Cross and the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation who will be responsible for the 
festivities, as they have co-operated with 
the purpose of providing the best pos
sible Christmas for the boys who have 
fought for their country and who are 
still enduring the cruelties of.

This Christmas Day celebration is to 
come off Dec. 23. The Red Cross is pro
viding the good things to eat and the 
Sportsman’s Patriotic Association is 
looking after the entertainment When 
the boys wake up in the morning in the 
Dominion Orthopedic Hospital, the Base 
Hospital, St. Andrew’s Hospital and 
Pearson Hall they will be given the most 
“scrumptuous” breakfast they have tasted 
since the breakfasts “mother used to 
make.”

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4.—Headed by 
acting president John L- Lewis, the gen
eral and district officials of the United 
Mine Workers of America appeared at 
the Federal building today and surren
dered to United States Marshal Storer, 
who held capiases for their arrest on 
Information filed yesterday charging 
eighty-four officers of the organization 
with contempt of court.

Besides acting president Lewis, those 
who appeared today are William Green-' 
secretary-treasurer of the international 
organization; Ellis Scarles, editor of the 
Mine Workers’ journal, the official pub
lication of the union; Percy Tettlow, 
statistician; Edward Stewart, president 
of District No. 1, and William Nitch, 
Secretary of District No. 11. The men 
provided bonds of $10,000 each, which 
were furnished by a surety company. 
The hearing-'will be held at 10 o’clock 
next Tuesday morning.

The men are charged in the Informa
tion with violation of, the injunction, 
Issued by Judge Anderson, which ordered 
the rescinding of the strike order and 
restrained the officials frbm encouraging 

i or furthering the strike of the bitumin
ous coal miners of the country.
Greater Increase.

Washington, D.C* Dec. 4.—An increase 
in wages for the miners, described as 
greater than the fourteen percent in
crease, was agreed upon today by the 

_ , , h i m i scale committee of the operators in the
System to be Installed; Keady Central Competitive Field. The com

mittee’s announcement said it had been 
decided to advance the rates per ton for 
mining coal to pick and machine miners 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5—It is announced eleven cents, in the “thin vein” district, 
that the Maritime Telegraph & Tele- ! This, it was said, would result In giving 
phone Company has decided to instal in j the machine miners a rate of around 
this city an automatic exchange system, eighty-one cents per ton, and Ole pick 
under which the employment of girls at miners a rate of around 97.44 cents,
central will be entirely dispensed with. ! though it necesarily would vary in all
A contract was signed yesterday for the fte]ds
erection of a building in which the auto- Complaint of the lack of uniformity 
matic exchange will be housed, and it -n the jocai application of coal rationing 
calls for completion of the new service orders hroug!it out by Fuel Adminis- 
by next August The system will be the trator Garfleld’s appeal to the country, 
same as that in use In the western pro- | d fue; headquarters today from 
vinces, but it will have the advantage of £ , tions Middle western states
being more modem. The company s ^"tles, particularly Chicago,

“«a* r

WË HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s finite and overcoats, read} 

to wear, made of good doth and trim- 
rninirs- splendidly tailored; fair and 
Seasing price. W- J. Higgins A Co. 
ff «Sid Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
182 Union street.

mars sise tem,
vigor.WELDING

Milburns Heart and Nerve Fills are 50c. a box at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

QU.ÏS THE HOSPITALST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Rutland, Vti, Dec. A—Miss Annie A. 
Aitken, superintendent of the Rutland 
hospital, resigned today, following an 
Investigation begun yesterday into an 
alleged anti-American incident which 
occurred at the hospital recently.

Miss Aitken, who is a sister of Lord 
Beaverbrook, was said to have supported 
Miss Anna McLane of Woodstock (N.B.) 
a student nurse at the Institution, who 
it was charged by other nurses, had 
made remarks derogatory to the Ameri- 

flag. At the first session yesterday 
of a hearing before an aldermanlc in
vestigation, it was testified by Miss Jose
phine Niles, a nurse, that Miss McLane, 
when shown a picture bearing an Ameri-

money orders To Cure a ColdTHE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

;fe**o*
I

!war.
1

not only most the local irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu’* Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
tonic, combining hr a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

Commandé tho largo rt Solo In Canada otaayCoagh SrroB.

I;1
GOUDRONrl

money to loan :!BTHU1LE DC :li FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU !MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD

ÆSw'SfcS
street^

can
ii

SI
■fiii MATHIEtnS 

Syrup of Tar ii|can flag.
Tree in Every Ward.

For the hour following that, the 
Christmas trees will be gloated over, and 
there will be one in every ward. Each 
soldier will get a useful present of some 
kind, and nuts, candies and other good 
things will be showered on them. After 
that comes the drive by motor out Into 
the country.

Then back to the hospital again for 
the Ii^it wonderful Christmas dinner 
that any man has ever eaten in any hos
pital anywhere. It’s going to include 
turkey, cranberry sauce, plum pudding, 
nuts, raisins, oranges and many other 
things appropriate to a Christmas din- 

The whole will be wound up with

COD LIVER
!“Hello Girls” to 

Lose Positions by 
Halifax Change

?PIANO MOVING Ooymrmt si Ws4i flu » 1 a*4 Uw—. (Ties*» ;
!I shall be at my St. John office, Un

ion Bank of Canada building, Market 
Square, beginning Monday, Dec. 8, Tues
day, Dec. 9, Wednesday, Dec. Id, Thurs
day, Dec. 11, Friday, Dec. 12. Office 
hours from 9 a-m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the, Rand Special System, 
of looking In the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with
out the use of lines or letters hung on 
the wall. This is the highest form of 
fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Building»
St, John, N. B.

J. L. KAIBIE0.s EfPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

«MU0M.MAO.as. J
—

Automatic Telephone ExchangePLUMBING
JO<5; by August

ner.
lots of tobacco and cigarettes.
Vaudeville After Dinner.PROFESSIONAL After dinner comes the vaudeville per
formances, when some of the cleverest 
talent in the city has been secured by 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association. 
At 6 o’clock supper there will be more 
(rood things to eat—and then comes the 

Each soldier will be allowed

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John.

329 Old South Bufidlng, 
Boston, Mass.12-12

Seld in generous size battles at all dealers.

THE J. L MATHIEU CO.. Preps*
When the cold Is feverish the use of Methleu’s Nervine 
Powders with the Syrup is advised. They allay fever and stop the 
pains. Sold everywhere. 25 tie. per box. ^

Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. S* Sales Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces.

ESTATE NOTICE.
dancing. , . ,
to ask his lady friends to the dance m 
the auditoriums in the evening, when 
the best orchestras will be supplied for 
the dancers.

Altogether, 1,621 soldiers will be given

SHERBROOKE. P.Q.NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to file the same M„ JuJla Witaker, 76, of Goshen,: tral region.
duly proven by affidavit as by law re- j,,,, ^jdow 0f Welcome Whitaker, a Production reports were viewed as en
quired with T- P- Regan, 60 Princess, Qog^en manufacturer, has been remar- couraging, both in official circles and
Street, in this City, and all persons In- ; rfed to w w Ward, 74, of Terry, N. Y„ among the operators representatives at
debted to the estate are requested to from wi10m she was divorced about 80 the meeting,
make immediate payment to the sald jyears 
executrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A. D. 1919.

JANE A McNEELEY.
Executrix.

repairing were in- 113

A- E.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND tii- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

J ______ ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEWhy A
Suffer r

ROOFING

Estate of John McCrackinVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

They will go to Florida onago.
their second honeymoon. I WOMEN IN PULPIT.

Toronto Presbytery, at its last regular 
i monthly meeting agreed to allow women 
to occupy the pulpits once a year.

A deputation of two ladies from the 
another day with Women’s Missionary Society asked the 
Ing.OT iWtmU Presbytery to allow representatives to 
la* Pile». Ns present the claims of the society to the 
ltiVoaemu<8S congregation on one Sunday in the year, 

pr. Chistfa Ointment will mliere you at once On this day women will take full charge 
and as certainly cure you. tfOc. a oox: all 0f the services. This new departure 
5^&."e^enb?ï,hàu,yon<^nhoma uà will be the women’s part in the forwitfd 

trnl™1^ ** at*mn yj .nortafli. J movement

All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate wCT pay 
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly
attested with the undersigned Solicitor. __

WM. J. McCRACKIN,
ALEXANDER McCRACEIN,

Administrators John McCrackin Estate.
105281-12-15

from Coughs, Colds. Sore Threat. 
phi!»*. Sprains, Strains, etc.

PILESDo eet Johnson’s
A™HLiniment

T. P. REGAN,
Solicitor for Estate. 105640-12-17

SECOND-HAND GOCT3
WE PAY_HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People» 
Second Hand Store, 678 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41. 105274-12-39

ÿsssssstss
years oi remarkableTba Want L. P. D. TILLEY. Solicitor,USE Ad War
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, I9Ï9
der was suspended for two months for 
lack of prudence and Second Mate Nolan 
was suspended for three months for fall
ing to comply with orders received. It 

established that the grounding was 
due to the officers in charge mistaking 
the light at Pointe des Monts for the 
light at Matane.

89, the result, the Financial News says, Company of Canada, the biggest merger
contemplated m the dominion.

Judgment Giy0eu
Quebec, Dec. 4—The admiralty court 

has delivered judgment in the grounding 
of the steamer Rio Neigro at Pointe des 
Monts, some time ago. First Mate Od-

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
LINES WERE STRONG

everEKEIl GOES 0111 
Il 1IISÏ HID

of three factors, namely, the movement 
in exchange, which was the least effec
tive, the decision to put the common 
stock on a seven per cent basis, and the 
reported negotiations for the amalgama
tion with the Dominion Steel, Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal, and the Steel Coal

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff wasLondon, Dec. 4—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—Canadian Steamship Lines 
strong today, the market closing 

three points up, to 86Vi, after touching

V Vo. 2 Engine House, King squ«r*
5 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Bewdl and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary Private)
6 Union 8t.. near C r, Mill end Dock fit*
6 Prince Wm. street, oppodt) M. R. A. alley
7 Cor North Wharf and x elson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streett.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street!.
19 Cor. Courtenay and SL David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Citv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*

streets

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, thei^ you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at' night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the Anger 
tips.

were

7*
. V

Carpentier is Champiee of Europe 
— Prince ef Wales Attends 
Beut

■ Ik
By morning, most If not all, of your 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky, 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better.

Holbom, Stadium, ringside, London,
Dec. 4—(By the Associated Press)—
Georges Carpentier, the French cham
pion, knocked out Joe Beckett, champion 
of England, tonight In a brief and de
cidedly one-sided fight for the heavy
weight championship of Europe.

Seventy-four seconds, as announced McLeoJ’e Wharf, Water street 
by the official timer, sufficed to decide K Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. street*
whether Carpentier or Beckett should 29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private. f Ottawa Citizen t
meet Jack Dempsey, the American a Cor. Wentworth and Prim e» «treat». _ \ 7 .
heavyweight for the championship of the y cor Duke and Sydney streets. Those of another generation will hear
world m J une next. From the moment a Cor. charlotte and Harding street. with reminiscent regret of the death of
the referee, B. J. Angle, called time, Car- i is Cor. Germain and Queen street. Mrs. Tom Thumb, the most famous of
pentier had the battle entirely in ms M Oor. Queen and Carmarthen street. ,h )im ... . inhands. Beckett never had a chance g, oor Sydney and St James streeta the little folk who were so popular In

the agile Frenchman, who |g Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange by-gone days. Mrs. Tom Thumb, or to
with enormous strength street* give her her real title, the Countess

41 Cor.' StTjamaMLmLPtUiceWm. streeta Prlm0 Magri, was 82 inches In height
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta and weighed 29 pounds when she stopped
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta growing, which interesting and unex-
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta plained event happened when she was
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streeta nine years of age. She never got any
47 Sydney street, op o. Military bulldtnga taller, but added a few there pounds to
48 BmaBid Sheffield street, near Imperial 00 ! her weight, and entered on a career which

19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta
61 City Bond, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Haaen streeta

The Real Worlh And Quality
Of Our Tailored-To-Mcasure
Clothes Stands Out Now As

Told at Twilight.

own
of hlttin 
landed
whenever he felt Inclined.

Amid absolute stillness most of the 
spectators could hear the terrific crack 
of the swing that put Beckett to sleep.
There was a roar of cheering as Car
pentier, assisting Beckett to his corner, 
where the Engl.shman opened his aston
ished eyes and saw his opponent being 
carried on the shoulders of some of the 
enthusiasts around the ring.

The contestants presented a notable 
difference in appearance when they 
stripped and were introduced—Beckett 
swarthy and muscular; Carpentier white 
skinned, with slight figure. Carpentier 
looked about him as though accustomed 
to his surroundings; Beckett seemed 
somewhat nervous. The Prince of Wales, 
peers and peeresses, members of the 
house of commons, high officials of state 
and many women, most of them in even
ing dress, looked the fighters over criti
cally as they squared up.

As a fight the contest was not spec
tacular. Carpentier was fast on his feet, 
dancing in and out and playing havoc
with the Englishman from the first lead. m gteWm-0 mu Indian town.
With lightning swiftness, Carpentier*s 122 qq,, Main and Bridge streeta 
left leaped out and caught Beckett on ; 12g Qectr|c car «bed. Main street 
the face and a suppressed sigh was audi- j m c, Adelaide end Newman streeta 
ble all over the house. A quick break I ^ s<k 6 Engine Home, Main street 
away followed a short clinch, and the| ^ ocuglas Ave -ne, Opn., t* M. O’Neil*. 
Frenchman landed two more hard lefts. 12J Douglas Ave., Bentley street

Beckett, with a sort of bulldog deter- 12g Marray & Gregory s Mill, private, 
mlnation, forced Carpentier almost to | lai oor. Elgin and Victoria streets, 
the ropes. But this was a diversion for 132 g^t ghore opposite Hamilton’s MBk. 
a moment only, for the Frenchman [34 g^ng Mills, Strait Shore, 
stepped back and then forward, and, cor. sheriff and strait Shore Hoad, 
with all his strength and the' full weight, 
of his body, swung his right to Beckett’s 
jaw, putting him down and out.

The betting was heavy before the 
contest, odds of 7 to 4 being laid on 
Beckett, and most of those present were 
losers, although Carpentier had plenty 
of supporters.

After the fight Beckett said to the 
“I had not started to

’-g
blows

Never Beforeprovided pleasure and excitment to a 
generation that knew not tile “movies” 
or the jazz. Her first husband was 
General Tom Thumb, whom she met 
while traveling with Barnum, in the 
palmy days of the great showman, in 
the ’60*s. Tradition says that the gen
eral was as short in temper as he was in 
stature, but anyway Mrs. Tom Thumb 
had many happy years as the wife of a 
more amiable little man after Tom 
had been gathered to his fathers, who, 
like the parents of Mrs. Tom, were of 
normal size. Mrs. Tom was seventy- 
seven years of age when she died, so 
that while nature may have denied her 
Inches, it made up In years.

The passing of this famous little char
acter recalls that our parents had their 
“sensations,” albeit of a far different and 
more refined sort than some which attract 
the youth of today. And there is much 
more romance attached to these figures 
of a past generation than any which the 
industrious press agent of today can 
manufacture for his leading “gelatine 
star.” There was Blind Tom, for ex
ample, whose marvellous plgno playing 
remains one of the mysteries which sci
ence has failed to elucidate. Ignorant, 
unable to read or write, and Intellectu
ally simple minded, 10m was able to 
play the masterpieces of all the great 
composers with a delicacy and feeling 
unattainable by any other artist of his 
times. He died in obscruity and pov
erty, after having ihade fortunes for 
those who exploited him.

Then there was the romance of the 
famous petrified man, who turned out to 

| have been made of concrete and some 
other substances on a farm, by two un
educated individuals, who buried the 
huge figure for some months, dug it up 
as a “discovery” and deceived learned 
men everywhere, including savants from 
the Smithsonian Institute. It made a 
lot of money for Barnum.

There were a good many giants, too. 
An Ottawa man has a cherished boyhood 
keepsake, an autograph of Chang-wu- 
gon, which that altltudinous Celestial 
personally bestowed on him in the old 
Grand Opera House, in 1885 or there
abouts. Chang was almost 8 feet tall. 
In his gold and peacock robes he looked 
very impressive, indeed. The mother 
of the same boy told him that she had 

crossing Niagara 
a tightrope, with his feet in a bag. Oh, 
yes, there were thrillers in those days, 
too, even if there were no airplane stunts.

Times have changed and will continue 
to change and with them our ideas of 
what constitutes entertainment. But in 
an age of advanced “art” and of many 
and varied appeals to all degrees of in
telligence, in an era of hectic entertain
ment, one finds occasionally some dear 
old soul, whose fine hands are often as 
not encased in lace half mittens, who 
tells with just a little vocal stress of 
wonder after all these years of the 
amazing night when Hermann the Great 
removed a real, live rabbit from the 
frilled shirt bosom of the young beau 
who afterwards became the one true 
knight this old world ever produced.

53 Kxmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street ;
66 Waterloo street oppcaite entrance Oen. Pub.

Hoepital.
67 allot Bow. between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street on Calvin chnreh.
61 General Publie Hoepital Waterloo 81
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bar, private.
63 Brin street near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and hrin street».
71 cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze's corner, King square.
74 Oor. Orange and Pl.t ta.

TATE have no argument against the high price tailor or the $100 
VV price you”will be asked in many “Ready-Made” stores. Jf you 

afford or care to pay these charges, that js for you to decide.

But, why pay high prices, when you 
utmost value for your money in Tailored-to-Measure 
Clothes at any one of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops, 

fabrics of your own choosing and any fashion 
desire ? /

can
get thecanNORTH END BOXES.

Iin
you may
Our Dominion-wide Tailoring Service is the » ^136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.

141 Alex 4ndra school house. Holly street 
112 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 M anime Nail Work* private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 t-lemi g*s Foundry, Po d street,
62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

153 aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
_31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Art 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street*
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near iran ston A renne.
313 Rocklaud road, near 'AMidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana
421 Marsh Bridge, n ar Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXEE

happy medium—we give you garments 
Tailored-to-Your-Measure of real stylo 
and , distinction at known standardized 
prices, honestly and conscientiously tail- 
ored from strictly dependable materials.

4ft

newspaper men: 
fight, when I got it. I didn’t realize what 
had happened. I was just ‘falling in’ for 
the first round when he slipped in.”

C. B. Cochrane, the promoter of the 
Carpcntier-Beckett fight will leave here 
for the United States in a few days. 
He hopes to arrange for a championship 
match between Jack Dempsey and Car
pentier to be held in London in 1920.

Los Angles, Calif., Dec. 4.-Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion, said 
tonight that George Carpentier’s victory 
over Joe Beckett in London, was no sur
prise to him, as he and his manager, Jack 
Kearns, had picked the French champion 
to win. Dempsey said that Carpentier 

more scientific, quicker and a harder

6, 0
-v~>

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

C 6

4 No.fr Shed 
• 1mm Ignition Building.

6 No. 1 i-hed.
21 N. B. Southern Station.
24 Market Place, R dney 9k
25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow street*
86 8t Patrick’s Hall, SL John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort 

, lie Guiford and Uniou s-t*
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria SL
118 Queen SL, Opp. No. 7 Engine Homo.
119 Lancaster and SL James SL 
212 SL John and Waiatn St*
218 Winslow and Watson St*
215 p. R. Elevator.
•Æ Prince SL, near Dykeman’e 
Chem cal No. 1—Te ephone Main 200.
ChffmirAi No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 63a

Iwas
hitter than Beckett 

“I am ready to fight Carpentier or any 
other fighter in the world—if I get my 
price,” said Dempsey. “Carpentier In all 
probability will be my next opponent, 
and the meeting probably will come 
off next spring.”

Falls onseen Biondin

L

FBridson Greene Rated 
Among World’s Best I

^Sjish and Scotch 

of Montre

(Boston Globe.)
The six wrestlers who are to meet in 

the three matches at the Grand Opera 
House tomorrow night promise a variety 
of styles that will prove interesting to 
followers of the sport. Each man is or
iginal in his method of operation, de- ; 
pending on cleverness and finesse to car- 
ry him through a winner.

This is especially true of the meeting 
between Ketonen and Matsada Oishi, the i 
Japanese, who uses a combination of 
jiu-pitsu and catch-as-catch-can with 
such startling results. They will go best 
two out of three falls.

Bridson Greene, the Tech and Andov
er instructor, rated among the world’s 
best welterweights, meets Tommy Re
cord of Somerville, while Tony Ajax, the 
California star, tackles Cyclone Peters 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Both the latter 
matches are to be a one-fall finish, with
out time limit.

Note:—It will be recalled that Greene 
wrestled here recently and made a host 
of friends by his clean and clever work.
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& 5COFFIN PENETRATED BY
PINE TREE TOP

One of the most peculiar accidents in 
concision with the 70-mile gale that 
swept the St Thomas, Ontario, district 
Saturday night occurred in the St 
Thomas cemetery. The top of a huge 
pine was snapped off and driven a dis
tance of 250 feet or more, knocking over 
several large monuments and tombstones. 
One of the limbs of the tree wa^ driven 
into the frozen earth to a depth of six 
feet penetrating the rover of a coffin.

1

A Cozy Home.
Baby plays on the floor safely when the Perfection 

Heater is lighted. At bath time, too, there’s no danger 
from chill with the Perfection Heater close by —and 
hundreds of other uses.

You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 
quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
is turned into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Royalite Coal OIL

Saves lighting the furnace early m the Fall and running it late 
in the Snring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it. 
Built right and lasts for years.

Nickel trimmings, with drnm black japanned or blue enameled.
Your dealer sells Perfection Heaters, with tho

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE

Financial Post:—Typical of the results 
achieved by the Board of Commerce is 
the manner In which the decree issued 
by that tribunal fixing the prices of pork 
prodimts resulted simply in the packers 
passing the reduction along to the pro
ducers, who were thus made the victims 
of the Board’s action. According to the 
Grain Growers’ Guide, every time the 
Board has issued a decree fixing the price 
of food products the primary producers 
have been in this manner, the ones to 
suffer.

English & ScotchWooUen Co.
Select yours to-day. 
triangle trade-mark. Head Office and Sale» Room 851 Catharine Street East, Montreal a

26-28 Charlotte Street

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

BARN BLOWN 300 FEET.
Earlscourt, Ont.. Dec. 5—The s’g rm on 

Saturday night and Sunday morning did 
damage throughout Earlscourt dis

trict, Ontario, than was originally 
thought

A new bam on Watson avenue, owned 
bv George Green, was lifted from the 
ground and blown over three hundred 
fleet away and splintered. In the barn 
were a pony, two prize specimens of 
poultry, nil of which escaped without in
jury. The damage is $250.

A brick wall, which was recently erect
ed by Crang Bros., of St. Clair avenue, 
was blown into a creek and a number of 
trees along Dufferin street fell.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat Light Lubrication 

Branches in All Cities.
St. John, N. B.

more

PERFECTION Ifrsnetea 
New GÜMftv Charlettetow»

Ot. Hyaeint) a Amherst
Shawtnlgan Fal ■ Sydney

Halifax 
St. Jehn

Sherbrooke 
Three Rivers

, FrederiefeaHamiltonToronto
Ottawa Qwebee

Oil Heaters *

POOR DOCUMENT
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Trousers
We are showirv, exceptional values 

h» odd trousers from special trouser 
lengths. Aa many of these cloths 
are shown In very limited quantities, 

. we will be obliged to ask customers 
for a second choice.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE 

Our perfect tailoring organization Is at your 
disposal; a new special designer for ladles’ gar
ments will take care of your order for a Man 
Tailored. Made-to-Meaeure, Warm Winter Coat, 
shown In new exclusive désigné and styles 
—you thoose from onr hundreds of rich, warm 
materials that will rive long, satisfactory 

Onr Tailoring Service is Guaranteed.wear.

1

Wilt, for Free Samples, Fashion Fla tee. 
Stir-Measure germ and Tape Llaa.
dr ee 861 8t. Cethertne 8t *L, Montreal.

(
Out-of-T own-Mem ▲d

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

’yOU can buy two Suits or a Suit and Overcoat 
X Tailored-to-Your-Measure at any one of our 

25 Quality Tailor Shops, for the price of cne Suit 
or Overcoat of equal quality elsewhere. In addition, 

will have the satisfaction of knowing that youryou
garments are made for you from fabrics of your own 
selection, and that you are correctly fitted—that you
will get long satisfactory service, that you will get 
real worth and quality for your money. Come
in today and give us 
the pleasure of taking 
your measure. Vl J ^4 General Jfnseier fer 

Canada.
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ement made by Gene Melady that ' £ 
1 Caddock was the rightful owner of M 
crown. Said Stecheri 

have held the title for two year?
have refused any one a match, 

estiea them all, and lost to Caddock 
a coast-to-coast tour with never a 

t off for three months. I never be- 
d his victory. I never disputed his 
l. But I had a right to reclaim the 
when he retired and left the throne

Inever
A

“Now, if he is back In the game and 
ants to claim the title he is welcome. I 
□ willing to let him have it—just long 
lough for him to get on a mat with me 
id decide it with actual wrestling

Two Macks
Irish Comedy Skit, Music, 

Songs, Dancing

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00

Binland Sold for $20,000.
Springfield, O., Dec. 8—Binland, 
081-4 trotting stallion, winner of the 
ransylvania stake at Lexington, has 
;en sold 4)y W. L. Snyder of Springfield 
. A. C. Pennock of Cleveland, repres
iting Augusto Butti of Italy. The 
■ice was reported to be more than $20,- 
X). Binland will be shipped to Italy 
ir racing purposes, it was announced.

Sam LeeMeeker and Kent
Comedy Songs, Chatter and 

Pianologue
Novelty Chinese Musical 

Offering

Pitsor and Day
Original Comedy Skit, The 
Cop and the Country Girl”

Mang and Snyder
High School Gasses of Y. M. G A. Sensational AthletesIndividual all-round athletic and 
luatic champions for the season to 
ite, including 50 yards, 100 yards, hop, 
ep and jump, broad jump, shot, long 
.unge, one length swim, and relay. JAS. J. 

CORBETT
Pts.

43!. Pattison . 
. Holder ..

Curren J. 
. Robinson

41
39 m36

(Gentleman Jim)36
33Hayes ... 

McMurray 
Ryder ... 
Thomas .

83
33 In the New Serial Drama30
80
29Kee . 

Fritz 29 "The
Midnight

Man"

28
28, Robertson 

. Potter ...
Wilson ... 

. Hollies ... 

. Field ....
’. Lee ..........
, Rockwell

27
26
26
94
23
23
82
21Fowler
21
20

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

Evenings 

35c., 25c., 20c.

20
19
18Spangler 

Smith .. 17
16
16 t 
16 %

Ross 15
14Hart

Nice 12
i2;
10;Lingley 

Welsford 
Bond ... 
Secord ..

Josselyn 
Hunt .. 
Holman 
Clark .. 
Ivanar .

Group Standing in Points.

de group, T. Robinson, 1st...
iford group, W. Curran, 2nd-------
mb ridge group, R. Pattison, 3rd. 152 j
irvard group, K. Jones, 4th............ 1*2

Thomas group, Cornell, 5th.
D. Robertson, 6th.... 129

Pts.
192
190|

132 I
group,

Y.H.C.A. Tourney Starts.
session of the Y. M. C.The opening . ..

A Senior Billiard Tournament was held 
last evening. A. Grant won the two 
opening games. The first from Almond, 
score 100-88, the second from O’Connor, 

100-81.score

football.
FRIDAY and SATURDAYTo Use Barrack Green

IEThrough the courtesy of the military 
authorities in granting permission to the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Athletic Asso
ciation to use the Barrack’s Green and 
the kindness of the N. B. Power Com
pany in having a huge post removed from 
the centre of the field, Saturday’s league 
match between the East End and the 
Refinery will be played at 8 80 p.m. 
these grounds. The refineries’ team will 
nrobably be—Tapi in, Lennox, Lang- 
worthy, Brindle, J. Smith, W. Johnston 
or Sowery, Hopkins, Truswell, W. South, 
Pougnet, J. Johnston.
basketball.^ m c L

A Peppery Comedy-Drama of Irish Life 
BESSIE LOVE in

“A FIGHTING COLLEEN”I 'A

Queen of the alley and mistress of a 
news-stand ; and may the Gods pity

eà
corner
him who infringes upon her territory. One 
lap tried tf>at to his eternal sorrow.

Also a Vitagraph-Semon Comedy
“His Home, Sweet Home”

With Larry Semon

on Shows at 2.30, 
7, 8.40 

PRICES:
Matinee 5c., 10c. 

Night 15c.

of basketball was 
at the Y. M. C. I.

An excellent game 
played last evening 
The opposing teams, St. Peter’s and St. 
Rose’s, in the church league, were very 
evenly matched and the game ended 8-7 
in favor of the former team. The game 

witnessed by a large number of 
spectators. James L. McNulty refereed. 
The line-up was as follows:

St Peter’s—Forwards, Deven ana 
Howard; centre, Doherty ; defence, Han- 

mid Walsh ; spare, McIntyre.
St Rose’s—Forwards» Driscoll ana 

Murphy ; centre, Craft; defence, Hanlon 
and Hennessey; spare, O’Toole.

was

son

The WantUSE Ad Way

OWLING.
Broke Season Records.

Two records for the season were bro
ken last night in Black’s alleys when 
the Sweeps took three points from the 
G. W. V. A., in the City League game. 
The three string total of the Sweeps of 
1,522 pins and the single string total 
of 528 pins made by the G. W. V. A. 
are season records.

Sweeps.
Belyea ............
Jenkins ..........
Masters ......
Smith ............
Mcllveen ...

Total. Avg. 
.112 113 101 326 108 2-3 
1 88 96 293 97 2-3

104 93 289 961-3 
100 94 298 97 2-8 

I 86 121 321 107

626 491 505 1522
G. W. V. A, 

well ........
Total. Avg. 

123 813 10*1-8 
93 318 106 
87 251 882-3 

1 290 96 2-8 
* 298 991-3

C
Evans . 
Hibbert 
Lemon
Lawson

465 477 628 1*71
Tonight the Ramblers and Cubs will

Pulp vs. Paper Men.
In a match game at -the Victoria al

leys lost night the mechanical depart
ment of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company, defeated the paper room team 
by forty-nine pins. Grey had the high
est single string of 102.

Mechanical Dept.
Golding .
House ...
Doherty .
Zanbinger 
Grey ....

roll.

Total. Avg. 
240 80 
220 731-3 
223 741-8 
244 81 1-3 
257 85 2-3

74 *72
73 74 
68 79 
81 80
74 102

370 407 407 1184
Paper Room. Total. Avg.

Downing ............  80 64 76 220 731-3
Hooley ................. 76 77 77 230 76 2-3
Kirkpatrick ....73 79 77 229 76 1-3
Keefe ................... 75 72 81 228 76
Smith ................... 76 73 79 228 76

880 865 890 1186y
McAvity’i League,

In McAvlty’s league game on the Vic
toria alleys last evening Team No. 7 
took all four points from Team No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
85 98 84 267 89
59 70 76 205 681-3
82 69 60 210 70
77 86 97 260 86 2-3
68 76 85 229 761-3

Team No. 6.
Turner ............ .
Stratton ..........
McBeath ..........
Cummings ...
Legge

871 398 402 1171
Total.Team No, 7.

Myers ...................
Markham ..........
Knox .....................
Lettnlng ............
Treat ...................

25697
24179
23967
26882
24988

406 413 429 1248

Y. M. C L League.
The Falcons took four points from the 

Robins last night as follows:

Robins.
McBride 

tack- ... 
wens .

Jusack .
Ramspy

Total. Avg. 
19 88 108 266 88 2-3 
89 84 78 251 882-3
81 77 77 235 781-3
77 88 82T247 82 2-8
91 86 88 260 86 2-8

408 423 428 1259

Falcons. Total. A
Maeee ................  85 80 90 255 85
Bishop ..................  92 83 67 262 88
McGrath ............  95 100 102 297 99

90 99 90 279 98 
70 88 - 94 242 80

Nixon
Power

432 450 453 1385
Tonight the Owls and Sparrows 

play.
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game 
night on Black’s alleys the Sugar 
finery took three points from the C 
dian General Electric.

Can. Gen. Elec.
Higgins ..............
Wilkes .................
Chase ...................
Cosman ...............
Thurston ............

Total.
24582
22472
255 8579
25980
27494

407 444 406 1257

Total A 
88 85 93 261 87
82 97 71 250 83
76 71 75 222 74

114 86 83 283 94
. 77 80 90 247 82

Atlantic Sugar. 
Naves 
Foley 
Cole ..
Leaver 
Kelly

482 414 412 1263

Ford Motor Works and the C. P. 
will play tonight

Y.M.CL Junior*.

last night the Argonauts took 
points from the Condors.

Argonauts.
Goughian ...
Chaisson ...
Lowe ............

Total.
21470 64 

68 61 
74 70

197
217

212 195 221 628
Total. A 

89 55 206 68 
68 57 193 64 
81 69 219 73

Condors. 
O’Connor .... 
W. Williams . 
T. Williams ...

199 238 181 618
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. C. A. High School Gass. 
(Standing Including Week Nov. 27.)

Won. Lost.
2 0Harvard, Jones, Capt.. 4 

Y. M. C. I, Robinson,
Capt ................................... "

Oxford, Curren, Capt.. 8 
McGill, Robertson, Capt 2 
Cambridge, Pattison,

Capt ..............
Cornell, Thomas, Capt. 2

1
1
0

03
0

BASEEAL.
Doubt About Contract

Although it has been understood tti 
Ban Johnson holds a-twenty-yenr eo 
tract dating from 1910, for $25,000 
year, as president of the Amène 

^League, Charles Comlskey, owner of t 
White Sox, and the only member of t 
“Terrible Three” seeking his head w 
was in the league at that time, says 
knows of io such contract existing.

I

At 4 p m. 
SharpSUNDAY, 7TH

HOCKEY
Yale Team to Visit Canada.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 8—For 
first time in its history, the Yale hoc 
team is planning to take a Canai 
trip. Tiie scheme is universally favi
among the undergraduates and by tr 

at the faculty, and final ac

EMFRESf THEATRE WEST SIDE

“THE MAN OF MIGHT”
Episode 14—“THE LIVING CATAPULT”

This Chapter is Full of Excitement
“ THE CROW ”

A Strong Two-Reel Western Drama, Featuring Mildred Moore 
and Hoot Gibson

Alice Hawell in a Two-Reel Universal Scream, Entitled
“Neptune’s Naughty Daughter”

TOPICS OF THE DAY! Matinee Saturday, 2 pan. !

SPORT NEWS OF 
'. A DAY; HOME

POOR DOCUMENT
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EZE
Rex Beach Picturizes His Fascinating Mystery Story

'»■THE CRIMSON GARDENIA<<

A Popular Novel Reoroduoed In Living Photos 

ONE OF THE BEST GOLDWYN PICTURES YIT
X;

Xlill

1mu
Vitagrapbs Great Serial i

VOD-A-VIL MOVIES
Real Aete But In Picture»

WiQueen of All 
Ice Skater»CHARLOTTE

RICE, BELL AND BALDWIN
No. 13-“The Deadfall” |

. \m0
I ~\J. Montgomery Flagg Comedy|| 1 ■

Acrobatic Comedian» f<

"Ch Judge, Kow Could You?"THE 3 LEES—Club Swingers
KAWÀNA'SÜO

II

MARY PlCKFORD 
“The Hoodlum’’

!# REX 
f BEACH’S
F PASCI/rATIIH,
aivsretiY story 
^6* Crimson Garomia
A Goldwyn Pictvr*

MON,Japanese
Jugglers

FOR SANTA CLAUS; 
AT THE IMPERIAL;WATCHAntonia Moreno 

VITAGRAPH SERIAL.NEXT!

L

UNIQUE
TODAY

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTION

3 DANDY 
TWO-REELERS

(1) Tombstone Sally Geans up Wolf ville 
“THE WASHERWOMAN’S WAR"

A Tale of Female High Finance in the Business of Soda.

i

(2) “ELMO THE MIGHTY” (Episode Ten) The Victim of the Sea.

(3) “DABBLING IN SOCIETY,” 2nd of the New Sunshine Comedies. A 
Scream from Beginning to End,

COMING—MONDAY—FOR FOUR DAYS—
MARY PlCKFORD in “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”—and “CAPT KIDD’S KIDS"
Second Harold Lloyd $100,000 Comedy—Both Features Shown for the First

Time m ti,e City.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. TODAY PRESENT 
“WANTED—A WIFE"

FILM COMEDY—TURKS AND TROUBLES”

FRIDAY—USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

\ 3Lf Is.

r /;

Starting Monday 8th
yThe Wildest, Most Harum-Scarum, Jolliest and at Times, 

Pathetic Character of the Screen in

MARY PlCKFORD
In Her Second Picture From Her Own Studio

The HOODLUM” vii

Successor to “DADDY LONG LEGS”
A10 Mary PicKfords You Have Never Seen -es

?In This Story of the Adventures of a Spoiled Little Heiress 
Who Goes to Live in the Slums

\
1LAUGHSTHE

PICTURE 
OF 1,000

iY

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
I

twenty rounds in the Crescent City on 
December 15-

seat six thousand people, and with stand
ing foom for six thousand more, is to 
be ready for hockey by January 1.

The steel work has been ordered and 
the final details only a*re to be settled. 
The authority for the news is R. Mont
gomery Rodden, the well known local 
architect, who planned and built the old 
Montreal Arena, which was burned down 
in Westmount, and who will supervise 
the erection of this one.

The new Institution, which will Include 
will be owned by a popular

is expected by the university athletic 
council in a day or two. .

Correspondence has been begun with 
McGill and Toronto Universities tor 
games in Montreal and Toronto, and it 
is expected that two or three other 
matches may be arranged if the trip is 
taken during the Christmas holidays. 
Aside from the Canadian trip, Yale is 
planning to meet Harvard and Princeton 
In the usual series, and a few other games 
will be scheduled.

The hockey squad will be called out 
by Captain Dave Ingalls late in t;he 
week. He was the only American naval 
ace during the war, and was prevented 
from playing football This fall by an in
jured knee, but will again attempt- 
hockey.

Kilbane Signs for Three Bouts.
Cleveland, Dec. 3—Dave Driscoll of 

Jersey City, N. J., has signed Johnny 
Kilbane, featherweight champion of the 
world, to box Joey Fox, Benny Valgar, 
and Johnny Dundee.

The first match will be held Dec. 22, 
the second three weeks later and the 
third three weeks after the second. Sach 
la scheduled to go eight rounds.

Fox and Valgar art to make 122 
pounds at three o’clock or 125 pounds at 

the day of their match. No

a garage,
stock company, with a capital of two 
million dollars, and stock will be sold at 
$10 a share, so that all those interested in 
hockey and other indoor sports can ac- 
quire some.

6 p.
weight was stipulated for Dundee.

m. on

WRESTLING.
Stecher Ready for CaddockRING.A Minion Dollar Arena.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Montreal Is to have 
a million- dollar arena, right in the cen
tre of the west end résidence district, not 
very far from Windsor street, and near 
Dorchester street This arena, built to

Britton Wants $6,000. New York, Dec. 3—Joe Stetcher, who
If Dounnick Tortorich, a New Orleans wrestles Wladek Zbyszko at the 71st Re- 

promoter, will guarantee him $6,000, giment Armory next Monday night, yes- 
jack Britton, the welterweight champion, terday reiterated his claim to the heavy- 
says he will agree to box Benny Leonard weight championship after reading the

tf
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EIIDERSgijL, [SAVE THE Wf FERENCffl

' Ibmmpibwwm——p—m—pit| WALK ACROSS THE STREET!

High Class ! Smart Styles! 
But Low Prices!

That's the combination that is bringing 
hundreds of value wise men jto this shop for 
their winter Overcoat and Suits.

You’ll never see smarter Overcoats than 
these. You can’t ask for better fabrics than 
Henderson’s Clothes are made from. You 
can’t get better values anywhere than Hender- 

Cloths, nor can you afford to go elsewhere

V

son
to buy your clothes.

fl

Our economical methods of selling clothes 
guaranteed saving to you on any purchase 

you make.
is a

HERE’S OUR MID-SEASON SPECIAL 
OFFER:—

J WINTER OVERCOATS 
F . $30ani $35

J .

Call and See Them!

You Need Not Buy—But You Will!

HENDERSON CLOTHES SHOP
104 King Street

Opposite Wool worth's 5 and 10 Cent Store

v<

PER

THRILLING!
IHt lilt, Nf W M Ml Al ;

THE MIDNIGHT MAN
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EMPIRE TRADE.ANOTHER FARMER M. P. P.

THE GIFT SHOP See OurKodaks
and

Supplies
* - , '** Before Buying Your Christmas Gifts, Call at Our Store and See Our

Line of
* I Pictures, Frames, Photo Frames,

French and Japanese China, Statuary, Dolls,
Baskets, Work Baskets, Etc.,

Writing Paper, Toilet Setts and Cut Glass

BEST LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS IN CITY

mill

;i
iSih:

HOYT BROS., Art store 47 Germain St.J. B. Clark, U. F. O. member for East 
Kent. j Lloyd Harris ,until recently chairman 

of the Canadian Trade Mission in Lon
don. He says that there are tremendous 
possibilities for intercolony trade within 
the British Empire. The prospects are 
far better within the empire, he thinks, 
than in France and Belgium for Cana
dian exporters. ______________

ARMY FUND FRAUD TRIAL.

conspiracy to'defraud thTuntted State ' the jewel is pretty hard. Therefore it 

government in the sale of $80,000,000 requires a hard grindstone to make it 
worth of army supplies, two former army ! perfect Even if marriage is hard, the 
officers and four wealthy civilians will jewel profits by the hardness. And 
go on trial before Judge Arthur J. Tut- sometimes very hard jewels need two or 
tie in the United States district court' three marriages—that is two or three

grindstones to take on sufficient bril
liance.”

This is one of the bits of wisdom for 
those contemplating marriage given forth 
by Miss Louise Cutts Powell in an in
terview in Boston. She is a lecturer and

«mm
OKIES THE 

THE BUM

IN ROYAL HOTEL BUILDING
bud Day, which is to supply money for 
caring for neglected children.

assets is, as I understand it, approxi
mately five per cent The rate earned 
by Canadian companies is slightly over 
6 ner cent You can with absolute secur
ity by investing in Canadian government 
bonds earn 1-2 per cent more than your 
average return, and should a higher yield 
be desired the Canadian municipal field 
offers securities as high as 6 per cent 
If a still higher yield is desired Canadian 
mortgage investments can today be ob
tained at the rate of from 6 1-2 per cent 
to 7 per cent In Canada first class city 
mortgages are being placed at 61-2 per 
cent and loans on farm property at 7 
per cent and sometimes even at 8 per 
cent You are familiar with the investi
gation made some five years ago of the 
farm mortgages held by the United 
States life insurance companies, showing 
that the average rate of interest earned 
was 635 per cent At that time farm 
mortgages in Canada were yielding an 
average of about 7 1-2 per cent”

psychologist “There’s not more than ! him to lose control of his feet; he began
perfect marriage in 10,000 ” said she to slide and was unable to stop.

__ . ,, j . i„ Inv. At a cross street half way down theemphatically, and in falling in 1°™ ; decline he enc0untered a large, heavy
there’s not one man or woman in a city woman w;th her arms full of bundles,
full who will take advice. There are The meeting was sudden, and before
seventy-two kinds of love but only one either realized it a collision ensued and
of these is perfect" ; both were sliding down hill, a grand

Finally she sounded a warning in re- ensemble—the thin man underneath, the 
gard to lovers, declaring that no falser fat woman and the bundles on top. 
saying ever went out than that “all 1 he When the bottom was reached and the 
world loves a lover." I woman was trying in vain to recover

-....... «— » ■ ,1 her breath and her feet, these faint words
One cold, wintry morning a man of were borne to her ear: 

tall and angular build was walking down “Pardon me, madam, but yon will 
a steep hill at a rapid pace. A treacher- have to get off here. This is as far as 
ous piece of ice under the snow caused I go.”

; HER VIEWS ON MARRIAGE.
one

“Marriage Is a grindstone that polishes 
off the matrimonial jewel. Sometimes

I

:

Striking Address by Canadas 
Finance Minister in New York here.

The defendants are 
Browne, New York millionaire and 
sportsman ; Fred C. Collins, Detroit cap
italist and Vice Consul for Greece; Bert 
Harris, wealthy New York junk dealer; 
Monroe H. Burdach, secretary of the 
New York Steel and Wire Company, Al
bany, N. Y.; Cartorius Nicholson, form
er captain in the army, financial officer, 
and member of the Army Salvage Beard 
at Fcrt Wayne, and Raoul Waterbury, 
major in the Ordnance Department, A.

Grant Hugh
pySi 8

10 MICE MEN pPIp!

He Suggests Increased Purchases 
And Investments by The United 

Stat»« in Canada—Seme Signifi

cant Figures

PLANS FOR ROSEBUD DAY.
A meeting of the conveners of the vari

ous committees in charge of the Rosebud The Store of the Christmas Spirit

ESH-mS
mJüngthatehf women TthTchuîches *Wf wê pay the cook all the wages ° OneTal, federal ageufedeclared^was 

engaged in furthering the forward move- she wants will we have enough money consummated bef»re^ 
ment could find no better means of aid- left to buy anything for her to cook?" It involved the sale of $800,000 worth of 
ing that movement than helping Rose- —Washington Star. material to a conce »

T

*2*
Association of Ufe Insurance Presidents 
in New York this week:—

“While Canada is prosperous, the ques
tion of the matter of exchange between 

respective countries is something 
do not view with

Practical Gift Suggestions
For Men

our
that I am sure youYour insurance premiums 

as a re-complacency. - ,
are paid in Canadian dollars and

of the trade balance existing be
tween the countries the Canadian dollar 
is at the moment at a discount, and a 
serious discount when the value of the 
Canadian dollar, the prosperity and as
sets of the country are considered. 1 be 
deprecation while very real is merdy the 
effect of present trade balances and does 
not reflect in the slightest upon the in
trinsic value of Canada’s obligations. The 
depreciation of the Canadian premium 
in New York funds is simply owing to 
the fact that we do too much business 
with you and you do too little business

W‘q* vronder if the extent of Canada’s 
purchases in the United States are real
ized. In South America you have a 
whole continent, you have been doing 
business with that continent for many 
years,; you have trade commissions and 
trade representatives and, I think, have 
covered that field with characteristic 
American energy. Your statistics show 
that your total trade with aU- South 
American countries amounted for the 
year 1918 to the sum of $881,977,051, 
with a trade balance against your 
try of $252,869,468. In the same year 
your business with Canada amounted to 
$1516,744389 and resulted In a favorable 
trade balance of $344,285 455 to your 
country. In 1919 the Umted State busi
ness with all South American countries 

$969576305, the balance of trade 
against you being $167,478,808. On the 
other hand, for the same year with Can
ada your total trade amounted to $1,282,- 
677,949 and the balance of trade in your 
favor amounted to a sum no less than 
$844,768,218. With such a balance against 
usand with the further fact that Canada 
is doing some business overseas, settle
ment of which is ordinarily made in 
New York in credit instead of for cash, 
the reason why your Canadian premiums 
only net you approximately ninety-five 
cents on the dollar In NewYork funds 
is very readily apparent. While 
spective countries have a^n3rs.. 7*7 
largelv traded one with the other the ad
verse balance of trade used not to ten so 
heavily upon Canada. In 1910 the ad
verse balance was $106,888,088, and in 
1915 it was $110589,650 and at these 
times of course Canada was selling over
seas for cash. ,

“That Canada is a very large purch
aser in the United States and that the 
tendency to purchase is '"creasing is 
made very dear by the exhibit of the 
percentage of imports in comparison with 
Canada’s total imports from United 
States amounted to 65.08 per cent of the 
whole, but during the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1919, that percentages had 
grown to 8130. On the other hand, the 
percentage of purchases made by the 
United States in Canada in comparison 
with our total exports not only has not 
increased in a like ration, but has de
clined, as the percentage of Canadian 
exports to the United States in compari
sonwith our total exports for the year 
ending March 81, 1913, was 8957, and for 

ending March 81, 1919, only

suit

Every thought here these days is being concentrated on simplify
ing the tasks of gift shopping. Assortments are now at their best, so it 
is to your own interest to shop now before the real rush starts.The Store of the Christmas Spirit

Only 16 More Shopping Days
You wilFfind it a very easy matter to select beautiful gifts here—the kind of gifts 

that make pleasing, smiling, happy faces appear early Christmas morning.

Silk Mufflers in Roman stripes, 
fancy paisley and oriental de-

*3.50 to $10.00
11

signs

Mercerized Fibre 
Silk Mufflers. .

XGift Camisoles % 71.50Jap Silk Camisoles in colors of flesh and white, trimmed with
Val. lace ......................................................................

Satin and Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles with shadow lace top
and straps .....................................................$1.60 to $4.50

Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles in slip-over style with satin ribbon
straps and finished with pin-tucks...........................   $4.40

Navy Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles with short sleeves and top of
Georgette................................................  $4.80

Flesh Color Organdie Camisoles with Val. lace trimming and
straps..........................................................................$*’Q0

coun- k m >v\A
Wool Mufflers . . 1.75 to 10.00

I Wi&mNtl iSuspenders in Fan
cy Boxes............

Armlets in Fancy 
Boxes ....

.75 to 2.50was

V >:71.50 to 1.00

Here is an ideal opportunity to select a real practical Christmas Gift at a big
saving in price.

Garters in Fancy 
Boxes.................

Neckwear in Fan
cy Boxes............

.50 to 1.00
Silk Moire Underskirts $3.75

Originally Priced at $4.50
our re- \wl1.00 to 4.50 

3.00 to 10.00A large quantity of these have just 
been received in practically every de
sired coloring—black, brown, purple, 
rose, sand, green, grey and many other 
shades. Excellent quality silk moire 
made with pleated flounce and tape 
draw string.
Standard Sizes, $3.75—Oversizes, $4.35

Don’t Miss This Economical 
Opportunity.

V
Umbrellas 

Walking Sticks . . 2.00 to 8.00

v

.75 to 3.25 IICollar Bags 

Military Brushes. 3.00 to
I j|V

6.50
Sill

Cuff Links, Tie 
Pins ....................

u .50 to 5.00
in

i Silk Hosiery .... 1.50 ta 2.50
5.00 to 18.00

SSnsS

Silk Jersey Underskirt with deep 
flounce finished with two narrow ruf
fles, elastic waistband. Colors are 
black, navy, green .. .$11.20, $12.35

Taffeta Silk Underskirts in rose, tan, 
green, Copen. blue, navy, black, deep 
pin-tucked flounce finished with two 
ruffles........................ $7.50 to $12.00

Plaid Silk Underskirt—Deep flounce,
$7.85

Many other underskirts from which 
satisfactory gifts may be selected.

mKSÊÊ
Xk' m

Sweaters

5.00Negligee Shirts . . 2.00 to 

Silk Shirts..............  5.00 to 10.00

8the year
a™îtmmayt°be suggested that the best 

way of restoring the fuU value to your

but I do not think that tins solution of 
the subject is one which woM com
mend itself to you as American citizens. 
We want to do as much business as pos
sible with you and I think you want 
to do as much business as possible with 
us I think we all realize that two of 
the very necessary essentials in any prop
er re-establishment are firm currencies 
and standard exchanges. I am quite sure 
that you would much sooner see the ex
change situation righted by additional 
American purchases in Canada rather 
than decreased Canadian purchase in the 
United States. Temporarily, and from 
time to time, these adverse balances may 
be easily rectified by the investment of 
America’s large surplus reserves in Can
ada, and this solution is one which is 
probably as much in the hands of the 
presidents of great American companies 
as in anybody’s. The field for invest
ment in Canada is very large. There is 
still great room in Canada for develop
ment

“Apart altogether from the exigencies 
of the exchange situation, I feel that lit
tle argument is necessary to interest 
United States life insurance companies 
in Canadian investments. The Canadian 
life insurance companies earn upon the 
average one per cent higher interest than 
do the United States companies and this 
higher earning naturally materially ef
fets policy-holders’ profits. The aver
se rate of interest in your investment

mmSgSkm
8t3H

2.75 to 10.00 

5.00 to 45.00 

3.00 to 35.00

Pyjamas .

Club Bags 

Suit Cases 

Smoking Jackets . 10.75 to 18.00

Manicure Sets, Smokers* Sets, 
Travelling Rolls, Travelling 
Rugs, Bill Folds, Pocket Books

and many other articles of a practi
cal Gift nature.

zr ™a -1
S' o ZJd.

mb

two ruffles
z •u—'V-V

V- m
m

Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs 
Lingerie 
Boudoir Caps 
Tea Aprons 
Coats

Gloves
Blouses
Purses
Umbrellas
Furs
Dresses

Scarfs
Collars
Beads
Sweaters
Kimonas
Suits .

k fl

WOMEN’S SHOP—3rd FLOOR. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREEPOAK HALL

The Store of the Christmas Spirit
Scovil Bros., Limited 

King StreetOAK HALL
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GIVE ATTRACTION AND SELF-SATISFACTION

Orders for Printing, and Delivery Not Later Than 
Dec. 20th, Will Be Taken Until the 17th

NEAT PRINTING MODERATE PRICES

The Multigraph & Printing Co.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts. ’Phone Main 121

12—6.
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